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Bombay, 14th Septertlber 1912. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

THE HONOURAllLE MR. S. R. ARTHUR, I. C. S., 
l'resident, 

. • Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act Commission; 

THE SECRE1'ARY TO GOVE,RNMENT, 
Judicial Department, 

Bombay. 

With reference to Government Resolution No. 979, dated the 2nd February 
1912, appointing Mr. V. M. Bodas and myself to enquire into and report on 
the working of the Deocan Agrioulturists' Relief Act in the Bombay Pre. 
sidency (including Sind), I have the honour to submit the following report. 
It represents our joint views except in reference to points on whioh Mr. Bodas 
has written a separate note (appended). 

2. To enable us to place before Government a report which oould be 
regarded as in any degree reliable on the working of 

Tour. the Act under the totally dissimilar conditions pre-
vailing in different parts of the Presidenoy, it was obviously necessary for us 
to make our tour as comprehensive as the limited time at our disposal would 
permit. A statement* is appended shewing our movements with dates, and 
on the attaohed mapt my tour is marked in red ink and Mr. Bodas' in black. 
Mine was necessarily the wider of the two, since Mr •. Bodas was appointed 
after the completion of my tour in Sind. I have visited every district in 
the Presidenoy (including Sind) exoept the Thar and Parkar, Upper Sin. 
Frontier, Kolaba and Kanara Districts. The officers in charge of the 
two first mentioned districts met me and discussed the Aot at Hyder
abadand Sukkur respectively. Other witI)esses from Jaoobabad were 
also called to Sukkuf, since time did not admit o~ my visiting Jaoobabad. 
Ktinara was not visited because the Commission could only have gone there in· 
the height of the monsoon, when Karwar was difficult of aceess and the journey 
from Belgaum to Karwar and back would have oocupied a time out of all 
proportion to the amount of evidence available there. The Collector pointed 
out that it was impossible at that time of the year to call witnesses from out. 
stations and suggested that he and the Distriot Judge should obtain the evi· 
denoe of the witnesses to be consulted and submit it with their own remarks, 
a proposal which the Commission accepted. Kolliba. is a. small district whose 
oonditions approximate to those in Thana on one side and Ratnagiri on the 
othel. Its District Court is at Thana and witnesses from Kolaba gave evidence 
before the Commission there. Mr. Bodas' tour was the same as. mine exoept 
that he omitted the Panch Mahals, Kaira and Jalgaon. None of these diof;ricts 
contain a District Court and the main point of a visit to then;l, was a discussion 
of the Aot with the Collectors and other Revenue Offioers. It is only neoes
sary to add that at the suggestion of Government we spent three weeks at 
Mahabaleshvar during the Judicial Vacation, in which time we discussed the 
Act with Judicial Officers on leave there. 

• Appendix A . t AppeIldi;o: B. Notprillted. 
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3. Certain speoifio points, enumerated in a p,.tIcis attached to the Govern. 
. ment Resolution appointing us, were referred to the 

scope of the enqmry. Commission. These vary in importance, but questiOIl& 
10 and 12 involve the whole principle and working of the Act, and we deoided 
that it would best conduce to a thorough enquiry if we invited the widest critioisms, 
exoluding no opinions or reoommendatious though totally inimioal to the Aot. 
,In view of the great divergence of the views expressed on points of cardinal 
importance, we feel sure that Government will approve our not having limited 
the scope of the enquiry. We have therofore attached more importance to the 
general questions put to us than to any of the special points raised; indeed, we 
have found that some of the latter could not be properly oonsidered without 
the perspective afforded by a thorough examination of the working of the Act 
as a whole. 

4. We have received the statements of 523 witnesses, of whom we have 

Evidence. 
orally examined 457, while the remainder have sent 
us their views in writing. The witnesses include 

the Honourable Mr. Justice Heaton, the Honourable Mr. Curtis, Commissioner. 
Central Division, the Honourable Mr. Pratt, Inspeotor.General of Registration. 
Mr. Hayward and Mr. Crouch, Additional Judicial Commissioners of Sind. 
the Collectors and Judges of the districts ljsited, Deputy Collectors, Sub·Judges. 
Mamlatdars, Pleaders, Conoiliators, Village Munsiffs, lnamdars and other 
private gentlemen, money.lenders and agrioulturists. Representative men of 
all classes were selected for us by the Collectors and Judges, and we would 
take this opportunity of expressing our thanks to these officers for the trouble 
they took in the matter, the care which they exercised in the seleotion or 
witnesses and the complete arrangements they made for the work of the Com
mission. At the same time we would express our gratitude to the Judges 
of the High Court who have assisted us. My special thanks are due to the 
Honourable Mr. Justice Heaton, who gave up several days to discuss the 
Act in detail with me. • 

We bave oonsidered carefully the question in what form the evidenoe 
should be submitted to Government. It is obviously necessary in so important 
an enquiry that the whole material on which we ~av8 formed our conolusions 
should be placed before Government, and therefore we append all the evidence 
which we have recorded. Since, however, this evidenoe is voluminous, we 
attaoh for ready reference a precis· of the views of the Revenue ancl Judioial 
heads of districts and other high officers whose opinions should carry weight, 
grouping them under each of tbe most important points in the Act that arise 
for consideration. 

Many officers have put in writing their views under the different heads 
specially referred to us and have also given oral evidence. In these cases the 
written evidenoe is attached to the oral. Some witnesses have given oral and 
some written evidenoe only. 

The question of the keeping of accounts by· money-lenders is of the first 
importance. On these acoounts the whole fabrio of the Aot rests, and since 
the provisions relating to them have become a dead letter, we have made them 
a special branch of our enquiry and have invited opinions separately on them 
from the heads of districts and others. We submit the oircular letter on the 
subject and the replies received in Appendix G. The replies in full are 
forwarded with the rest of the evidence. 

i. We are plaeing 'hefore Government only those statistics which are 
. . absolutely neoessary to make a point clear, or which 

StatistiCS, strongly support a conolusion on which we wish to 
lay stress. Since the abolition of the post of Special Judge under the Aot 
in 1907 there has been no detailed annual report on the working of the Act 
and the collection of many figures would make a great dea,l of work in many 
offices, which we considered justified only where there was special reason, as 

• Appendix H. 
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for instance in the case of conciliation, in referenoe to which the peroentage of 
agreements to applications has a direot bearing on the deoision to be arrived 
at regarding the retention or otherwise of the system. 

6. Less than half the Act as it stands now is in actual use. Of the 
f th remainder, part has been found unworkable and part 

Soheme 0 • report. has been rendered unneces~ary by reoent amendments 
of the ordinary law. Almost all the sections t)1at are in use ,require careful 
examination to ascertain whether their operation is benefioial and, if so, whether 
any improvement is possible. We have oome to the oonolusion that there is so 
muoh of the Aot that is inopera'tive and so much that requires remodelling 
t.hat the best course is to repea.! it ~nd replaoe it by a muoh stlOrter, enactment.. 
reproduoir.g the valuable portions In an improveil form witli necessary additions 
and omitting the remainder. Since the subjeot is a large one, and we desire to 
place our conclusions before Government in an intelligible form, it is important' 
to deal separately with the main principles of tbe Act and with matters of 
detail We therefore propose to divide oui' report into tW(l parts. The first part 
deals with the main princip~ll~ Q~ the Act and gives our opinion how far the objects 
in view when it' was'jiassed have been attained, how it has worked and is working 
now, what have been its economio and moral results, what are its tendenoieg, 
}Vhat portions should be 'retairied'aspart 9f tbelaw, what improvements can be 
made in those portions, what additions are required, and what portions should 
be repealed. In the setlond part we shall discuss the various setltions in detail. 

7. The objeot of the Act as stated in the preamble is .. to relieve the 
, . agrioultural classes in oertain parts of the Deccan 

Oper&ti.on of ~e varIous from indebtedness" and as stated in the "Ob' t 
m .... ures moluded m the Aot. "_,' 0"" '" \ '. Jec s 

and Reasons," to 'put the !,J)latlo!!~,between agri-
culturists and money-lenders on a !l,etter footing." The" Statement of 
Objects and Reasons" proceeds to formulate the methods by which this result 
is to be aJtained. as follows:-

(1) by the provision of safegoards against money.lenders oommitting 
frauds in their aocounts and obtaining from ignorant peasants bonds for 
llIig-ai'amounts than a~ aotually paid to. and due from, them; 

(2) by arranging disputes by concili!!,t.ig!!,as far as possible; 

(3) by requiring the Courts in contested suit~ against agriculturiSts 
to investigate the entire hi_sJq1,';J:.. pf the transactions between the parties, 
and do snbstantial justioe between them; 

, (4) by restricting.J;he,~al~ of the rayat's land in execution of a decree 
and hy provfiling an insolvenoy procedllre more liberal to the debtor than 
that of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

The principal safeguards against frauds by money-lenders referred to in (1) 
above were 

(a) the appointment of village registrars bef~re whom every written 
obligation fO,r the paJ'ment of money should be registered f and 

(b) the provisions requiring money.lenders to ,give );~ll~ipts to agricul
turists for all payments made by them. to render accounts, and to give the 
agrioulturist client a pass· book. 

Of the above-stated methods by which the objeots of the Act were to he 
" attained, all exoept those consisting in action by the 

All ~"cept !"'tlOn hy the Courts have admittedly failed. Village re"'istraaJ 
Coorts meffootive. f ~' .. "h 1 sl t h !"" were oun", .0 De ope es y q,<!!'1iP ill t e WfltlDg of 
documents by them or under their 8uperinten~ence an e payment of 
consideration in their presence were found to constitute .no safeguard whatever 
to the agrioulturist, and Government, while not repealing the sections of the 

. Act providing for re<>istration by them, have in effect rendered them inoperative 
by ~siJ).g, to mak°e appointments; the provisions regarding reoei pts and 



aocoUIlts have remained a dead letter; conoiliation, where the system is in force, 
has not heen a Buccess; and the insolvency procedure provided by the Act has 
never been utilized. Thus the high hopes entertained of the advantage~ to 
accrue to agriculturists from these subsidiary measures have not been fulfilled, 
and the only really effective part of the Act has been that pertaining to the 
work of the CCJurts. It is to this part of the Act that we refer below in 
describing its results. 

8. It is important to discriminate carefully between the Immediate effects 
of the Act, when first applied to any part of the 

. N ecessity f~ di.c.mmin.... Presidency, and the Id~!:"!lffects. The immediate 
tIon between lmmedl&!'" aDd effect was greatly to improve the position of the 
.. fter-effects of the actIOn of • I· U d h . . . 
the Oourts. agrlllu tunst. n er t e proVisIOns empowenng the 
. Court to investigate the past history of his debts, to 

. reduce exorbitant interest, to disallow compound interest, to set aside previous 
settlements and adjustments, and to fix instalments for the payment of what 
should be found due, the agriculturist found himself freed from a position 
which was in some oases almost hopeless, and either relieved of debt altogether 
or placed in a position in which he had every hope of paying it off. 

'.Again, under the redemption clauses he regained possession of land whioh 
h~ had mortgaged up to the full value and which would otherwi~e 
have been lost to him for ever. These advantages to the agriculturist 
debtor were obtained at the.~e;x:pense of the money-lender, who lost heavily 
by provisions of law 'Wllloli he had not foreseen and which .were brought 
to bear on his past transactions. In this process, while the Courts swept 
away many unfair contracts and reduoed much usurious interest, they pro
bably also disallowed many _.Ke!!]liIl~.d~bts which the money-lender was 
not able to prove because-Ji.ehad not anticipated that he would have to 
prove them. The agrioulturists were naturally delighted with a law which 
freed them from debt and restored to them their land and the aaokara were 

. correspondingly depres~ed. Then came the ~ft~r,~effect, ""hich was ptofoundly 
to alter the relations between creditor aner-debtor, to drive the b&!t of the 
s49.km,Dut.oLIIt...~l!~iness which had ceased to pay when honestly conducted, 
and to compel those who oontinued their business to resort to dishonest methods 
to make it successful. It is with the after, or perlJ:!.anent, effects that we are 
now principally concerned, and on these that it has to be judged. The present 
moment is admirably suited to an examination of the working of the Act, since 
it has been in force for over a generation in the,four districts to which it was 
first applied and for a few years only in the rest of the Presidency. Thus its 
immediate and later results can be observed simultaneously. It is noteworthy 
that, while the cultivating class were loud in praises of the Act on its first 
introduction when they saw debts cut down and land redeemed, it has lost 
some of its charm now that they realize that it restriots their credit and 
di~advantageous1y affects the terms on which the money-lender is willing to 
make advances. 

9. We will now examine the working of the main provisions of the Act 
.. , which deal with administration by the Courts, tak-

Co!r'i.tnXlllltratiOn by tbo ing them under two heads, those relating l!1 .. !!e.1;lts and 
. mortgaged land respectively. 

the Act provides (i) fo-;-th.;J~v~tigation of the entire history of the trans-
, actions between the parties with the purpose of doing 

I.-Debts. substantial justice, (ii) for outting down exorbitant 
interest, and (iii) for payment by instalments with or without future interest. 

10. As matters stand at present the biking of history is a prooess which 
, " is equally unsatisfactory from the point of view of 

"is~~ry~nve8tlgatl0n of the Court, the money-lender, and the agriCUlturist. 
Frequently no accounts at all are produced by the 

money-lender, who alleges, for the most part falsely, that he does not keep 
them. Where acoounts al·e produced, they are the evidence of one party only, 
~e money-lender; on the side of the borrower there is no evidence Whatever. 

Wbat then is th,e Su~-Jud~eto do? He kaB to come tq ~O!l)e decjsioll. Ill;! 
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may be morally convinced that a statement that no accounts are kept is false, 
but he cannot compel their production and,where accounts are produced, he 
has no means whatever of testing their accuracy. In the majority of cases he 
is reduced to ... .!m~~i!!g. Most Sub-Judges will admit that this is the case, and 
one Sub-Juge openly says so in a judgment of which the Dhil.rwar District 
Judge has giv~ us a copy: "I bave to depend," he savs, "on guess-work and 
fix on some arbitrary figures in that connection in the best way I oan." All 
they can hope to do is to arrive at a rough oompromise by deducting some- . 
thing from the claim of the oreditor and maKing liberal allowanoe for mis. 
statements on the part of the debtor. It is obvious that, where conditions are 

/lluch that the Court is admittedly at a los.q, the po~ition of neither party oan he 
v' a happy one. The money-lender knows that, when it oomes to taking history, 

his acoount will probably be cut down and he meets this in ad vance by making 
false entrieso!,f.~.Is,~.~t\l-t!lmeIits of principal, by entering false consi~eration in 
'1iOnds ana oy oniu.hng entries of repayments, Ivbether in oa~h or kmd, made 
by the debtor. Further when he finds that a certain Court "guesses" that a 
paper loan of Rs. 200 is really a loan of Rs. 100, he is likely another time to 

--!l.!!.ter Rs. 300 or 400. The debtor's rtJle is equally clear; in order that the 
guess-work to be performed by the Court may be as favourable as possible to 
himself, it is to his interest to 4eny or understate loans actually received and 
to invent or overstate repayments which he has made, and when he sees that 
the Court seeks the happy mean between his ~tatement and that of the 
money-lender, it is obvious that the more dishonest he is in his statements, the 
more favourable to himself the deoision is likely to be. Under such a system 
honesty is not the best policy, and where dishonesty will oel'tainly be assumed, 
either party will lose by not praotising it. The system indeed must tend to 
.~y'er."increasing demoralisation. 

. 11. Having thus arrived at the transactions between the parties, the 
.. ., Court has the power to vary the rate of interest . g') at Vanatlon of rate of agreed on between them if it deems it unreasonable. 

In re . It· further has the power to order payment by 
instalments with or without future interest, instead of immediate repayment in 
full. While it is desirable that the Courts should have suchpower,l, their 
injudicious use may operate very hardly on the credit'lr. For instance, in 
judging whether a certain rata of interest is rea.sona hIe or not, the Court should '. 
take into oonsideration tbe normal rate of interest in the looality and the 
oredit of the debtor. A rate which is reasonable in the Deccan, where the 
normal varies between 12 per oent. on seoured loans and 18 to 2-lI per cent. on 

,unsecured, IDliY be quite unreasonable hi Guzel'at where the rate approximates 
to half the above figur~s. Again, interest which will yield the montly-lender 
a fair return in the case of A, a steady-going and trustworthy cultivator, may 
entirely fail to remunerate him for the risk he runs in lending money to B, a 
well-known spendthrift, and if the Courts do not discriminate and if they cut 
down the interest on the loan to B to a figure which would be reasonable in 
the case of A, it is not unnatural th~t the money-lender should discount 
his risks in the only other way possihle, namely, by entering a higher figure 
than the aotualloan as principal. ' • 

12. Similarly in the case of fixing instalments for pay'ment of debt and 
... ... in ~he granting or withholding of interest, while it is 

.(n.) FIXIng, of mstalment. deSlr!lble that the Courts should. have wide powers to 
.h,~~.t or WIthout futul'. enable them to 'deal with a Shylook, they should 
. ' use with discretion provisions of law which are 

permlssl ve and not obligatory, and should not penalize one saokar because 
anotber is rapacious. It would seem that there are some Suh-J udges who 
consider that the Aot requires them to grant instalments and to refuse future 
interest, in short, that they must. favour the .. agriculturist," whether he be i 
II. poor struggling cultivator, or a spendthrift, or a well-to-do and thoroughly' 
a~tute person of a class for whose protection the Act was not intended. . 

13. Under the united operation of the provisions of the Aot for the 
taking of history. the variation of interest and the 

United oporation of the fi' f' 1m t th I d . I' provisions dealing with debt.. xmg 0 lUsta en s e money-. en er 18 lable to very 
s~~ndling, 'l'a.ke forinst~nce the oaseof a deht 

II 1019-2 
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which. after" history" has been taken and prinoipal and interest have been cut 
down,-whether fairly or unfairly the Sub·Judge himself often does not know
is found to amount to Rs. 1.000. Let us suppose that the Court orders the pay
ment of tbis sum in twenty yearly instalments of Re. 50 esch without interest. 
The creditor will, if he is lucky enough to get all the instalments paid, receive 
each year what ~e would have receive.d as interest if he bad put 1J.is money in a 
thoroughly safe lnvestment, and at the end of twenty yea1'8 he will have lost 
'his capital. Can it be expected that anyone, will lend money on such terms jI 
Even if, taking the same debt, ten instalments of RH. 100 eaoh are fixed for 
payment, the creditor will receive only 10 per cent. per annum and will at the 
end of ten years have lost the whole of his capital. Instances such as the first 
are not unknown, while instanct's such as the second are comparatively 
common. Under such conditions the money·lender has two alternatives: (1) t() 
give up lending money to agriculturists, (2) to resort to dishonest practices. 
The evidence before us shows that a large number of saokars, including of 
course the l>est~ve ~():gJ)..dJ.1p. or are winding up, their business with agricul
turists, while a"who continue can only make it pay by dish'JDesty and 

3leri1U'1J in which praotict!s there is little to choose between them and their 
-formerly honest clients. 
,-- 14. We will now consider the working of the 

n. Mortgaged Land. main rrovisioDs of the Aot relating to mortgaged 
land. These are :- . 

(i) Section 22, whioh exempts immovable property from attaohment 
and sale unless specifioally mortgaged; 

(ii) Section 15A, which entitles a mortgagor to a deoree for redem ption 
though the time fixed by the mortgage has not arrived and the debt has not 
been paid; 

(iii) Seotion ISB, which empowers tbe Court to direct payment of 
the amount .due from the mortgagor in instalments with or without interest. 
and which further requires the Court, except for reasons to be recorded in 
writing, on failure to pay an instalment, to order the s&le of such portion 
only of the property as may suffice for its realization; 

(iv) Section 15C, which empowers the Court to order payment by 
instalment of a debt due under a mortgage even before the mortgagee h8& 
been placed in possession of the mortgaged land; 

(v) Seotion lOA, which admits evidence of a contemporaneous oral 
agreement to prove that an ostensible sale was in reality a mortgage. 

15. Section 22 is in force only in the four' distriots, SI1ta.ra, Poona, 
. Ahmednagar and Sholapur. to which the Act was 

Section 22. originally applied.. There is oonsiderable difference 
of opinion as to whether the provision is advantageous to the agriculturist or the 
reverse, but there is no difference of opinion as to its eoonomio result, namely, 
to put a stop almost entirely to, unsecured loans and thereby to diminish the 

__ agri!l,'!!turlst's borrowing power. - - -"-
----..,.: -- -.- ~'---"'- ,----- - - ' 

The result of sectIons 15A, Band C is greatly to diminish the value t() 
. the money.lender of a ~Qrtgage with possession. At 

Sections 15A, Band O. any moment he is liable to be ousted by the order of 
a Court, entirely different terms being substituted for those stated in the 
bond. His dobt may be made repayable in instalments, probably without 
future interest, and he will Dot obtain even those instalments without having to 
go to Court for the reoovery of eaoh. 

16. W 0 have then section 22, which makes it so difficult for the money-
. lender to reoover hand· loans tbat he is compelled t() 

United operation of the take seourity, and sections 15A, Band C, which 
provisions relaloiDg to mon- greatly redu;e the value of Ii mortgage. The result 
gaged land. of these sections working together is the ostensible 

• Where the torm " the foUl' dishiota .. is 11M hencoforward in this 19pOrt, .hese diairicta are 
nfurred to.' . 
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~le, w moh, while it was not unknown before the .A.ot lianie ktoforoe, Is now 
becoming more and more common •. We have had voluminousevidenoe in the 
(loursti-oriiur'" tour from. the agrioulturist, who says .. The s8.okar wiZZ not 
lend tome without my executing a ssle-deed," and from the Baokl1r, who 88YS 
" My money is noteafe and I can?: lend without a sale-deed." . 

17. Lastly to prevent the Act being evaded the legislature was oompelled 

S t
• IDA Th' to pass sectioJ!, lOA, which enabled the agriculturist to 

"Ion, eo.t .... tht t 'bI 1 11' rtg sible aal ... desd. prove a an os enSl e aa e was rea y a mo !!'age. 
Conti-oversy has raged and will rage round section 

1.0A. We will in a later para,graph discuss the arguments for and a~ainst it. 
Here our point is rather to show the general working of the Act and how it 
affects the people, and it will. suffice to say that there can be little doubt that in 
its present form it tends to ~Il!<!'!8!is~.J~e. ~iculturist, to flood the Oourlis 
with false .!l!M.\'.l!.'l~J and to reilder •. ~i~~~ .t<>..lllnd mseour,e. . 

. Summary of conclusions 18. To summarise our conclusions as to the 
regarding the administration It f tb t· d .. tr t' f h' A t of the Act by the Oourts. . resu 0 e presen a mlDlS a IOn 0 t e c:-

It is a conte~Jltdishonesty, in whioh that sitle is likely to gain the upper 
hand whioh IsPrepared to go furtbest in perjury and in the production of 
false evidence. Witness after witness has testified to this demoralisation. 
Distrust has been engendered on both sides. The honest saokar and honest 
cultivator suffer alike, since in their dealings with one another they have to 
allow for the judgment of a Court which will presume dishonesty on both sides. 
Hence it is that an Aot who.e main object was to put the relations between 
agriculturists and money-lenders on a better footing is actually having an' 
~'pJI<>sit~. effeot. . 

We do not wish it to be inferred from our above remarks that we desire 
to pass any condemnation on a hardworking body of men, who spring from a 
class generally allied in interest rather to the creditor than to the debtor, 

. and who must frequently have done violenoe both to their feelings and 
to their Bense of justice in oarrying out what they conceive to be the policy ·of 
the Aot by penalizing the former and favouring the latter. It must even be 

. admitted that under the regime of the Special Judge they were to some extent 
encouraged to do this, the latter offioer possibly fearing that the atmosphere of 
striot legality in ~hich they had previously worked would militate against 
their sucoessful administration of an Aot which in many respeots runs oounter 
to some of our ordinary legal principles. In the face of great diffioulties 
arising out of the incomprehensibility of the Act itself they have worked very 
oonscientiously, and, where they have gone wrong, it has been in the direction 
in whioh the Aot itself led them to suppDse they ought to go. Indeed milch of 
tbe oritioism we pass on the working of the Act is based on material given us 
by them. We are ooncerned however rather with the question how the Act has 
operated than lOng it has BO operated, and we are forced to state clearly con .. 
elusions of the aoouraoy of which the combined testimony of witnesses of all 
olasses throu!,(hout the oountry leaves no doubt. 

19. Finding then throughout the Preoidenoy . that the relations between 
money-lender and agriculturist are b!lcoming..more 

Re."U" on the oondi~ioD .ltrJlined.axul that both parties are beooming increas
of th~ people of the otramed ingly dishonest in their dealin""" we have endeavoured 
=~~ud b:;l:Jturl::'ey- to asoertain" the result 'of tiii~state of things on the 

oondition of the people. The oultivator unquestion
ably finds his borrowing power diminished; in many cases, especially in the 
four districts ill"'wmiill"'seotiotl'12is iIi foroe, he oannot get hand-loans at all, 
and often, when he wants money, he has to pass a sale-deed of his land to get 
it, the consideration stated being lower indeed than the value of the land, since 
the transaction is in reality a mortgage, but very much higher than the actual 

n. ., f th • _. amonnt lent to him by the saokar, who .has to safe-
.... atrlction 0 e agnew- d hi 1£ t' db' t b bl lurist'. credit guar mae, as men lone a ove, ag8.lns pro a e 

• loss by the operation of the Act. The questions then 
lU'ise: Does the oultivator do without money which he would borrow if his 
oredit were better and, if 80, is this detrimental to him P Is his standard of 
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eomfort lower, is any of his land going out of cultivation, or is he cutting down 
only his unnecessary expenditure? Does he go to lInyone else to borrow 
money instead of the money-lender P What is the money.lender doin .. with 

.. his available capital P It is probable that some of the results of the w~rkin'" 
of the Act counteract other results. The agriculturist gets harder terms fro~ 
the money.lender than of yore, but he borrows less money from him. He 
would formerly, when he could get cash easily, run up a long account of hand. 
loans without a thought, and would only realize his position when it had 
become hopeless. Now, the s30kar knows that, if he lellds money to an agricul
turist without eecurity, he may lose it altogether and that, if he takes a 
mortgage, the land may be redeemed at any moment. He therefore generally 
demands a sale-deed, and· since. under the operation of section lOA, even that 
is not safe and may be treated as a mortgage, he exacts terms which will 
guarantee him against the losses he may incur in Court, and enters as consi
deration a fictitious amount, often double or more than douhle what he has 
really lent. The cultivator thinks twice before he passes a sale-deed of his 
land and the terms eXacted undouhtedly do tend to make him less reckless in 

. .. . horrowin... The evidence placed beforeusfn:Guzerat 
DI~m"!,ed ceremomal ez- 1'iiiWii8no~ouht that the eK}!enditure of the cultivat-

pendl1;ure In Guzerat. • I ..' d f I" 'all mg c asses on mamages an unera s, especi y the 
latter whioh are the heavier of the two in that province, have greatly !iecreased. 
In the Deccan the people are less well· to-do than in Guzerat, and their 
ceremonial expenses are not such as they can cut down to a great extent, but 
we have evidence on many sides that the contraotio!l_9Ltheir borrowing powe~ 

" is making the people more thrifty. We have no 
D~':nrease of thrift m tha-evidence of any tendency·for~d·to fall outQf,culti. 

. uti.Qn.i indeed, the poorest part of the population in 
the country, the Deccan ragat,-seems, in spite of a cycle of bad seasons since 
1897, to be better off than he was,more independent, less rooted to the soil. This 

---.. ~ ... '" ", ·improvement in his condition is of course mainly due to 
,~mprovement in the coon, causes outside the soope of our enquiry. The inorease 

d,tlOn of the De~can rayat of industrial activity everywhere, the greater demand 
~~~~c~~~ .. other than the for labour in the docks of Bombay and Karaohi and 

. elsewhere, combined with the depletion of the labour 
market by the ravages of plague, have given the cultivator the means of sup
porting himself through a famine year and of supplementing his agricultur:u 
profits during the non-cultivating season in a good year; I may quote an 
instance of this from my personal experience. In 1904, a year of total loss of 
crop in the east of S:tta,ra District, of which I was then Collector, judging by 
the experienoe of former famines I should have expected 30,000 or 40,000 
persons on relief. The event proved that the numbers on reliAf-works placed 
in the centre of the affected tract never reached even 2,000. Of the worst 
MIuka, Man, i'.Y9..·.thiJ:ds "of the whole population 'emigrated in a body to 
Bombay and Q,tQ.!lrIabour centres. This increase of demand for lahour, co!Dhined 
with the readiness of the oultivating class to take advantage of It, have 
revolutionized the condition of a part of the population of tbis Presidency, 
whose means are proverbially precarious and regarding whom thirty years ago 
it was a trite saying that they lived ol!.Jhe border-line of starvation. We lay 
stress on this great improvement inthe well-being of the population of ,the 
Deccan and the reasons for it, boca use it cannot fail to strike anyone who 
visits the Deccan now, especially in a year of orop failure, and compares the 
conditions with those of 30 years ago, and it is important that an improvement 
which is ~ue mainlY,.il). .ath~:r, cauSes should not be credited wrongly to the 
working of't'lleDeccan Relief Act. -The Act did of course help the man who 
was relieved of debt or redeemed his land by its early operation and who was 
wise enough and industrious enough so to supplement his agricultural income 
as to become independent of the money-lender, 

In the Konkan, comprising the Ratnagiri and Kolaba Districts, the material 
C di' . th K ka prosperity of the people depends in quite a secondary 

on tIOna m e on n. degree on agriculture, and therefore the results of tb, 
working of the Deccan Act are not so obvious as in the Deccan. The Collector 
pj Ratnagiri tells us tbat half the able-bodied POllll.~t~~n ,()l.tlle district go everT 
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year t? labour in Dombay City, from whence t]u'.ee hikhs of r~pees .are 
transmitted every month to the district by money-order. ' Another dlsturblDg 
factor in the rural economics of this tract is the khoti tenure. The actual 
cultivatol' is generally the tenant of a khot, who fimincas'his agriculture as 
does the zamindar that of the "hari" in ~ind, There is thus little direot 
dealing between peasant and money-lender. It is interesting to note from the 
administration rcport of th~ District Depnty Collector, Ratnagiri, for 1911-1912, 
that Mahomedans. who have returned home after making money in South 
Africa, lend to their poor neighbours at very low interest, endearing themselves 
to the KunlJi agriculturists -:lnd' compelling the old money-lenders to reduce 
their rate of interest. 

In KMndesh there has been an increase of prosperity due to the 
. extraordinary pri~esruling for cotton in tne last few 

1;>cr .... e of wealth ,m years. Mr. Simcox, Collector of East Khandesh, 
Khandesll due to hlgh prIce. t 'k" E h' H t·h t 
of cotton. gives S rl Ing lDstances 0 tIS. . e no es • a 

5-dths of It total land revenue oL&O 1u,l!:lIs is collected 
at the time of the first instalment and that land is ~old under the new tenure 
for anything up to 500 ~ime. the assessment. He further quotes case~ of 
small villages subscrIliing 7,000 rupees for land to extend their gdothan and 
10,000 rupees for a pumpin~ installation to bring in water by pipes. Where 
there is such wealth, it is diffioult to gauge t.he economic effects of the working 
of the Deccan Act.' , 

In Guzerat too the material prosperity of the people has greatly increased of 
recent years. ],clr. l'ainter, Collector of Ahmedabad, 

Increase of material pro T k' f 
'ty in Guzerat. - says: " a'lOg the present year 0 . scarcity and 

sperl comparing it with the beginning of the famine of 
1899, the people shew that they have more resources and a great deal more 
commonsense. The present year is very nearly, but not quite, as bad as 
1899-1900 from tue point of view of failure of crops and fodder, When. 
the rains failed I thonght we should soon be in the same state as in 
the corresponding time of the last famine, whereas, as it has turned out, we 
have not even had anyone on a test-work. I think the caURes oontributing 
to this are (1) the experienoe of 1899-1900 which came on the people as a 
surprise, (2) the fact that this bad year was preceded by a fair one and a very 
good one successively, (3) the hig;h, .. pxjcesrealized by cotton, (4) the high rate 
of wages and (0) the differenceot Government policy in dealing with famine 
in spending money freely in tagai and getting in grass. I think it is 
reasonable to assume tbat the people have learnt to economize a hit all 
,round." . 

, 'rhe increase of material prosperity both in the Deocan and Guzerat have 
served to make the oulti vating classes far less 

Result: less dependenoe d end t on the monev'lender than was formerly 
<In the mODey-lender. ep en • , , . , 

the case, and thus the stramed relatIOns now eliastlDg 
between the two' classe-s,oJ' which we have ample evidence througbout the 

. Presidency. h!l.ve not prejudicially affeoted the agriculturist to nearly the same 
extent as they would have done under former conditions. A class of 

. , aO'ricultl!~}s~ mone.xJenders has spr~lDg. up b~th ~n 
Advent of the agnonltunst t~e Deccan and' Guzer:H and· is steadIly lDcreasmg III 

mODey·lender, l\I 'h C' h' numbers. In the Southern arat a ountry t IS 
class was already in existence. The Lin~;i1at. .. is often agrioult)lrist, trader 
and money-lender comhined. In K:i.nara there is no money-lending class 
at aU. Agriculturists do the lending as well as the borrowing. We give 

--OCppendix C) a comparative table stlewing the sales and mortgages of land to 
agriculturists and non-agriculturists respectively. This table is interesting 
as proving the trausfer of money-lending business into the hands of agri
cultul'ists. Looking at the figures for 1910-1911 we see that there were 37,91:!1 
sales and 14,067 mortgages with possession by agriculturist to agriculturist 
against 15,603 sales and 7,582 mortgages with possession hy agriculturist to 
non-agriculturist. The process oannot but be regarded with satisfaction}n view 
of the fears whioh were expressed some years baok of the total eitinction of the 

. peasant proprietor. It is the growth of this class of agriculturist money-lender 
D 1019-3 
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whioh has greatlyinfl.uenced the Bombay Government in withdrawing a 
recommendation to tht' Government of India for the restriction of alienation of 
land by agrioult]lrnta..m..tlUl . .l'residency. 

- X;-;d may be said here of the merits of the agrioulturist mortgagee and 
landlord as compared with tHe older C1a~8 of profeaoioual money.lender. He 
may of course in some cases be as ~rasping aud as usurious as the latter, and in 
cases of ostensible sale 80me witnesses have told us that he is less willing tban 
they to stand by a contemporaneous oral Bo"T\lement to return the land on 
repayment of a loon, but he is subject to a ,p?werful check in the publio 
opinion of the village community of which he is a member, he spring:! 
from a class of whose difficulties and troubles he has intimate knowledge, 
he is more 011.8 level with the debtor as regards intelligence, and, in the 
last resort, if the 8mall holder'8 land does pass to him, the transfer is of 
no political moment, the oultivation is likely to be more expert and the debtor 
is relieved sometimes from a hopeless position and set free to earn his living 
otherwise. It is probable that the check to tbe power of the s80kar caused by 
the introduction of the Decoan Aot haa oombined with the somewhat 8udden 
aocess of prosperity to the agrioultural community to opl!n to the latter a field 

. -.!!..hioh was previously closed to it. 

Conditions in Sind are entirely different from those in the Presidency 
ConditiOll8 fa Sind. proper. Sind is dependent for its crops On its !laual 

system fed by the Indus flood, not on the ralDfall 
as in the Deccan; famine is unknown and the people are generally better off 
than in the Presidenoy proper, though they are thriftles.q and always in need of 
money till the harvest time. The borr~wing classes oon8ist of (1) za.mindars, 
(2) haris or tenants-at-will, finanoed by the zamindara, to whom they pay 
rent in the 8hape of a share of the orop. The haris and some of the zamindars 
are very ignorant and might easily be taken advantage of by thil mOMy-lender 
but for the protection or the Act. The mofussil money-Ienden are not a good 
class.· 'I'hey are Hindus and have nothing in common with tbeir olients. 
mostly Mahomedans, whom they fleeoe to the best of their ability. 'rhe 
agrioulturist saokar is unknown. In Sind as elsewbere the Act haa diminished 

-tIle borrowing power of tbe cultivators and has led to the use of the ostensible 
sale-deed. 

20. It remains for us to consider more in det.ail the position of the 
. . money-lending classes uuder the modern conditions 

P081tinn of the mone:!;- \\ hieh have resulted from the introduotion of the 
lender ander modern condi· H f· , 
ti~.... Deccan Act. atred 0 the" usunous money-lender ' 

and sympathy with the "poverty-stricken debtor ,. 
have been traditional in all oountries and in aU ages. The feeling ori,,~tes in 
a natural and generous sympathy with the weak against the strong, but it may 
be carried too far. Justice i!td.ue..bLthe creditor a3 well as to the debtor, but 
he has not alw~ya receiv~.:Jt, and it is a well known faot, whioh comes out 
most clearly in ~viiIenoe given to us by Judge.s and Sub..Judges as well as 
by money-lenders aU over the country, that the latter have lost heavily by the 
drastio treatment whioh they have reoeivt'd under the Deccan Aot and that 
many of them have closed their buBina.. We have taken some pains to 
ascertain what use these have made of their surplus capital and we learn that 
in the Deccan they are taking to sho!,,"keeping, cloth-selling and in many cases 
to cultivation, mostly of course through -eervants or tenants, while in Guzerat, 
where-there is more indnstrial development, tbey invest their money in banks 
and mills and in some cases lend at very reasonable interest to Co-operative Credit 
Sooieties. It is to be noted that the money-lender is by no means always as 
_bJI!9~as he is painted. In many parts of the country he has lived amioably in 
the past aide by ~ide witb the agriculturist, whom he has pulled through many 
bad seasons. The amassing of large fortunes bas been the exception and not. . 
the rule, and very freqnently his means have been decidedly Bcanty. 'l'b08e 
wbo cry out against him for high interest and for selling up an Rgrioulturist 
debtor sometimes forget the risks ~e must alway8 run and the nnmber of his 
bad debta. . -- .. 

• See nidcae of Mr. Crouch, Additional JDdicial Commiaoio ..... of Sind. 
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Money-lenders may be divided into 3 classes-the big capitalist, the small 
village money-lender and petty dealer, and the middle-man who lends on 
borrowed capital. Many of the first two classes are l¥>nest in their dealings 
and considerate to their clients; their retirement from business will be a 
genuine loss to the cultivator, especially if they are replaced by a cl8.'18 who 
will resort to any trickery and dishonesty to make their business pay. There is 
little loss to anyone in the disappearance of the money-lender who lends on 
borrowed capital, and, if the Act had this result only, there would be little to 
be said against it. The fact that in Guzerat the Banma are ready to lend 
money at a low rate of interest to Co-operative Credit Societies is interesting as 
shewing that the high rates sometimes charged are generally due to the risk 
incurred and that, where there is reasonable soourity, saokars will lend money 
on moderate terms. 

21_ In our critioisms on the working of the Act we are far from 
.. suggesting that it has not done good in the past. fo!:o;ld the Act l'Illll&ln m Indeed, we have specifically stated the contrary. It 

was designed to meet conditions whioh have in the 
course of a generation been considerably modified, and if it has in its workin~ 
to some extent overshot the mark and has hit the money-lending class heavily 
it has also been the means of revising many outrageous contracts and of 

_ saving many poor and ignorant cultivators from the clutches of the nsurer. 
Tlie question now however is, not whether the Aot has done good or harm in 
the past, not even whether on Ii prsori grounds 8uch a law is desirable at 
present; the question is whether, bei'ng alraady law, i~! .. !e~ention is desirable, 
and, if we considered that in the present condition of tue people the argu.ments 
for the Act were more than balanced by those against it, we should, before 
advising its repeal,have to consider carefully wilp.ther its demerits were suob 
as to justify the disturbance of tile oontractual relations between money-lender 
and agricultUrist and the general feeling of uncertainty which oonstant 

/ cilanges in the law neoess30rUy involve. 'file Aut has bean in foroe for a 
generation in the four distriot~ and for III few years only in the rest of the 

_ :I:',residency. In tile latter the pa.rties concerned have barely adapted themselv8'1 
to the new conditions brougilt in by this Aot; in the ,former all contracis of 
tile pa~t 30 years have been basel on those cQnditions. In either part of th" 
country a change is obviously undesirable unless proved necessary on grounds 
which cannot be controverted • 

. Is it however desirable, erJen on d priori grounds, to repeal the Act? 
There is unquestionably a large and infiuentbl bod.v of opinion that it is doing 
no good but a great deal of.haI'm, that it is demoraliziug the people, triiit it is 
aestroying,.thl!ir.!\redit and for~ing them, whenthey-are oompelled to borrow. 
to do so on far less favourable terms than they otherwise would,. and finally 
tilat, so far from saving their la.nd, it is forcing them to !!~lljij)ntright. There 

. is much in the present working of the Aot to justify this view. but tile bad 
results noticed on all sides are due muoh more to the manner in which it has 
been worked tban to anything obnoxious in its provisions. Most of the main 
provisions are permissive anduot obligntory. Yet the Courts generally read 
tilem as if they were-obligatory'~ aiiirii1tremeinstances have been quoted to us, 
such as the jill-ing of small instalments for payment of a debt of au " agricul
turist" with an incomll of R8. 1,000 a year! Redemption is always granted 
under section 15A, though the Court may be conscious of graat injustioe in 
decreeing it. Where instalments are fixed, future interest is seldom, if ever. 
allowed, although hardship is thus caused to the creditor. There is notiling 
inherently inequitable in the main provisions of the Act referring to the work 
of the Courts, if they are used with discretion to protect agrioulturist debtors 
who are not capable of meeting their oreditors on equal terms. It i'l a fault 
in the Aot that the de~nition of" agriculturist" is so wide that many who in no 
way require protectiOn come within it; but it is tile fault of the Judge if he 
utilizes powers,--originally conferred in order ta enable him to redrass obvious 
injustice, to revise n~farious oontracts and geoerally to protect the weak against 
the strong,-in suoh a manner a8 to enable theie spurious" agrioulturists" to 
evade their just obligations. With ilie definition of " agrioulturist," we sllall deal 
below, but, takiIl@' the class for whose protection the Act was designtld. there is 
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nothing inequi~able in empowering Courts to substitute in their case fair for 
unfair contracts and reasonable for unrea90nable rates of interest, and to lis: 
instalments by which;hey may be enabled .to pay in oourse of tim~ dehts 
which would otberwise overwhelm them. To enable the Courts to effect tbis 
however three conditions must be fulfilled :-

(1) the ~~.!iiJ.i.tiQqmust be revised so as to restrict the operation of the 
Act to the genume agriculturist cl ass ; 

(2) the investigation of past transactions on which the main working 
provisions of the Aot hinge must be rendered po.sible by requiring money
lenders to keep proper acoounts; 

(3) the Aot must be administered with oommon sense and discretion. 
.. ~""" ....... _ ·'.'_'A 

If these three provisions be fulfilled, the Act is only a wider application 
for agriculturists of the principle already accepted in the ordinary law of 
revising nefarious contracts and reducing exorbihnt interest. No one denies 
that interference with contract is of itself an evil and, if tbat evil must be 
faced to avoid the greater:evil of one party to a contract being put at the meroy 
of the other, it is of the first importance that tbe contract substituted by the 
Courts for the original one should be ju~tQ.Jl!lth·\tarties. Granted that this 
can be secured we think, with one exception to which we shall refer in the 
following paragraph, that the application of the Act to the Presidency is 
justified even on a priori grounds, while the fact that it is already ,part of the 
law greatly strengthens the case for its retention. 

We therefore devote our oriticisms and suggestions to cutting out 'what is 
useless or undesirable, and to such amendments and additions as wiu oonduce 
to its smooth working and render the language so clear that those entrusted 
with its administration may not misconstrue it. ' 

22: In view of the strong reasons given by Mr. Monteath, Colleotor of 
. , . Kanara, and Mr. C. C. Boyd, Judge of Poona, who 

.Excluswn of K~8'" D,s- knows the Kanara Distriot intimately we recommend 
tTlct from the opemllon of the • . I . f .' ' 
Act. ItS exc uSlOn rom the operatlOn of the Act, except 

that part which has been handed over to Dbarwar for 
purposes of civil litigation and which is practically part of Dharwar. Toe 
people of Kanara are not recklessly improvident; there are no professional 
money-lenders; borrowers and lenders are of the same class and both are generally 
cultivators; tbe district is poor and the people want all the 'credit they can get; 
cultivators are generally shrewd and weil able to take care of themselves and 
the rate of interest is low. Mr. Boyd notes further: II A large tract of oountry 
above ghats (and some below) is cultivated by the spice gardeners who are 
almost all the same caste, Hawik Brahmins. With some exceptions they are very 
fairly well off, are intelligent (thougb mostly uneducated), hard-working and 
very skilful. Nothing should be done to restrict. their credit. They need it 
and have not enough." It w9uld, we submit, be making a fetish of uniformity 
if,we were to recommend the retention of the Act in a district where it is doing 
actual harm for no other reason than to maitain a uniform law throughout the 
l'residency. To justify the applicatioI!- of the Act anywhere it is necessary to 
show that the borrower and lellder do not meet on equal terms. In Kanara 
olearly they do meet on equal terms, and therefore the borrowing class do not 
need special prot~ction. 

23. Some witnesses, among whom may be noticed Mr. Hayward, Judicial 
.. Commissioner of Sind, and Mr. F. J. Varley, Judge 

Should the J"ot beedend- of Khandesh have ur<>ed that special protection if 
ed to poor and ilhter"t .. nOB-. ' 0 fin d . ul '. 
agriculturists? given at all, should not be con e to agrlo turlsts 

but should be .. extended to the relief of all persons 
not shown to be in IL position to deal at arm's length with their money-lender 
in matters of account and alienation of land." There is much· to be said for 
this view, and we specially commend .the remarks of these officers to the 
attention of Goven1ment, but we think the suggestion not free' from objection. 
Mr. Hayward proposes that tbe burden should lie on all creditors to prove that 
their debtors are not in a position to require special protection, and in default 
to require the special procedure for ensuring substantial justice to be followed 
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by the Courts. We consider that this proposal. is open to the very serious, 
objection that the money-lender would not know up to the time of the hearing 
of a suit whether a given client was or was not entitled to special protection. 
We have shown that the money~lender now exacts terms from his agriculturist 
clients to discount ~he action of tue Courts. No legislattrm can prevent his doing 
this.. It is the inevitable result of a special law, but we think that any un
certainty as to who is, or who is not, to be protected is likely undesirably to 
curtail the credit of borrowers generally. It mu,t be remembered that the 
special protection given to agriculturists originated in agrarian disturbances, 
and one of its principal objects was to meet the politioal danger involved in 
their expropriation from their. land. No such question arises in the case of 
other debtors and we think that they must be left to the protection of the 
ordinary law which is generally wide enough for the purpose. 

24. We will now take eonseoutively the main provisions of the Act, 
stating the alterations which we consider desirable. Questions of detail will, be 
dealt with in the second part of our report.· . 

It is most difficult to find a delinition of the term" agriculturist" which 
Definition';f a . Iturist. shall include those who require the protection of the 

gncn Act while excluding others. There is no doubt what-
ever that the present definition is far too wide: It is absurd, for instanoe, that 
a rich Marwari money-lender, a Thakor, a scholarship-holder and a Brahmin 
Kulkarni, who wrote his own bond,- should all be able to appear in Court as 
.. agriculturists." The difficulty is fairly exemplified in the diversity of views 
expressed in the evidence we have recorded. Some witnesses, while admit.ting 
that the present definition includes persons who do not require protection, think 

. that it cannot be improved on; others would exolude those who cultivate 
tbrough tenants; others would exclude all who do not themselves follow the 
plough; others favuur enumeration by caste; others desire to exclude those who 
have an income from non-agricultural sources sufficient for their maintenance; 
others would have a fixed limit of income from all sources. In order to arrive 
at the hest possible df'finition for the purposes' of this Act it is necessary to keep 
carefully in mind what class of person it is the c bjeot of the la w to proteot. 
Shortly stated, it is those tillers of . the soil who are unable to deal with the 
money-lender on equal terms. .Now olearly there arl' many persons who come 
within the present definition, 'suoh as wealthy landlords, IDllmdars, mortgagee 
money-lenders, income-tax payers and. literate persons generally, who are per
feotly able to hold their own. Protective legislation is not required by these 
classes, nor do they benefit by it, since it must of neoessity oontract their credit 
and compel tht'm to borrow on less favourable terms. 

After weighing carefully the evidence before us we are of opinion that 
the operation of the Act should be restricted to those who personally cultivate 

. the soil, or who would do so but for age, sex or bodily infirmity, and that there 
should be a further proviso that no one shall be deemed to be an agrioulturist 
whose non-agrioultural income exceeds Rs. 300, or whose income from all 
sources exceeds Rs. tWO per annum. The main definition will restrict the 
operation of the Act to the class for whose protection it was primarily intended 
and the proviso will exclude those whose means are such. as to render it 
improbable that they are either so deeply indebted as to require the help 
of special provisions to extricate tbem, or so ignorant as to be unable to meet 
the money-lender on an equal footing. Incidentally, the proviso will prevent 
well-to-do persons of other professions from posing as agriculturists by making 
a pretence of engaging in cultivation, a possibility which has. induced the 
Commissioner, Central Division, to prefer caste classification to definition by 
ocoupa'tion. We would rlltain with a slight alteration of wording the present 
elrplanatio.n (a), which prevents the exclusion of an agriculturist who 
temporarilt ceases to earn his livelihood by agriculture or who is prevented 
from doing 80 by age or bodily infirmity. 

We think that those who cultivate solely through servants, or solely 
through tenants" do not far the most part require protection and that the 
inclllsioJ!. of such olasses must infallibly bring under the Act persons whom it 
is. desira ble on every ground to exclude. 

. • For the last three instances see evidence of the District J odgo, BeJganm. 
B 1019-4 ' 
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Our objection to caste classification is that it can never be thorou<phly 
satisfactory. For instance, there are llrlihmins· and PnrseeB who clllti~ate 
land and there are Marathas and Lingayats with a large. money-lending 
business. Maratha money-lenders especially shoW' a decided tendenoy to 
increase in -numbers, while among Lingayats will be found cultivators, 
labourers, traders and money-lender~. 

We would exclude all who do not come within the definition at the time 
of the suit whet her or not they were agriculturists as defined by law at the time 
of the transaction in suit. Further, in common witl! many witnesses who 
have appeared before UB, we think it desirable to exolude the agrioulturi~t 
assignee of an equity of redemption from a non-agricuIturist mortgagor, and 
therefore wl1 propose that it should be provided that in order to come within 
the definition of "agriculturist" a person must not only come under the 
definition now but he, or the person through whom he chim., must have also 
been an agrioulturist at the tillle of the transaotion to which the suit relates. 
No one should be in a more advantageous position than the person from whom 
he derived. his right. 

It is true that the proposed definition will exclude many persons who came 
within the then definition of agriculturut when they entered into certain tran
sactions. This cannot be helped. To provide otherwise would perpetuate for an 
indefinite time a faulty definition. The question is whether a given person 
requires a special law for his protection at the time of a suit, not whether be was 
entitled to special protectionatsome past time. We Clln see nothing inequitable 
in withdrawing from certain persons protection which they do not require. 
Furthet: an attempt to consider past status according to a former dennition will 
produce undesirable anomalies. In reference to a transaction, for instance, 
which took place in Nasik district prior to the introduction of the Act, 
looking to the then status, no one in the district Wall an" agriculturist" at all. 
If, on the other hand, looking to the then status, a man he regarded as an 
agriculturist who would have been an agriculturist if he had lived in the adjoin
ing district of Poona, one of the spurious If agrioulturists" whom it is the object 
of amendment tO'exclude, will get the benentof a faulty dennitionwhiuh did. not 
even apply to him when he entered into the transaction in question I The only 
means of avoiding suoh anomalies is to make the revised definition retrospeotive. 
The following draft definition embodies our views. It has been drawn up in 
consultation with Mr. Boyd, District Judge of Poona, to whom we desire to 
express our acknowledgments;- . 

tIC Agrioulturist "shall be taken 'to mean a person who ordinarily 
engages personally in agriculture in British territory within the limits of 
the 130mhay Presidency, provided that his yearly income from sources other 
than agriculture does not exceed Rs. 300 and that his aggregate net income 
from all sources does not exoeed Rs. 600. 

Explanation8. 
(a) A person who is.a female or minor member of the family of an 

agriculturist as above denned and who has, as such, a right either to be 
maintained by him or to participate in the family agricultural income shall 
be deemed to be an agriculturist for the purposes of this Act. 

(b) A person does not cease to be an agriculturist within the meaning 
of the d~nnition if be is prevented from cultivating land by age or physioal 
infirmity, or if he temporarily ceases to do so owing to neoessity or reason
able oause. Absence in the' military service of His Majesty the King
Emperor shall be deemed to be reasonable cause within the meaning of 
this explanation. 

(c) A person otherwise coming within the definition shall not be oon
sidered to h,e an agriculturist in referenoe to a certain transaction unless 
he or the person through whom he olaims was a~ an agriculturist, as 
hereby defined, at the time when the transaction took place. 

• e. f •• the Hawiks in KantJ.l'll, and the Anawlas in Broo.oh, 
t In part I of our report we are avoiding details generally, but siuce the defiuition of 

.. Agrinntturist" is not a deta.il but the most imNrtant point in the whole .Act, we de.l with 
it fully here. 
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(d) A party to a suit, who is not desoribed as an agrioulturist in the 
d cere of tbe original Court which tries the suit, shall be barred, during 
any prooeedings oonsequent on that deoree, from olaiming the status of an 
agrioulturist. The words "proceedings oonsequent on that decree" shall 
inolude any appe~, miscellaneous applications and exeoution proceediI!.gs. 

Note 1 on erplanation raj; 

Explanation (a) supplies an omission in the present definition. It is 
obvious that !II female or minor member of an agrioulturist's family should ·have 
the same status as he has. 

Nole f! on explanation (bJ. 

This explanation prevents a real agrioulturist from oeasing to oome within 
the definition beoause for any reasonable oause he does not actually follow tJIe 
plough at the time of the suit. It is purposely drawn up in wide terms to 
enable the Court so to interpret it as not to exolude any genuine agrioulturist. 
The narrowness of the proposed main definition prevents undesirable latitude. 

Note 8 on prOvi80as regard' income. 

We bave purposely omitted the condition that the inoome of the 
agrioulturist must he derived wholly or prinoipally from agrioulture. This 
condition whioh stands in the present definition has never worked well. Most 
CourLe go into an exaot calculation and, if a man'sinoome be found to be 
Rs. 201 from agriculture and Rs. 2('0 from other souroes, they find that his 
inoome is derived principall!/ from agrioulture; if the figures are the oonverse, 
they find him to be a non· agriculturist. Now hesides the trouble to the Cou,rts 
involved in this oaloulation a genuine agriculturist under any reasonable 
definition may he exoluded under the present one. Suppose a cultivator gets 
an inoome of Rs. 80 a year from agriculture, and suppose that in the non
oultivating season he supplements his means by working as a dock·labourer 
or mill-hand,- whereby he earns Rs. 100 a year, or more tban his agrioultural 
income, he should obviously not be penalized for this by exolusion from the 
status of agrioulturist. The main definition with the income . limit prevents 
the inolusion of bogus agrioulturists. 

Note 4 on explanation (d). 

_ It has been ruled by tbe High Court that a party can olaim the status of 
an agrioulturist at any time. Even if not descrihed as such in the decree, 
he may claim the status in execution proceedings (say a year or two later) 
and ask for instalments or for the benefit of section 22 of the Act. If the 
point is found against him in one darkbast, that does not prevent his raisin.,. 
it again in another darkb8.st (say a year later);' for the law, as now interpreted, 
is that if Ilebecomes an agrioulturist at any time he oan claim the benefits 
of his status at that time. This latitude gives muoh trouble to the Courts and 
does not henefit any bonafide oultivator. It merely enables a litigi\luS person 
to cause delay and obstruction. _ 

25. Chapter II, with the exception of section 7 whioh applies to the 
Chapter IL whole Presidency, is in foroe only in the four dis· 

tricts. In its present form it is open to many objeo
tions. It maintains provisions for these distriots which, without any adequate 
reason, differ from those in foroe in the rest of the Presidenoy. In· certain 
suits, for instanoe, t.here is a right of appeal in Nasik but no appeal in Ahmed
nagar. Section 3, the most important section of the Chapter, includes in two 
of its sub-clauses suits in which -agrioulturists are not parties; we consider this 
anomalous in a law for the proteotion of agrioulturists. Again the said sec. 
tion, though not applied to the Presidency outside the four districts, is referred 
to in subsequent seotions whioh are of general application. Of seotion 7. 
regarding which a question is put us by Governmen~ the first clause is 

• A dook-lobourer or mill·hand can .arn 10 or 12 an""" a day in ~)mb.y; 
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unnecessary, since when a plaint of any kind comes before a Court, whatever the 
suit, the Court, a8 a practice under the ordinary law, summons Ie for issues" 
or .. for final disp~sal.:' aSlI!ay ~e required by the nature of the plaint. The 
second clause, whlch IS the lmportant one, can be amalgamateQ. with section 12 
by a slight alteration of wording. The two sections at present give confused 
directions on the subject of the examination of the defendant. It may be 
added, t() show the difficulties of this Chapter and the complications which 
piecemeal legislation in volves, that ~t present section 7 is applied outside the 
four· districts without the remainder of Chapter II. Is it then governed by 
section 3 whioh classifies the suits to which the Chapter applies? Legally it 
cannot be governed by a section which is not applied, but in that case the 
section applies to all suits, including for instanoe thoso for injunotion and for 
the restitution or conjugal rights, in whioh there is no reason why an agrioul
turist should be treated differently to any other litigant. Indeed the whole 
scheme of this Chapter is clumsy in the extreme. We reoommend that it 
should be repealed and a simple section substituted enumerating the olasses of 
suits to whioh the Act should apply. This will eliminate the differentia1 treat
ment of the four districts and unify the law throughout the Presidency. We 
find ourselves in hearty accord with the following remarks of the Honourable 
Mr. Justice Heaton :_U The Court sections ought to be as simple and direct all· 
possible. The ohjeot of the Act is the relief of the agricultural classes. Then 
let its provisions be confined in their operation to the agricultural olasses. If 
that be done there is no need to have the jurisdictional complications and 
atrooities of section 3, clause (b), and section 4." In Part II, paragraph 44 
below we deal with the different sections of the Chapter in detail. . 

26. Chapter III is the main working Chapter of ·the Act. It provides 
that an agriculturist shall be sued where he resides, 

Chapter III. it requires his presence in Court for examination,* it 
empowers the Court to set aside agreements between parties, to investigate the 
transactions between them from the beginning, to cut down unreasonable 
interest, and to order payment by instalments with or without future interest; 
it provides for redemption of the debtor's land and permitif him to sue for an 
account; it exempts an agriculturist from arrest and imprisonment for debt, 
and exempts his immoveable property from attachment, unless speoifically 
mortgaged; lastly, where he has passed a sale-deed of his land; it permits him 
to give evidence of a contemporaneous oral agreement to show that the tran
saction was really a mortgage. 

The evidence given before us shows that, in the investigation of history, 
.. . the Courts are often required to do what is ahsolutely 

InvestigatIon of HIstory. impossible, since in many cases no accounts are· pro-
duced on which they can place the smallest reliance. In considering the part 
of the Act dealing with aocounts we shall make proposals which we hope will 
remedy a state of things under which the administration of justice is reduced 
to guess work, and we shall propose an amendment of the sectilln relating to 
the taking of history, so that it may no longer h.e obligatory on the Court to do 
the impossible. The provisions enabling Courts to vary the rate of interest and 
to fix instalments for payment are neoessary, but we are not satisfied that they 
are now worked always with justice to the creditor, and we propose to make 
some alteration in the wording as a guide to the Courts in this matter. If the 
instalments fixed are excessive and no future interest is allowed, the money: 
lender suffers immediately and the agriculturist suffers in the long run. 

We consider that under the sections relating to the redemption of mortgaged 
. lands by an agriculturist the mortgagee is liable to 

Redemption of mortgaged very unfair treatment. He may be deprived of 
land. possession immediately after a mortgage.deed has 
been passed in his favour, and may find the debt for which the land was 
security made payable to him in instalments with or without future intereet. 
If the instalments remain unpaid, he is put to the trouble of applying to the 

• How 1IoDd when his presence is to be llecured is B detail disoa.ssed in Part II, paragmph .s. 
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Court for each several payment. W!l propose to amend the Aot so as to make 
it olear that a deoree for redemption is to be passed only where it is fair to both 
.parties, and to provide against the debtor intentionally making default in pay
ment of instalment after instalment by empowering ,the Courts to insert Ii 
default clause in the decree, whioh under a recent ruling of the High Court they 
cannot do at present. The injudicious use of the sections relating to redemp. 
tion in the long run does the agrioulturist more harm than good, sinoe it drives 
the money-lender to demand a sale·deed instead of a mortgage. The following 
instanoe may be quoted of the injustioe wbioh may be done under the present 
law. A mortgagee, having the usufruct of a certain piece of land for a term 
of years, makes a " pan" garden there. He inours oonsiderable expense and 
the land yields nothing for -three years. It then begins ta pay handsomely_ 
The mortgagor, seeing this, goes to Court and sUes for redemption and under' 
seotion l5A the Court generally passes a decree in his favour. If the law be 
so amended as to make it disoretionary and not obligatory on the Court to pass 
a decree for redemption, suoh cases of hardship will be obviated. 

The seotions which enable an agriculturist to sue for an account are 
Suits for account. ' now~ere made use of and may be repealed without 

detnment. 

Though the ordinary law now only permits arrest and imprisonment for 
Arrest and imprisonment. debt where the debtor will not pay, though well able 

to do so, we favour tbe retention of the section 
exempting agrioulturists' therefrom. The objections may now, be more 
sentimpntal than real, but the subject is one on which there has been a great 
deal of feeling among agrioultural classes in the past and, ,if tbe agriculturist 
debtor hilS the means to pay his debts, we think that they can and should be 
recovered by methods other than imprisonment. 

27. Section 10A,- which admits evidence of a contemporaneous oral 
Section lOA. agreement to prove that an ostensible sale was really 

a mortgage, is the most debated section in the Act. 
Unquestionably it admits a good deal of false evidence and leads to a general 
insecurity of title, since a sale can be challenged up to 60 yearst; at the same 
time there is no doubt that the difficulty of recovering unsecured loans and the 
uncertain tenure of lands mortgaged with possession owing to the redemption 
sections have driven the money-lender to require his client to pass a sale-deed 
of land as security for a loan. Indeed so common is the practice that, when. 
the parties go to Court, the vendee often admits immediately that the transac
tion was not a real sale. We have ascertained that in the last three years 
there have been 2,799 cases in whioh the plea has been raised thllt an ostensible 
sale was :really a mortgage, and that in 1.192, or 42 per oent. of these, mortgages 
have been held proved. The question is one of peculiar difficulty and may be 
argued on either side with almost equal force. The opinions we have taken. 
are very mucq divided. On the one side it is said that the section is demoraliz
ing the country: on the other that its repeal would render the Act useless. To 
limit the time in which a sale may be challenged will mitigate, the evil of the 
inseourity of titles to land, but it will not stop the bringing forward of false 
evidence. To repeal the section would cause great hardship; indeed it was 
at the instance of the High Court that it was passed to prevent wholesale 
evasion of the Act.. As a matter of fact, while the Courts often do find sales 
to be mortgages,' they practioally never' do so on the oral evidence regarding 
the actual agreement, which Sub·J udges unanimously tell us is invariably false; 
it is always on such surrounding circumstances as the inadequacy of the price, 
the fact that possession did not pass, that the parties occupied previously the 
position of oreditor and debtor, etc.- The Honourable Mr. Justice Batchelor, a 
strong opponent of the section as it stands, remarks; tbat the exclusion of the 
false oral evidence of verbal agreements with whioh the Courts' are now flooded 
'willllleet his objections to the section. 

• Secti9n lOA. comes under Chapter III of the Act, while section 10 is inoluded in Chapter IL 
tOne Sub-Judge has at this moment three suits on his file challeDging sales which took place 

prior to 1(160. 
+ In conversation with lIIe, not in writing. 
B 1019-5 
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The following then is the position:-

(1) Ostensible sales, which are really mortgages, do take place Bnd, 
when challenged, are often proved to be mortgages. 

(2) The evidence given by the challenging party is of two kinds-

(a) direot oral evidenoe of a contemporaneous agreement at the 
time of a sale, . 

(b) evidence, oral and documentary, of surroundinO' circum-
stances to disprove the genuineness of the sale. ., 

The former kind of evidence is always false and the Courts place no 
Teliance on it. The latter is frequently true and is believed. Tbe question then 
is-can the former be excluded while the latter is admitted? If so, a neces
sary provision is retained and the main objeotion to it disappears. In Part II, 
paragraph 45, of our report we put forward a possible amendment. We oon
fine .ourselves here to saying (1) that in our opinion a provision must remain 
in the law to admit proof that an ostensible sale was really a mortgage, and 
'(2) that, if possible, the law should exolude a olass of evidence which is always 
false, while admitting the evidence on which the Court can oome to a decision. 
We propose further to restrict the time within which the validity of a sale may 
he challenged to 12 years. 

28. We have already alluded to the important eoonomio effeots of 

Section 22. 
section 22 (first clause), whioh exempts an agrioul
turist's immovable property from attachment and 

sale, unless specifically mortgaged. That there is much to be said both for 
·and against this section is evidenoed by the fact that opinions are greatly 
divided as to the desirability of its retention in the four districts to whioh it is 
applied and of its extension to the rest of the Presidency. There can be no 
doubt that it tends to put a stop to unsecured loans. The question on whioh 
witnesses differ is whether this curtailment of oredit is desirable or the reverse. 
Some hold that the rayat ought to be able to get money easily, others that this 
power tends to reo~less borrowing. It is argued that the rayat, who can get 
money when he likes without seourity, will run up a large account, perhaps in 
small sums, without counting the cost and only learns his real position when 
he loses his property; while, if be cannot obtain money without security, .he 
will think twice before inourring debt. Seeing that the object of the Aot is 
" to relieve the agriculturist from indehtedness, " and that prevention is hetter 
than cure, we think that on the whole the section wisely restricts his borrow
.ing power in the distriots in which it is already in force and we would recom
mend its retention in those distriots. In the rest of the Presidenoy t here is a . 
great deal to be said on the other side. In Gujarat, in the Southern Maratha 
Country and in KMndesh, the agrioultural classetr are far better off than in the 
four Deccan distriots. In the former areas many offioers think that the Act 
should not have been applied at all and they strongly oppose the extension of 
a seotion which will further restrict the agriculturists' borrowing power. 
Witnesses in Gujarat have told us that the application of this provision would 
put a stop altogether to the money-lender's business. Our conolusion then 
about this milch debated seotion is to advis'e the adoption of the prinoiple 
Quieta 'Ion mo"ere. The seotion should stand where it is already in foroe, 
where the people are aocustomed to it, and it makes them think before they 
borrow money. In other parts of the Presidenoy it should be applied only if, 
.and when, the looal officers show good reasons for its application. We admit 
,that we should like to see the Aot uniform throughout the Presidency, and that 
the course proposed regarding this, seotion runs counter to this principle, but 
uniformity may be driven too far and, where good reason oan be shown for 
differentiation, espeoially where differentiation already exists, we would not 
negative a proposal otherwise desirable simply for the sake of uniformity. . 

29. The provisions of the Act regarding ins01vency have remained a dead 
Cha t IV Ins 1 letter in the four districts to whioh alone they were 

p er .- 0 veney. applied. Figures for five years ending Deoember, 
1911, were called for and. the reDlies !!iven show that not a sin!!le annlication 
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bas been made in that period in any district. Since their enactment the Pro
vincial Insolvency Act (III of 1907) has become law, and the evidence recorded 
'by us, both in the four districts to which this Chapter applies and elsewhere, is 
unanimous to the effect that there is no necessity for the incorporation of 
elauses relating to insolvency in the Act. The ordinary law meets all require
ments. The truth is that the debtor is generally most unwilling to be declared 

-insolv!!nt and that it does not pay the creditor to get him so deolared. One 
Sub-Judge has brought to our notioe that the creditor might evade the provisions 
·of the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act by presenting an insolvency petition 
-against an agriculturist debtor, and getting his property divided among the 
-creditors after adjudication under section 16, but, since no oreditor has yet 
done so, it is safe to assume lhat it is not to his intercst. - Should the Provincial 
Insolvency Act be put to Ruch a use in the future, a small amcndment to that 
Act will render this impossible. It is undesirable to clog an Act for the relief 
of ligriculturists with useless provisions and wereoommend that the Chapter he 
:repealed. . . 

30. There is a wide divergence in the views both of Government offioers 
. and of private persons on the utility of Village 

. Chapter V.-Tillage Mun- Munsiffs. The opinions expressed' may perhaps best 
siff.. be summarized in the words" They do not do muoh 
-good and they do not do much harm." Since their jurisdiction is confined to 
. suits up to the value of Rs.lO, it may be said that it does not much matter 
whether they are retained or not. Since however they deal with all classes of 
.suits, and not only those in which agriculturists are parties, and since the witnesses 
who most favour their retention do so on the ground that they are useful to take' 
such petty suits off the shoulders of Sub-Judges in industrial centres, it does not 
tleem logical to include previsions for their appointment and jurisdiction in the 
Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act_ Indeed the raison (J,'Otre of Village Munsiffs 
is rather for the relief of Sub-Judges than for the relief of agriculturists_ 
· Further, they enable creditors to recover small debts which would otherwise 
remain unpaid, since they are not worth the trou.ble and expense of a law-suit. 
If therefore it is dellided that they should be retained, we think that the pro;. 
visions relating to them should form part or the ordinary law. We strongly 
support the principle that a special Act should embody only provisions in 
furtherance of its special purpose. On the whole we favour their retention, but 
we do not think that the experience gained. of the work -done by Conciliators 
.gives that confidence in an unpaid agency which would justify the 
enhancement of the powers of ViUu;ge Munsiffs which Bome witnesses before us 
-have reoommended_ 

81. The object of the Conoiliation provisions of the Act was that the 
'" agriculturist should have a. friend living in his 

Chllpter VI.-COIlCilll,tlOll. neighbourhood _ who . would be ready to mediate 
between him and his creditor, to get him as favourable terms from the latter 
.as he would. get if he went to Court, while saving him. thl!' time, trouble, and 
expense involved in legal proceedings, and to effect a settlement mutually 
satisfactory to both parties who would thus part as friends. At the same time 
it was believed that Conciliators. would relieve the Courts of a good deal of 
work. Such a scheme is excellent in theory, but.: in practice it has failed 
completely. The Judges throughout the Presidency are unanimous in saying 
that it is impossible to find men coml>ining the necessary qualifi:cations who 
are willing to undertake the task. To be a suooessful Conciliator a man must 
be fair-minded and disinterested, he must have some slight knowlelige of law, 
he must be possessed of sympathy with the agriculturist, and he must have 
the moral influence in the neighbourhood which will induce parties to accept 
his decisions. Retired Government officers of the standing of Sub-Judge or 
Deputy Collector, Native officers retired from the Army, or. independent 

. gentleoien known to, and respeoted by. the agriculturists of the neighbourhood 
· should make good conciliators." Experience shows however that suitable men 
· are not willing to undertake duties whioh will take up a good deal of their time 
and involve considerable trouble, and that the post is sought only by 'men' of 
lower calibre whose motive is seif-aggrandisement or self-interest. Thus we 

-Dnd that a. good many money-lenders are themselves 'Cont'iliators-an obviously 
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uDsuitable arrangement. Many witnesses tell us that the selection is faulty~ 
but, where all are unanimous in saying either that it is impossible to get men 
of the' right stamp at all, or that it is impossible to get them in sufficient 
numbers, the blame caDnot fairly be laid on selecticn. Some witnesses would 
restrict the number of Oonciliators by appointing only those who are 
unquestionably fit, but it must be remembered that the whole idea of concilia" 
tion is that parties should have a friend near at hand, whom they know 
personally, to settle their disputes for t.hem, and the main advantages are lost 
if the parties have to go a long distance to appear before a Conciliator with 
whom they are not acquainted. The system, besides being condcmned by the 
Judges, is disliked generally both by agriculturist and mon~y"lender, and, were 
it tomorrow made optional, it would forthwith cease to ex.ist. 

We will endeavour to trace some of the reasons why ccnciliation is 
unpopular and ineffective. One main reason is the small percentage of cases
in which an agreement is effected. The statement given in Appendix D shows 
in detail the number of applications and the number of agreements filed in five 
years in all the Conciliation Courts of the Presidency. The total figures are 
544,267 applications and 64,435 agreements. In other words conciliation has· 
been effected in 11 per cent. of the cases. In the remaining 89 per cent. the 
parties have been put to useless expense, inconvenience and waste of time in 
having to go before a Oonciliator. Indeed going before a Oonciliator has 
generally come to be regarded as simply a means of obtaining a certificate to 
enable the plaintiff to take proceedings in a Civil Court. Then, too, there is no 
doubt that many Conciliators take bribes and illegal fees. Against some. 
criminal cases have been brought; others have been forced to resign their 
posts. Conciliators generally favour the money-lender; many of them are 
totally ignorant and in practice delegate their powers to their karkuns, who are 
men 'on pay which is not a living wage for an educated man, who are on no· 
permanent establishment and who seek to supplement their means by illegal 
gratifications. One strong point against conciliation must not be forgotten. 
There are genuine dispu1ies wpich go before a Conciliator which mayor may 
not be settled; there are also a large number of applications in which the 
applicant knows that a plaint in a Court of law would not stand for a moment. 
In these cases, if conciliation fail, he goes no further. If it is successful, he 
gets £ro.m the defendant what he is not entitled to, and would not get in a 
Court of law. Mr. Boyd, Judge of Poona, gives ,the following estimate of the 
percentage of such cases: "Taking 1UO cases before a Conciliator there may be 
10 kabulayats, and certificates may be issued in 40 cases. In the remaining 50 
nothing further happens, which shows that in these cases either the plaintiff has 
so poor a case that he does not think it worth while to go on, or that his. 
bringing the application before the Conciliator has enabled him to put the 
screw on and get something out of the debtor. Most of these cases would not 
be taken into Oourt at all." , 

One argument used in favour of the system is that it saves the time of the 
Courts. We cannot agree with .this view. We hold that the saving of time 
which would be taken up in trying the small percentage of suits in which 
agreements are effected is discounted by. the time lost in superintending and 
scrutinizing the work of @onciliators. 

The system is not in force in Sind, and its application is generally 
deprecated by the officers serving in the Province. 

·We concur then in the view of the Honourab Ie Mr. Justice Heaton and of the 
Judges of all districts in which the system is in force that conciliation has been a 
total failure and we concur in the emphatic opiuion of Mr. Justice Heaton and 
the large majority of the Judges that it should be abolished and parties should 
go direct to Court. We cannot quite understand the point of view of the ~ma1l 
minority of the Judges who, while agreeing that the system has worked badly. 
wishto retain it. 'l'hey admit that the number of Conciliators will have to be 
reduced and they suggest Boards of Conciliators at head·quarter statioDs, but 
they seem to overlook the fact that the whole idea of conciliation was that the 
~griculturist should have a friendly mediator at hand to settle his disputes for 
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him. If he is to travel a'long distance and appear before an' unknown per3nu;" 
that per~n should be the Sub-Judge, and the law uselessly hampers both parties 
by requiring them first to go through the faroe of an attempt at oonoiliation. 

Some witnessE'!1, including thl:! Honourable Mr. Justice Heaton, have suggested 
that, if oonciliation is abolished, parties might be encouraged to settle their 
differences out of Court by being giveI\ a partial remission of Court·fee if they 
oome to terms prior to the first hearing. The suge:estion seemq worthy of the con· 
sideration of Governm~nt if the object seems to justify the loss of revenue. It is to 
be noticed that, where the oonoiliation system is not now iu force, parties have 
to go to Court direct and reoeive no ooncf's.ion of this kind; The Judges. whom 
we have consulted are not una\limOU8 in supporting the suggestion and it would 
require careful coz;sideration before it is carried into effect. Seeing that the 
abolition of the conoiliation system is not yet decided on, it would be premature' 
for U8 to make any definite reoommendation either way ahout this suggestion 
and we confine ourselves to noticing that it has been made.-

32. We have been asked to consider the appointment of Conciliators' 
. . • _ karkuns. In view of the very decided opinion we 

COD.illatar. kirklin!'- have expressed in favour of the abolition of the 
system and the unanimity of the Judges in oondenming iti working, it scarcely 
seems necessary to say m11ch on the SUbject. It has been found impo'sible even 
in Government service to get men to serve honestly on a stipend of Rs. 12 per 
annum: how much more so where they are not Government servant.~, have no' 
prospects and work under very little, if any, control? If they are brought on, 
the cadre of the clerioal establishment in the Judicial Department, as some 
witnesses suggest, their Dumbers will tend greatly to blook promotion in the 
lowest grades. We think it sufficient to remark that the question ii a difficult 
problem whicb it is a wasteoof time to discuss, in the event of Government 
deoiding to abolish. conciliation. We shall be glad to give onr views, should' 
Government at any time in the future desire them. 

33. This chapter deals with the inspeotion, supervision and oontrol by the 
. District Judge of the proceedings under Chapters II, 

Chapter VI~.:-Supenn- IV and VI of the.Aot of Subordinate Judges VillaO'e 
tendence and TeV1810n. • .' • ' 0 . Munslffs and Concihators. If our proposals be 
accepted, the three chapters mentioned will disappear from the Act, and with 
them the necessity for supervising their working. The abolition of Chapter II 
will rpstore the right of appeal in the four districts ill all suits in refcrenoe to 
which it exists under the ordinary law. 

34. Chapter VIII of the Act has praotically ceased to beoome ,operative 
VlIl . in the fonr distriots to which alone it had been 

tio~hhi~Uage regis:~stra- applied, beoause all appointments of village registrars 
have now been abolished. We need not go· over 

again in detail the ground traversed in the correspondenoe underlying 
Government Resolution No. 9969, dated 3rd November 1910, or waste the 
time of Gov9rnment by a lengthy disoussion of the arguments in favour of the. 
·abolition of village regu.tration. Suffice it to say that the personnel was found 
io be so hGpelessly corrupt that registration before a village registrar was no 
protection wbatever to the agricnlturist and that the prinoipal. cause whioh led 
to the introduction of the system 30 years ago, namely, the difficulty of getting. 
the agriculturist to travel any distanoe from his vi1lage, ltad, under the altere\i 
modern conditions to whioh we have already alluded, ceased to operate. 
Lastly, the extension of the Transfer of Property Act to the Bombay Presidency 
in 1893 and its amendment in 19040 made the registration of sale·deeds and 
mortgage-deeds of immovable property valued at less than Rs. 100 oompulsory •. 
T~arly Bnd longer leases of immovable property are oompulsorily.registrable: 
under section 107, Transfer of Property Act. Thus, the only documents relating 
to property which are not compulsorily registrable under the ordinary law are 
leases for less than one year and money-bonds. We think that the abolition of 
village registration was imperatively called for by the 10 IV morale of the village 

• There is already remissi.on of half the institntion fee, in f\ few Courts only, in CBses in whioh
one d the porti .. is .. n agrioulturist, where the Uonrt pas; •• ~ consent de.re. at the first hearing' 
(G. N. N ('. 4650~f lOth September 18.89, 88 snbsequently "",end,d) •. 
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registrars and by the change in the habits o~ the people, that nothing but good 
ba8 come of the action of Government in carrying out this measure and that 
tbe time has come when the. chapter should be repealed. The system is dead 
and we can conceive of no circumstances which could justify its resuscitation. 
Should it turn out in the future that any further registration is desirable. 
provision shoUld he made for it in the ordinary law and under no circum
stances should low-paid agency a~ain be utilized for work which is important, 
which is carried out under little or no supervision, and which gives many 
opportunities for peoulation. 

35. Now that Chapter VIII has become inoperative, the retention of 
Chapter VIllA, .containing section 63A, is anomalous. 

Cbapter VIllA. It is proved that the writing of a dooument by, or 
under the superintendence of, a villa~e re~istrar constitutes no safeguard to the 
agriculturist, and since the object of this chapter was to bring the procedure 
regarding instruments executed by agrioulturists before sub· registrars in the 
four distriots into line with that regardin~ those executed before village 
registrars, its principal raison d' etre has vanished. It is now obviously desirable 
to maintain a uniform procedure regarding registration by sub-registrars in the 
whole Presidency. The Inspector-General remarks regarding the special pro
cedure. before sub-regi8trars in the four districts that it .. is lengthy and 
laborious and greatly increases the work of SUb-registrars in the four Deccan 
districts only. There is no need to maintain a special prooedure in the four 
Deccan districts for the registration of documents executed by agriculturists 
when itis not applied and not found necessary in other districts . • . . Thill 

. procedure entails considerable extra expense on Government in the four districts 
in the busy season. I would put that .expense at about 4,000 rupees per annum. 
I think that cultivators would be equally well ,off if they brought their 
doouments already written to the sub-registrar as in other districts. In a 
way they would be better off since there would be less delay in the registration 
'Of documents." We concur in the above remarks and advooate the repeal of 
the section. 

36. We think that the 

Proposed amendment. to 
Registration Act. 

Registration Act should contain a provision 
that every document executed by an 
illiterate person should, before being 
registered, be read and explained to him by 
the sub-registra~, who should satisfy him
s~lf that the said person understands the 
meaning of the document. 

1. Document registered hy illiterate 
person should be read over and explained 
to him by the sub-registrar. 

We would like also to refer briefly to 8 further point connected with 

2. Doeuments ebould have priority 
from da.te of presentation for registration, 
not from da.te of execution. 

registration. which, thongh not strictly 
within the so ope .of our enquiry, since it is a 
matter connected with the general law, is 
not devoid of importance. It is drawn 

attention to by the Ronourabla Mr. Curtis, Commissioner, Centl'al Division. 
who says in his evidence: "As registration law stands at prescnt a period of 
four months is given after execution within which a document must be 
registere!!" and priority goes by exeoution. The result is that the ,.agut, having 
executed a deed with one ii3.0kar, can go off to another and collusively ante-date 
a, deed. When both dt!eds come before the Court there is great danger of the 
bogus transaotion having preference over the real one • • • • Priority 
should be from date of registration and not execution, as in the case of every 
registration system in the world." We agree with this suggestion with the Blight 
difference tbat we would prefer date of presentation for registration to date of 
registration. We think that such an alter~tion of law would prevent many frauds 
which are now easy of accomplishment. 

37. Referring to the Statement of Objeots and Reasons for the Deccan 
Ch t IX R . ts d Agriculturists' Relief Act, we see that the first means 

Stat:e=-ts oiAcc~~~r .. au by which the objects of the Act were to be attained 
was the provision. of some safeguards against money

lenders committing frauds in their accounts and obtaining from ignorant 
peasants bonds fo~ larger amounts than are actually paid to or due from them. 
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The chief frauds were thus enumerated in the report of the Riota Commission 
.. which led to the passing of the Act:-

co By creditors-(l) forging bonds; (2) withholding the consideration men~ 
tioned in bonds; (3) obtaining new bonds in satisfaction of old bonds and of 
. decrees and nevertheless enforcing the latter; (4) not givin~ credit for pay
ments; (5) refusing to explain or wron!!ly representing their aooounts to debtors. 
By debtors-(6) tendering in evidence false receipts and false evidence of alleged, 
payments; (7) pleading that bonds are false when they are really genuine." Sir 
Theodore Hope, in his opening speech, said: "Chapter VIII of this Bill is 
intended to meet the first three and the last mentioned kinds of frands. It 
provides that every instrument to which an agricnlturist is a party shall be 
written by or under the superintendence of a Village Re;istrar, exeouted in 
his presence and .attested by him; instruments not so exeouted will be invalid. 
By these means every rayat should at least know what he signs and both 
parties should reoeive due proteotion. Chapter IX, direoted against the 
remaining three kinds of frauds, provides under a penalty for the grant to 
rayats on demand of written receipts, annual statements of their aocount and 
pass-books, and for the latter being written up from time to time and attested 
by the money-lender." We quote the extract from' the speech of the 
Honourable Mover to show the stress laid on these provisions. They were the 
foundation on which the whole Aot was based; but they bave failed utterly, 
and it is this failure which is to a great extent responsible for the present 
unhappy relations be,tween money-lender and client above referred to. Village 
Registrars have ceased to exist. Chapter IX has remained a dead letter, in spite 
of the stress laid on it by Government and in spite of the fact that for years 
every Sub-Judge in the four d:stricts was required to report annually what use 
had been made ip. his jurisdiction of these, seotions. We have already seell 
that the taking of history of transactions by the Sub·J udge is frequently little 
more than a farce.' It oannot be otherwise until money-lenders are bound by 
law to keep proper accounts. We consider that the legislature has rightly 
provided tbat, in the osse of debtors who cannot deal with the money-lender on 
equal terms, the Court should enquire into the history of the transaotions 
between them, hut it is quite useless to do this without'ensuringthat there shall 
be reliable evidence of those transaotions and we would urge on Government 
that it is absolutely necessary, if the relations of money-lender and agriculturist 
are to be put on a better footing, that the money-lendtlrshould be oompelled to 
keep an account of his transactions witll eaoh client and that the olient should 
have a copy of that account. If this is done, not only is there far less likelihood 
of disputes arising, but if they do arise and the parties take them before a 
Court of law, the Court has some means of doing justice. To provide an' 
elaborate scheme of aocount.taking by the Court without requiring that written 
aooounts sball be kept is to build a house on sand. The Act itself and the 
order in whioh its various measures are placed in the speech of the Honourable 
Mover, namely, (1) provisions regarding acoounts and bonds, (2) conoiliation, 
and (<J) investigation of history by the Court, show that it was not' intended to 
provide the tllird measure without the first, which could alone render it efficaoious. 
It is the failure of the account provisiOns of the Act which has put the Courts 
llOW in the position of having to attempt th.e impossible, and to tind out what 
the real transactions were with no means of doing so. As .ri:J.atter~ stand. at 
present not only is a premium put upon dishonesty, not only are the relations 
between money-lender and olient steadily deteriorating, not only are hOllest 
men being driven out of a business which, when honestly oonducted, oannot 
pay under present conditions, but the administration of justice is beillg brought 
into oontempt. . • 

ReasoD for failure of the 
provisions of Chapter IX. 

Theyare-

It is necessary then to see why the !lccount 
provisions of the Act have failed and how they oan be 
rendered effeotive. 

(1) that a written receipt shall be given to an agrioulturist for any 
payment of money in liquidation of a debt whether he demand the same or 
not (section 64) i . 



(2) that he 'shall' on demand l£cei\"e from his creditor an up-to-date 
statement of account (section 65) ; 

(3) that he shall be entitled to receive a pass-hook and to rrquire 
from time to time that his account shall be written up and signed by the 
creditor (section 66). 

Of these provhions the second and third become operative only on the 
demand of the agri('ulturist, while the first, though obligatory in all cases in 
the four districts to', which alone. the Chapter has been applied, is generally 
ignored by money-lenders, beo!l.use the party for whose proteotion it exists 
seldom or never brings a complaint. The provisions are excellent in 
themselves; all that is wanted is the motive p:Jwer to make them operative and 
it is this motive power which we propose to supply. It is useless to e1l:pect the 
agriculturist to complain against a man on whose good·will he is dependent. 
It must be made the interest of the money-Zender to keep proper accounts and 
this can be done in a aim pIe manner by refusing him the aid of Courts of law 
if he fails to do so. This is aho logical. He should oertainly have access to 
the CourtS to reoover his dues but, where hiR arrangements are Ruch that the 

P d 1 . I . Court has no means of ascertaining what thoso dues 
ropose eg.s atlon. are, it is quite proper to deny him itS aid. 'l'he law 

should then in ol1r opinion provide as follows ;-' 

"Every money-lender shall kel'p a separate account in duplicate of 
his dealings with each agriculturist olient. All tran.actions between them 
shall he entered in both ('opies and shall be attested by the signature 
of both parties. One of these copies shall remain with the money-lender 

. and one with the agriculturist ooncerned. No plaint brought by a money~ 
lender Rhall be entertained by a Court without an extraot from the account 

. heingattached to it and the account itself shall be produced ot the time of 
hearing." 

• 
Effect. of the system. We submit that the effects of such So system will 

be-• 
(1) to reduoe the work of the Courts in taking history to certainty 

instead of guess-work; 
(2) to secure the position of honest parties on both sides and thus 

encourage honesty of dealing; 
(3) to remove one of the ohief grjevance~ of the dehtor class, that 

they do not know, and cannot find out, what the lender ha9 written in his 
. accounts; ,.' 

(41) greatly to reduce the amount of false evidence produced in Court ;, 
(5) to educate people to. look after themselves; 
(6) in the enel to reduce oonsiderahly the number of suits.* 

Note 1.-In claiming thab the sy.tem will reduce the taking of hi.tory to certainty instead 
of guess-work, we cannot of cour .. guarantee that there will not he misstatements entered witli 
tbe assent of botb parties. No law can be devised to prevent this. The entries will however 
show what the parties at the tIme of the traus.ction agreed to enter. 

Nots 2.-The advantages claimed cannot of conrse all COme into immediate operation. Thii 
la~, if introduced, can only affect future transa«)tioDB ; in reference to past aooounts the Courts 
WIll sMI have to face the dillicuUies which. confront them &t present. . 

It will be seen at onoe that the proposed system is practically what the 
law as it stands in the fOllr distriots now enjoins, with the difference that it 
will be compulsory in all'oases and not dependent on the will of the agriculturist 
borrower. 'l'he only proposed addition is tt18 signature of both parties below 

. • I have not stated in the hody of the report the grounds on which. a considerable .. duotion 
In the n'.'mber. of suits is antioipated. It seems clear that when. both parti.s have evidence of then
transactIons ~n. their own hands there will be littl. possibility of disputes to be d,·alt with by a 
Court. (88 striklngl, exemplified already in the C88e of the I .... ge husiness of RIItr-Balui<\ur WarQd 
10 whic~ reference IS mad. below) aud with regard to those that arB taken to Oourt the work of the 
Court will be greatly simplified. The time of the Com"ts will thus b. saved both as regards the 
Dumber o~the ~llits and their complexity. 11a1 great atrss. on tho reduotion of litigation which the 
.eheme wlll hlmg about. 
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the several entries. This addition we oonsider an important one. If eaoh party 
to a tramaotion or series of transaotions is to have in his possession proof of 
what act.ually took plaoe-and this is the essenoe of proper acoount keeping-. 
his copy of the aocount should bear the signature of the other party showing the 
correotness of the entries. 

In view of the extreme importanoe of the que3tion of accounts, in view of 
Anal' f . . the fact that the law as it stands is admittedly a failure 

TecmveI
BIS 0 Op'n,ons and that the suocessful working of the Aot, espe-
. cially the important provisions regarding the takin!:\' of 

history, is absolutely dependent on a proper system .being introduced and made 
effective, we have consulted three,HighCourt Judges, the Oommissioners, all 
Oollectors and Judges and a CLlrtain number of private gentlemen on the Bcheme 
ahove outlined. We append (Appendix G) oopies of the ciroular letter on the 
subjeot and of my further letter to the Distriot Judge of Poona, with a preci8, of the 
replies received up-to-date. - Analysing the replies received, we find that 42 
including all three High Court Judges, are favourable, .18 are unfavourable 
or partially so, while 3 give no decided opinion. Of the adve!se opinions, 8 are 
from offioers serving in Sind and 2 from officers serving in Kanara, in both 
of whioh aress there are special reasons against the system whioh do not 
apply elsewhere. Excluding these, together with 2' favourable replies from 
Sind, we find for the rest of the Presidenoy 40 replies favourable and 10 adverse, 
while S are indeterminate. Of the 10 classed as adverse, it may be noted that 
some are by no means unqualifiedly so. One of them, the Honourable Mr. Barrow, 
notes that the sobeme is already in force in parts of Guzerat and observes that the 
people will themselves adopt it if they find it effioaoiou8 ; he objeots only to its 
compulsory introduotion. Another, ~V. Palmer, objects only on the same point, 
while approving the scheme and advising that it should he recommended to 
saokars as likely to prevent friotion between them and their olients. A third, 
the Honourable Mr. Karandikar, regards a proper system of aooounts as a reform 
to come in the future after education has spread, We feel sure· that on a 
perusal of the replies Government will agree with us that the weight of 
opinion is on the' side of the proposed amendment of the law. Those '1ho are 
against it have no alternative to suggest, hor do the majority of them allege that, 
if it is introduced, the agrioulturist will be any worse off than he is now; 
thpy merely contend either that it will do no good, or that, though it is desirable, 
it should not be made compulsory. Apart from this oorrespondenoe we have 
discussed the soheme with a large number of witnesses who have appeared 
before us. I have also visited several villages iIl different distriots and have 
talked over .the matter with villagers and money-lenders. We find generally 
a remarkable unanimity of opinion in favour of the proposals. Money
lenders see at once that it will greatly simplify their position in Court and 
guarantee the recovery of just dehts, while villagers weloome a soheme under 
which each will have in his own hands a statement of his trallliaotions. 
We have met with no objections even from illiterate money-lenders, who 
admit that they will have no diffioulty in getting such acoounts written for 
them. 

It should be noted that the system (without the signatures' beneath the 
. entries) was maintained at Sholapur hy the lateRao 

WorklDg of the propcs~d Bahadur W Brud with all his agrioulturist olientst with 
system where aJre.dy In th ult tl t d' h 5 't .. ed vogue. e res 1a, urlng t e 2 years 1 was mamtam , 
. ' there was never a dispute between him and a debtor. 

He had a business of 2 or 3 hikhs of rupees and his trustees stated before us 
that there was no difficulty in getting clients to keep their copies. The system 
is working too in parts of Guzerat, including the districts of Surat, Broach and 
Kaira; also in the Aundh State. regarding which the Karbhari (letter No. 45) 
writ~s: .. I was surprised yesterday to find it practically in the form suggested 
by Mr. Arthur already in existenoein Aundh among a few of the saoUrs. who 
~ay that it has worked between them and their debtors most satisfactorily and has 

* The letters in original are allO forwarded with other evidenoe. 
t Vide the evidenoo of Rlia Baluldur WlI1'Ild'. trustees attached to my Oizclllar Lett .. No. 54, 

dated 2~th Jone 1913. 
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obviated the necessity of going to the Civil Court." The Collector of 
Kaira (letter No. 26) notes that the system is useful both to saoka.rs and. 
agriculturists. 

We were disposed, in first considering the scheme, to reoommend that 
. . . accounts kept in this manner, with entries signed by 

• Eviccdo·ntts"uy value of entriea both parties, should carry more than their ordinary 
1D a un. ·d t' I d W h· fl eVl en lary va ue as ocuments. e were c Ie 1 
actuated in this proposal by the desire to exclude from the Courts a great deal 
of false evidenoe, but on further consideration of the matter, espeoially in the 
light of the weighty opinions given in the letters on the subjeot, we would 
drop this proposal. It is, we admit. out of keeping with the general tenor 
of the Act; and it would certainly be anomalous, after educating the agrioul. 
turist for years to regard his written bond as of no account. to sudJeuly turn 

, round on him and exclude all other evidence. In practioethe accounts will 
in the long run tend to the exclusion of false evidence, for when they are 
properly kept up in duplicate and signed by both the parties they will 
seldom be successfully impugned. 

Th 
. b·· to We will now consider the main objections whioh 

roe maIn 0 Jocliona b' d T f th h b t ted . proposed system. 0!ln e raise '. ~? 0 .ef!! ave een s a In my 
Circular letter lDVltmg OPIDlOns. namely-

(1) that the agrioulturist who wants money will attach his signature 
to entries in accounts of double the amount he receives as readily as he 
now makes a similar admission before a Sub-Registrar; 

(2) that he will lose repayments in money or kind which remain 
unentered, either through his own lfziness or the s6.0kat's dishonesty. 

As regards the first objeotion we have nothing' to urge except that the 
person in question would suffer in nny case and it is unlikely that he wHllose 
more than he loses at present. The only differenoe will be that the faot that 
he is acting against his own interest will be forced on his attention at the time 
that he puts his signature. and when he comes to Court even his intelligence 
will g'asp the fact that he has suffered through his own folly. No agriculturist 
of good credit takes money on such terms as the above. which mean that the 
money·lender ensures himself against the risk involved in lending. This view 
is corroborated by the evidenoe we have had that a given s6.0kar will in the 
case of one client take a deed for the amount actually lent, in the case of 
others It times. Ii times, double or even more than double that amount. the 
principal entered being obviously oarefully graduated according to the ri~k. 

As regards the second objection, also, we would point out that the man who 
neglects to get his payments credited in his account has no evidenoe of those 
payments as matters stand now. Proclamations will be posted in every village 
ch:ivdi, stating the object of the law whioh requires duplicate accounts to be 
kept, and warning villagers that tbey must see that proper entries are made. 
District officers will also warn tbem both in the oourse of village inspection 
and through their village officers at the time of jamdlJamU. If they do 
Dot attend to these warnings and if they are so careless as to make payments 
without ,oredit entries they must learn by bitter experienoe. The main point 
is that the law will be on lines encouraging honesty and will have great 
educative value. If a man loses through acoounts in his.own keeping being 
incorrectly written, he will be compelled. when he goes to Court. to recognize that 
it is his own fault. At present in Court it is a question simply of who can 
produce the greatest amount of false evidence and if an agriculturist loses a 
suit. the lesson to him is to produce more next time. 

A third objection raised is that, where the rayat is illiterate, the money
lender will be able to enter what be pleases in the latter's duplicate account. 
We cannot agree to this. We think it may be taken as oertain that false 
entries will be made only with the knowledge of both parties. However 
ignorant the olient may be, the money-lender will not dare to make a false 
entry in an account book which the client takes away with him and whioh he 
can get read over to him by the first literate person he meets. Money-lenders, 
even where suffici~ntly unscrupulous, are too clever to play so dangerous a 
i sme• 
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To p!lSS now to subsidiary proposals on which opinions were invited. Some 
s .. of these were put forward with a view to getting 
ubs(t)Lr.~I:t mouey- alternative suggestions and no~ as ~mplying .that .we 
lenders. favoured them. We do net deslre elther the hoenslng 

(ii) Inspection oh •• ounts of money-lenders cr the inspection of their aocounts 
by !?iotrioi Ofli.el'S. by District Officers. The former system would drive 

(IU) Issue of Government out of the business a larO'e number of those whom it is acoount books. • 0 •• 
_~slrable to enoourage, namely agrloulturlSts; the 

latter would throw a.n unneoessaryextra burden on an already overworked body 
of men and would be an unjustifiable interferenoe in people's private affairs with 
little or no corresponding gain. Nearly all the officers consulted lire against both 
proposals. For the issuing of 8ecount books, paged and sealed, from Government 
offices, there is more to be said. This would render impossible the common 
device of inserting or removing leaves in acoount books, but it is not a neoes
sary part of the soheme, it would throw heavy work on the Government offices 
from whioh the books would be issued and it might tend to cheok the business 
of agriculturist saokars, who would dislike the trouble of these formalities where 
their dealings were inconsiderable. Further, the gist of the whole soheme is to 
teach ~he rayat to look after himself and we wish it to remain as simple as 
possible. If the aocounts are properly kept and entries are signed by both 
parties the additional safeguard is not needed. 

The Honourable:Mr. Curtis, Commissioner, Central Division, suggests- the 
"Hath- ,..tis" addition to the accounts of a. receipt til be given b! 

p. the money.lender for every payment by a.n agn-
culturist client in oash or kind, the former keeping a. counterfoil. He urges 
that the agrioulturist may have left his acconut-book behind when he makes 
a payment, and that the money-lender should be left no exouse for not giving 
an immediate receipt. Although this proposal makes a slight addition to the 
olerical labour of the saokar, that labour is insignificant and the proposal has 
the additional merit that the system is in force already and is working well in 
the case of land revenue. If the main scheme is introduced this proposal should 
be carefully considered. If it is accepted, it will be desirable to make it olear 
that a receipt is not a substitute for proper entries in accounts. 

We have considered carefully whether illiterate money-lenders should be 
. . inoluded in the scheme or not. On this point atten-

. In.loBlon '.n. the proposed tion is invited to the remarks of the Honourable Sir 
oystem of the i1hte .... te =oey· • 
londer. Narayan Chandavarkar (No.2), Mr. E •. Maconoohle 

(No.4), Khan Bahadur Jacob Israel (No. 45) and 
Mr. Shepherd (No. 50); also to my letter No. 82 of 5th Augus~ 1912 to the 
Distriot Judge, Poona, and the latter's reply. In these the question is dealt 
with in d",tail. We are of opinion that illiterate money-lenders should net be 
excluded for the following reasons (to quote my letter above referred to) :-

(1) The proportion of illiterate to literate money-lenders is sma.11 and 
will steadily decrease with the spread of education. 

(2) Of that proportion there are some whose transactions are on such 
a scale that they keep a karkun to write their aecounts. 

(3) The remainder have to get their bonds written and can presumably 
get their aocounts written too. If the transaotions are small, the labour 
of writing ledger and pass-book is small too. Writing is cheap in India 
and the saokar oan get his aocounts written for a small consideration. 

(4) In the whole ·oountry there are few villages whioh do not contain 
a single literate person, and such villages are unlikely to contain many 
saokars who would go to Court to obtain payment of their debts, since 
money dealings in such villages are generally friendly. 

(5) It is not worth while for the sake of this very small Il!inority 

(a) to lose Uniformity of system; 

'. Not in writing but in conversation with JIle. 
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(b) to open the door to liencim' transactions and false pleas of 
illiteracy; , 

(c) to encourage illiteracy among 8 Class for the proper conduct of 
whose business writing is essential. 

It is to be remembered that there is nothing to prevent anyone who wishes 
to do 80 from lending money without keeping accounts. 'fhe question is 
whether he should have the assistance of Courts of Law to recover it. 

lt may be desirable, as suggested by the District Judge of Poona in para
graph 8 of hi~ letter No. '1A of 7th AU!rust, to exempt 

, Sm!,ll ~ebta and tra"",,.· small ca~h loans of Rs. 10 or less without seourity; 
tlonB 1U kind. Iso tt h f • d . ad't . a pe y purc ases 0 gram an grocenes on cr l. 
These are details which may be left for consideration after the approval of 
Government is accorded to the main scheme. Repayments in kind from debtor 
to creditor must of course be entered with their price, since they are most 
common and the aocounts will be very imperfect if they are exoluded • 

. The question whether the illiterate agriculturist's attestation of entries 
should be by his signature (entered on his behalf 

Attesbation of enbie. in together with the signature of the wri ter) or thumb
aocounto by illiterato persons. impression is also a question of detail, though rather 

important detail. Since it is likely that in many 
cases a thumb-mark would be taken so badly as to be useless for evidentiary 
purposes and since it is very important that the system of thumb-impressions 
should not be discredited, it is perhaps better to tmst to signatures and to run 
the risk of a certain amount of forgery. After all, forged entries are unlikely 
if the debtor's copy is properly kept up, while, if it is not properly kept up, a 
doubt will immediately be thrown on the oreditor's accounts which is likely to 
prejudice his case in Court. 

Before closing our remarks on the important question of the l?roposed 

C to f d 
duplicate account system, we must refer to the lnterest

ommen 0 corre.pon - • 1 tt h 'ed th b' t f eutB on tho general schem.. Ing e ere we ave recelV on e 8U lec , many 0 
which well repay careful perusal. We would spe

cially draw attentiou to those of the Honourable lir. Justice Batchelor, the 
Honourable Sir Narayan Chandavarkar. Mr. Crump, Mr. Leggatt, Mr. Mount
ford, Mr. C. C. Boyd (two lettersj, Mr. E. Maoonocbie and Khan Bah3.durJacob 
Israel (letters Nos. I, 2, 4, 6, 7, 7 A, 9,10 and 45). Space does not admit of 
our quoting our correspondents at length and we will only here note a few 
prominent considerations raised by them. 

The Honourable Sir Narayan. Chandavarkar (letter No.2) thinks that the 

Th L · I h ld present is the PSlChological moment for a step forward 
e egiS amra s ou . ·h· h h d· t f d I' take the responsibility. In t e 8 ape 0 t e propose sys em 0 up lOate 

accounts, . that the Leglslature should take the 
responsibility and impose an obligation, and that there is no necessity to 
discriminate between the literate iliad illiterate money.lender, since the keeping 
of accounts will not press hardly on tile latter. This testimony from suoll au 
authority is strong. 

Mr. Leggatt and Mr, Mountford both lay stress on the educative value of 
. the proposed system. Mr. Leggatt (letter NO.5) 

.C:'::~t1vo value of the notes that while in some cases payments by agricul-
turists will not be entered when the law first comes 

into foroe, the l!ltter will soon learn to insist on accurate entries being made 
when they begin to understand their probative value; further, that the ease 
with which a money.lender will prove his case if both copies of the acoounts 
tally will induce all honest saoUrs to insist on the production of the duplicate 
account by his client in the case of every dealing. Powerful incentives will 
thus, as Mr.· Leggatt shows, be at work to induce both money-lender and client 
to see that the accounts are. properly kept. 

Mr. Mountford (letter No. 10) expresses in other words the educative value 
of the proposed accounts. He remarks ~ " Wilen the Court asks the debtor under 
'he new system to produce bis account-book, he will lose if he has not had " 
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repayment written up. He will tell his friends in the cM"di why he failed 
and he will not be caught again in this way, nor will other villagers when they • 
hear of the importance attached to their account-books." We agree with 
Mr. Leggatt and Mr. Mountford. The rayats conceal & good deal of shrewdness 
under a stolid exterior. They weY know that under the Deccan Act, as it 
stands, they can deny anythin~, and they take full advantage of the fact. In 
the words of Mr. Baker, Collector of N asik (letter No. 36)," there are not 
really so many fools &8 there appear to be under the present haphazard system, 
which makes it pay to pretend to be a fool when one is really ,only a knave. " 

The second advantage in the proposed system on which Mr. Leggatt Jays 
strellS is the encouragement of honesty on both sides. 

Encouragement of honesty. Much is heard of the or protection of the rayat a~ainst 
himself," but the protection of the very foolish or 

thorougbly dishonest rayat against bimself is dearly purchased wben the action 
of the Courts is such as to drive bonest and substantia1. s3.okars out of the 
business, when the entry in bonds and accounts of double the principal of a 
loan becomes in many parts of the country the general rule, when distrust and 
fraud on the one side lead to distrust and fraud on the other, and when decisions 
of Courts of Law are by the admission of ahle and experienced Judges reduced 
to guess-work. 

It may be said that such a heavy condemnation argues for the abolition 

B
. f h A of the Act. We agree that the Aot is unworkable 

II8lS ate ct .. proper tt ta d It' tru th t 't ' . t acconnt system as rna ers s n. 1& e a 1 s essenoe 18 no 
. strict law but substantial justice, but if substantial 

justice means guess-work the decisions of the Courts are essentially inequitable. 
Either therefore the Courts must be enabled to enquire into the history of 
tlansactions on a sure basis or the Act must he repealed. [We entirely agree 
on this point with Mr. Varley, Judge of KMndesh, who argues it powerfully 
in his evidence before the Commission and in his letter on accounts (No. 34).] 
Given this s~re basis however, enquiry into history by the Courts is reasonable 
and unobjectionable. I have discussed the question with many saokars, 
illiterate as well as literate, in many towns and villages, and they say that they 
will gladly accept a system that gives them certainty in their dealings. It is our 
opinion that a sure basis for the administration of the Aot will be obtained 
by the introduction of the enforoed duplioate system of accounts. We would 
invite attention to the worda of Mr. Maconochie, Collector of Dharwar (letter 
No.4): "Our aim must surely be to bring baok into circulation the oapital of 
the honest and suhstantial saokar, and the opinion of Rao Saheh Venkatesh 
Naik, an eminently worthy representative of that olass, is deserving of attention. 
He believes that the dupli<>ate aooount system will have the desired effect and I 
see no reason to disagree with him." . 

It may be of advantage to conclude our remarks on the proposed system 
An-. s' f th IT at of by an analysis of it~ effect on the various com-

... y IS a e e e b" f dit d li tWill 'd the scheme on possible com. mallons 0 ore or an c en. e w COnsl er 
bi~ations of creditor and successively the honest and the dishonest sa.okar in 
chent. their dealiugs with agriculturists who are 

(1) honest and fairly shrewd, 
(2) dishonest, 
(3) foolish and ignorant. 

(i) Honest sdokdr and hone8t agriculturist. 

In this case, fraud being e:e hypothesi out oE the question, the proposed 
system of aocounts obviously guards against mistakes or misunderstandings, and 
its advantages cannot he questioned. 

(U) Honest saokdr and dishonest agriculturi6t. 

This combination was rare in former days-the days when the rayats oE a 
Deccan village burnt all the saokar's aecounts but paid him his just dues when 
he had no possible means of enfoIcing payment. The rayat has now become 

B 1019-8 
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far more sophisticated, and we regret to add that the operation of the Aot has 
taught him to repudiate his obligations; so that the combination is by no 
means rare, and it is often the saokllr who wants the proteotion which the 
duplicate acoount system will give him, and without whioh he is driven from 
the field. We believe that in a case of doubt as to whether an agriculturist 
debtor has lost, or purposely made away with, his account or whether he has 
or has not falsified it, the production by the sa.oklir of accounts systematioally 
kept and the evidence of other clients, whose duplicate aooounts agree with hi~. 
will go far towards establishing the integrity of the saoHr and seouring his 
position. 

(iii) Hones' sdokd,. and fooUsh and ignorant agriculturist. 

This combination is a difficult one for the Court to deal with under present 
conditions, The agriculturist frequently hu not the smallest notion what he 
has borrowed and 'lfhat he has repaid, and he is probably convinced, and may 
convince the Court, owing to his obvious lack of intelligence, that the saoUr 
has defrauded him, when he has reaJIy done nothing of the kind. 'l'he saokar 
needs protection against him just as much as against the dishonest client, and 
the duplicate account will give it. 

(iv) Dishonest sdokdr and honest and fairly shrewd agriculturist. 

We now come to the dishonest saokar,-and it is only fair to admit that 
there are many such who have been driven to dishoneety by the action of the 
Courts and who may return to honest methods when they can be more certain 
of fair treatment. Classing all such together for present purposes. let us 
consider the oombination of the dishonest saoHr and the honest and fairly 
shrewd agriculturist. The latter,,if literate, will have a perfect guarantee in 
his duplicate copy of his account; if the money.lender insists on making false 
entries or' omitting to make true ones. he will close his account and go to 
another saokar; a man of this type will not have any difficulty in finding one. 
If illiterate, he will probably check the entries made by the saokar by taking a 
literate friend to witness the transaction and make his signature. If he cannot 
sufficiently trust the witness, he will ask other litera.te persons to satisfy him 
afterwards as to the entry. With his duplioate acoount he can hardly fail to 
be aware of non-entry of a repayment by himself and, if the saokar persists 
in his refusal to record it, he will raise such feeling in the village against the 
saoUr that the latter will find honesty the best policy. In this case, as in 
cases (ll) and (iii), the operation of the duplicate account will be to proteot the 
honest party. It may be objeoted that villagers are equally at liberty at pre
sent to raise feeling against the dishonest money-lender. They do not, however, 
discover his dishonesty at the time, and, if one client finds it out years later on 
going to Court, it is a case of his word against the money-lender'8, and his own 
neighbours even will not know whioh is true. Under the proposed system 
everyone will know at tke time whether his account is written up or not. A 
given sllokllr has generally many olients in one village. They will be making 
their payments to him in oash or kind at harvest time and strong public 
opinion will be brought to bear on him in case of crooked dealing. In the 
words of Mr. Mountford, Colleotor of Satara (letter No. 10). " the tendency 
under the proposed system will be for the dishonest saokar to be OlItraoised. " 

(v) Dishollest Bdokar ana dishone8t client. 

Where both parties are dishonest, the duplicate accounts will give each 
8uch a strong weapon of defence that there is at least a hope that both will run 
straight of necessity. If they do not, it may safely be said that no system in 
the world would force them to do so. 

(vi) J)ishonest sdokdr andfooU8h ana ignorant agriculturist. 

The last oombination to consider is that of the dishonest saokar and the 
foolish and ignorant agriculturist. It must be admitted that this combination 
offers the least promiSing IitJld for the proposed system; but it does seem that 
the possession of a oopy of his own account will give the second party the best 
and only ohance of looking after his own interests. If he wilt not do so and if 
he wilt still sign hi8 name to anything, no system will help him and it is unfair 
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and politically inexpendient, in a vain endeavour to save him, to penalize his 
more sensible and substantial neighbours on one side and honest saokars on 
the other. . 

The question of account-keeping in Sind presents special difficulties. The 
, system in force there is tersely described. as "rotten" 

Proble"" of. money-lenders by Mr:, Webb (letter No 57) who as ManaD'er Sind acoounta 1D Smd. • • J 0 , 
Encumbered Estates, has had special opportunities of 

studying it. At the same time the difticulty of RCript, the intense ignorance 
and carelessness of the cultivating class, who will not even keep their own 
revenue receipts, and the hilth percentage of illiteraoy among sliokars form 
objections to the introduction of a compulsory system of duplioate accounts 
which the Commissioner II'Ild the District Officers generally regard as 
insuperable. We are certainly not in a position to question the justice of 
their conclusion. SiI\d is fifty years behind. the Presidency, and it would be a 
great mistake to argue that a system suitable for the Deccan is necessarily aIs!) 
suitable for Sind. At the same time we cannot but attach weight to the fact 
that the two Distriot Judges in Sind-Mr. Murphy and Mr. Wild-favour the 
introduction of the proposed system of duplicate accounts. In our judgment 
therefore the question whether improvement of admittedly unsatisfactory 
conditions is possible, and if so what form it should take, is one f!)r careful 
loesl investigation. 

We have alreedy recommended the exclusion of Kanara Distriot, except 
. the part whioh for judicial purposes. belongs to 

.Ex~lns\On of Kans,... Dharwar from the operation of the Aot. It follows 
DlIotnct from the proposed fr h ' t h' h ha • 
law regarding acoonnts. om t e argum~n s on yv IC t t conclUSlonwas 

.. based that the mtroduotlOn of a oompulsory account 
system there is inexpedient. 

Some officers have snggested tentative experimental introduction' of the 
. .. new system in one or two districts or taluka.s. We 

. Immed!ate and general strongly dissent from this view. It means perpe-
Introdnotion of the proposed. d' 1 . f . 
oystem of acoonnts. tuatmg a very un eSlrab estate 0 things for an 

indefinite time in the greater part of the Presidency. 
The accounts we propose are simple in the extreme i they are welcomed 
generally by all classes in the districts in which we have discussed them; they 
are approved by the large majority of the Revenue and Judicial Officers in 
charge of districts, while those who disagree neither suggest that they will do 
any particular harm nor put forward any alternative. We therefore fully agree 
with Mr. ·C. C. Boyd who says (letter No.7 A): .. I am very strongly agllinst 
the idea of tl"ying the system for a short time in a few Mluklis or districts. If 
the thing is right (which I firmly believe) it should be done. We shall never 
make progress if we introduce reforms timidly and tentatively . . • . In 
far more important matters we do not introduce reforms tentatively;" and with 
Mr. Rieu, Secretary to Government (letter No. 12), who expresses the same 
opinion. We recommend the introduction of the proposed system immediately 
throughout the' Presidency, except in Sind and Kanara, whioh should be 
excluded for reasons already stated. "Account-keeping," as the Honourable 
Sir Narayan Chandavarkar remarks," forms part of the genius of Hindus and 
the proposed system will be but reviving that genius." -

88. The inatters' dealt with in Chapters X and XI of the Act will be 
_ considered in detail in Part II of' our report. If 

Cbapters x: and XL Village Munsiffs are retained, it is desirable to forbid 
the appearanc& of pleaders before them and therefore that part of section 69 
referring to Village Munsiffs may be preserved. Seotion 69 has remained a 
dead letter. Two important matters are dealt with in Chapter XI-interest and 
the law of limitation. We have dealt already with the question of the power 
of the Court to fix interest. The law of limi' ation is an arbitrary matter; there 
are arguments for and against Bny period that msy be decided upon, and the 
. main de8ideratum is that it should be fixed and should not be subjeot to 
constant alteration. Since section 72 applies in the four Deccan distric'ts and 
not in the rest of the Presidency, where the ordinary law is in force, we have at 
present the anomaly that there is a different law in adjoining districts. We 
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should like to see uniformity throughout the Presidency. At the same time we 
dislike interference with the law of limitation When it is once fixed. The 
choice of evils involved in maintaining differential treatrgent of the four 
districts in this respect or, as an alternative, upsetting the exi8tin~ law in the 
{qur distriots is one of polioy on which we have not been speoially consulted 
and on which it is for Government to decide. 

39. We have now disoussed the principles and the main provisions of the 
Act and bave given our views on most of the points referred to us by Govern
ment. There remain questions 15, 16. and 17, with whioh we will now doal 
shortly. 

Many witnesses bave been so much impressed by the fraudulent use of 
. 15 Fir of arbitration awards to evade the provisions of tbe S:-:'C: aw..ci.. IDg Decoan Act that they advocate the prohibition of the 

ar 1 ra filing of awards. The filing of bogus awards, relating 
to no genuine dispute between parties, simply with the object of exoluding 
transactions from the operation of the law by obtaining for the awards the force 
of a decree, has been resorted to in various parts of the country, especially in 
Sind. Ciroulars, of whioh we append copies (Appendix E), were issued by the 
Eombay High Court and by the Court of the Judicial Oommissioner of Sind, 
directing that every Court before filing an award should satisfy itself that the 
award relates to a genuine dispute, which has really been referred to an arbi
trator, and that the award represents the decision of tbe arbitrator iu the matter. 
These circulars have checked the evil brought to notice. We admit that the 
use of arbitration may bring about a certaln number of one·sided agreements 
and enable a certain number of creditors to obtain from their debtors terms such 
as they wo~ld not get in Court. At the same time we are loth, now that we have 
strongly recommended the abolition of conciliation, to do away with all non
official agency for the settlement of disputes, and we do not recommend the 
prohibitiou of the filing of awards where one party is an agrioulturist. We 
agree however with a great number of witnesses who have appeared before us 
that it is desirable that the Court, to which an application is made to file an 
award, sbould be given the power, whioh it has now in referenoe to conoiliation 
aooreements, to scrutinise it and to satisfy itself that the agreement is a legal and 
equitable one, finally disposing of the matter. We recognize that suoh a power 
interferes with the ideal of arbitration, the main principle of which is absenoe 
of outside interference. ''Ve are not however dealing with ideals but with the 
question how best to protect the agriculturist against unfair treatment, while 
giving him every reasonable facility for settling his affairs himself. Here, as 
elsewhere, it is a oase of balancing pros and cons, and we consider that ou the 
whole it is best that the Courts should be given the power to scrutinize awards 
and to see that they are legal and equitable before filing them. The avoidance 
of 'I.ltIrlece88ary interference is a matter of judgment whioh must be left to the 
Courts. 

40. In question 16 we are asked to consider whether it is possible to 
find suitable means by which village officers or th", 

Qne~tion 1.6. A8sistanoo Revenue Establishment may assist agricultural 
~ 8grlcnltnnst debtor. by debtors to obtain evidence of payments and adjustments 
village officers or Revenne f C f d . 11 h . Establi.hment. out 0 ourt 0 ecreas, espeCla y t ose rolatlDg to 

leases and mortgages. On this question we agree 
with the large JIlajority of those whom we have consulted in replying in the 
negative. No suggestion has been made to us of any practicable scheme for 
the above purpose. The total failure of the village registration system is a 
warning whioh should not be neglected. If" Revenue Establishment " i~ to 
mean a highly paid officer. e. g., a Mamlatdar, it is gbviomlyout of the question 
for him to supervise private payments in villages. If it is to mean one of his 
establishment, e. g., a Cirole Inspector, there is no reason whatever why the 
latter should prove any more reliable than the village Registrar, while any suoh 
arrangement would involve an enormous increase of estahli9hment. l'ayments 
either in the presenoe of low-paid Government servants or of village officers 
would necessarily involve petty exactions and would provide no real safeguard. 
We consider it muoh more practicable that the law should insist on payments 
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by debtor to creditor being entered there and then in aocounts of which a oOPY 
is to remain' with each. No Court oould desire better evidenoe than these 
will afford, and suoh a system will teaoh the agrioulturist to beoome self·reliant. 

41. In question 17 we are asked-" Is it nO,t proper in the present 
. . condition of the agrioultural classes in the Bombay or ~::.ti:.,"" l:i th~an.:=: PCresidfenoy to cdancel altogethfer the remission

t 
off 

of Oourt-f.... ourt- ees grante by para. 290 the Governmen 0 
India's Notification No. 4650 of 10th September, 

1889, in the case of suits for tbe redemption of mortgage property, when the 
plaintiff, or anyone of the plaintiffs, is an agrioulturist? If not, is it desirable 
to extend the exemption to suits for the recovery by sale or otherwise of 
mortgage debts, where the defendant or anyone of the defendants is an 
agrioulturist P" Our answer to the first question is that in our opinion there is 
no longer any need for remission of Court·fees in agrioulturists' favour in 
redemption suits. The- plaintiff always employs a pleader, and, if he oan afford 
this, he can afford to pay the proper fees to Government. Further we oonsider 
that the remission of fees tends to enoourage the putting forward of false claims 
whioh would otherwise never be brought, and we think that Oourt-fees would 
form a salutary cheok on these. The first qU!lstion then heing answered in the 
affirmative, it follows that tbe reply to the seoond is in the negative. 

We give in a separate statement (Appendix F) the figures of present loss 
from remission of fees and of prospeotive loss if the remission be extended. 
The totals are :-

Present loss ••• Rs. 98,671 1. • t 1 
Prospeotive loss ••. Rs. 2,28,970 J apprOlnma e y. 

Thus it will be seen that if the remission be canoelled, as we thiuk it 
should be, there. will be a saving of nearly a Iakh of rupees, provided there be 
no diminution in the number of redemption suits; while, if there is a diminution, 
it will be in respeot of the false claims referred to ahove and the time of the 
Courts spent in hearing them will be saved. . 

42. Leaving details for consideration in the second part of our report, we 
have now disoussed the Aot generally and we have, we hope, jilstified the 
conclusion, mentioned in para. 6 above, that there is 80 much that is 
inoperative and 80 much that requires remodelling that the best course is to 
repeal the Act. Looking back, it will be seen that out of its twelve chapters 
we have recommended the repeal of Chapters II, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, VIII-A 
and X, while we have shown that Chapter IX is inoperative and should be 

. replaced by workable sections. We consider that piecemeal legislation and 
piecemeal application of the law to different parts of the Presidenoy have led to 
inconsistencies and anomalies, and we are of opinion that the retention in foroe 
of an Act so mutilated and altered as the Decoan Agrioulturists' Relief Act will 
be, if our P!Oposals are accepted, will make oonfusion worse oonfounded. It is 
for this reason that we recommend its repeal and the introdllotion ot a short 
Aot in its plaoe whioh will, with one or two exoeptions, apply to the whole 
Presidency, and which will embody suoh portions of the old Act as experience 
has shown to be useful, with necessa.ry' additions and alterations. 

PART II. 

43. We have in the first part of our report given our opinion on the 
Detailed provisions of the working of the Aot as Ii> whole. We shall now 

Act. consider the chapters and seotions in detail. 

Conditious have so greatly altered sinoe the Aot was first introduoed that 
Title and Preamble. if it is to be reoast, a new title and preamble ar~ 

necessary. The Act should be entitled .. An Aot for 
the protection of agrioulturists in their dealings with money.lenders." The 
preamble and .first section might run :- . 

II Whereas it is expedient to proteot agriculturists in the Bombay 
Presidency i~ their dealings with money-lenders, it is hereby enacted as 
follows." . 
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.. This Act may be cited as the Bombay Agrioulturists' Relief Act 
S f 1 and it Ilhall come into force on • • • ; It extend&-

eo IOn • io the Thole of the Bombay Presidency." 

./e consider that the Local Government should have power from time 
to time, with the previous sano~ion of the Governor-General in Council, to 
exclude its operation from. and extend ita operation to, any part of the 
Presidency. 

Seotiou 2. We have already proposed a definition 
culturist" and given our reasons fo~ it. 

of" agri-

The 2nd rule of section 2 may be omitted. 

The 3rd rule might run .. An agriculturist shall be deemed to reside where 
he engages in agriculture as aforesaid." 

The 4th, 5th and 6th rules whioh contain the definitiol1l of .. money," 
"lease" and" standing crops" might stand. 

Section 2A might stand. At the present moment it is not required 
Section 2A. anywhere in the Presidency but it might be needed in 

the future. 

44. In para,,<>raph 25 above we have given in general terms our reasons for 
Cha te IL . recommending that this chapter should be repealed 

p r and should be replaced by a simple section 
enumerating the olasses of suits to which the Act should apply. We will here 
deal with the sections in detail. Chapter II and Chapter VII, which must be 
read with it, maintain a different procedure in the four districts from that ia 
the rest of the Presidency in the hearing of suits in which the sqbject-matter 
does not exceed Rs. 500 in amount or value. In the four districts there is n() 
appeal against the decree of a ~'irst Class Sub-J lldge; nor is there an appeal 
against the de!!,ree of a Second Class Sub-Judge except in suits in which the 
subject-matter exceeds Rs. 100, in amount or value and the parties have not 
consented to the application of the provisions of this chapter. All these 
decrees are, however, subject to revision by the District Judge. In the rest of 
the Presidency, where there is no distinction in reference to tbe amount or 
value of the subject-matter and where Sub-Judges generally are invested with 
Small Cause Court powers, those of the First Class up to Rs. 500 and those of 
the Second Class up to Rs. 200, there is an appeal against every decree except 
in cases which come within the Small Cause Court juri.diction of the trying 
Judge. We can see no reason whatever for such a differentiation. Either 
Chapter II and Chapter VII should be ~xtended to the whole Presidency or 
they sh()uld he repealed in the four districts. Of the two conrses we have no 
hesitation in coming to the conclusion that the latter is prefera.ble. The 
evidence we have received outside the four districts gives no indication, or even 
lIuggestion, that the hearing of money suits &,,<>ainst agriculturists by Sub-Judges 
in the exercise of their Small Cause Court jurisdiction and the exclusion of the 
right of appeal in those cases have caused any hardship or incon~enit"llce, and 
the whole weight of evidence given befor.e us favours the adoption of one law 
throughout the Presidency, namt:ly, that whioh exists now outside the four 
distriots. 

We would further criticise section 3 as including under sub-clauses (w) 
and (.'/:) suits in which agriculturists are not parties. 

Section 3. We oonsider it anomalous that a law for the protec-
tion of agrioulturists should contain provi&iom not 

restricted to them. The same criticism applies to section 7. }'urther, while 
section 3 is not applied to the greater part of the Presidency, the enumeration 
of suits which it contains is referred to in later scotions (11 and 12) which 
ore applied. 

As regards section 

Section 4. 

, we are not aware of the existence in any district of 
the Presidenoy of a Court of a First Class Sub-Judge 
and a Court of a Second Class Sub-Judge in the same 
local area, where, but for this section, a suit could be 
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instituted in either indifferently. One looal area has one Court in whioh .all 
suits have to be in.tituted, though there may be more than one Sub·Judge with 
power to trg them. The section may be repealed. 

Sections 6 and '1 are out of place in this part of the Aot. Section 6, which 
oontains a useful provision, might be transferred to the chapter headed" Misoel
laneous." On the question regarding seotion 7 put to us for oonsideration by 
Government we have given our opinion in paragraph 25. 

Sect.ion. 5 and 10. If our above-stated views regarding jurisdiotion 
are acoepted, seotions 5 and 10 must disappear. 

The oonclusion then of our. remarks on Chapter II is that it should he 

C 
'fi' f' repealed and replaoed by a simple section stating the 

II .. Sl cation 0 BUlts to I f'ts h' h thO A t h uld I Til wl!ioh the Aot should apply C asses 0 SUI to w 10 IS C S 0 app y. ey 
" should in our opinion be those falling under seotion 3 

(w), (0;), (g) and (z), but it would probably be well to SUbstitute for this olassi
fioation one taken from the Limitation Act. We put this point forward as a 
suggestion only. Our duty is confined to pointing out as olearly. as possible 
wh~t we oonsider should be done. The rest is the work of a draftsman. 

A few words are necessary as to the proposed inolusion of suits of the kind 
mentioned in 3 (0;). These do not at present come within the seope of 
Chapter III, t. e., the main provisions of the Act. One instanoe will suffice to 
shew the necessity for their inclusion. It is an instanoe cited by Mr. Des!li, 
Sub-Judge of Jambusar, Broach District. At the beginning of the agricultural 
season, A, an agriCUlturist, wants money for seed, cattle, eto. He approaches B, 
a saokar, who, in oonsideration of a loan of Rs. 100, gets a oontract from him to 
sell him Rs. 100 worth of cotton at Rs. 3 per dhadi, - the market price of ootton 
being Rs. 6 per dhadi, six months after the date of oontract. Tuns B stands to 
receive cotton worth Re. 200 at the end of six montU9 in payment of a loan of 
Re. 100. In effect the saolli lends Rs. 100 at 200 per oent. interest per annum 
and does it in such a way that the interest cannot legally be cut down by the 
Court under the Deooao. Aot. Here the Sub-J udge found that he oould not 
legally deal with the two oases of this kind which were filed in his Court; he 
effected a judioious oompromise by the exercise of personal influence. His 
statament that there were 400 or .500 similar pla.ints to be filed on the disposal 
of these two cases shew that such oOlltracts must corne within the Act, if its 
provisions are not to be evaded. 

As regards section 3 (a), we do not propose to include suits for aocount 
in the Act as redrafted, for reasons whioh we shall 
state in our remarks on seotions 15D, 16 and 17. 

Section 3 (/J). 

45. 'In part I, paragraph 27, we have shewn that ostensible sales, whioh 
Cha tar Ill, .. otion lOA. are to take effect as mortgages, are common and are 

p frequently proved to be mortgages; that of the 
evidence put forward by the ohallenging party the direot evidence of a 
contemporaneous agreement' is invariably false, while the evidence of sllrround
ing oircumstances proving mortgage is frequently . true. The following note, 
kindly given us by the Distriot Judge of Poona, shews what these oircumstanoes 
are:-

.. PointB ta be cOlt8idered by theCollrt wken an apparent Bale i8 Baid 
to be a mortgage. 

'(1) Is prioe utterly inadequate jl Under this headoonsider (a) area, 
.(b) assessment, (c) nature of soil, (d) are tenants easy to find, (e) was it a year of 
famine, (f) is there a well on the land, etc.., {Jj) was the land sold Or leased 
bcl'ore the sale in question and if so for how much? 

(2) Were there former dealings between the parties? 

(3) Did the sale purport to cancel all former debts? 

• 1 m&ulld and 10 .. era. 
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(4) (In case of a conditionsi sale) does the deed provide for payment of 
interest before re-entry of vendor jI (This is a sign of an existing debtand points 
to mortgage.) 

(5) Were the parties related to each other P If so, some probability in 
favour of mortgage. 

(6) At time of sale did possession pass to vendee ? 

(7) Was ·kkata changed P 

(6) Who paid assessment after sale P 

(9) Has vendee improved land or built on it since saleP If he has (to any 
great extent), this fact is against mortgage. 

(10) Was the land leased (after sale) to vendor, though other tenants were 
available P 

(11) If so, is the amount of rent about equal to interest at about 
15 per cllnt. on sale price? (This is a sign of mortgage.) 

(12) Had vendor other lands P-If he had, not 80 unlikely that he 
would sell this one. Also apply "ice fJer8d; generally a man won't sell 
his only land, unless his cattle are dead. (An important point often 
omitted.) 

(13) Did vendee live in the village where the lands are P 
(14) Did vendor leave the village soon after the sale jI 

(15) Was vendee better educated or more clever than vendor? 
(16) Direct oral evidence about contemporaneous oral agreement 

of mortgage." 
It is clear that consideration !!f such points as the above is necessary in 

order to arrive at a deoision in 8uch a oase, and oral evidenoe on these points 
must not be excluded, while it is desirable, if possible, to exclud:e direct oral 
evidence of the contemporaneous agreement. 

We would suggest the following a8 a possible alternative to section lOA :-
.. Notwithstanding the provisions of seotion 92 of the Evidence Act, 

when it is alleged at any stage of a suit or proceeding to which an 
agriculturist is a party that, at the time of any transfer of immovable 
property or of the right to enjoy 8uch property by an agriculturist, there 
was an oral agreement that the said transaction should take effeot as a 
mortgage, the Court may declare the transaction to be a mortgage iff 
upon examination of the parties to the suit and upon consideration of 
circumstances preceding,attending and following the alleged sale, which 
circumstances may be proved by oral or documentary evidence, it is satisfied 
that there was such an agreement." 

Illustration-

" .A. sues B to recover land upon a saIe-deed. B sets up a contempora. 
neous oral agreement to regard the sale as a mortgage. It appears 
that the sum paid would be grossly inadequate as the sale price of the 
property, that possession remained with the vendor, that the parties 
previously occupied the position of creditor and debtor, or that other 
circumstances existed from which a mortgage can be inferred. Upon 
these facts and upon examination of the parties to the suit the Court 
may, if so satisfied, declare that the ostensible sale was in faot a mortgage." 

We wish, as stated in Part I, paragraph 27, to add a proviso limiting the 
period in which the genuineness of a sale may be challenged to 12 years. 

Since the application of the Act to the whole Presidency, section 11 has 
s ti 11 by no meaDS the importance which attaohed to it 

eo on . when (1) the Aot applied to fcur districts only and 
(2) agriculturists could with difficulty be induced to leave their villages. How • 

. ever we still think it desirable, especially in view of the narrowed definition 
proposed, that agriculturists should be sued where they reside. 



· . Under the proposed alteration and generalization of section S the irritating 
So. i!. . reference in section 12 to su b-olauses of a. eeotion 

ction which is not even applied in the greater part of the· 
Presidency will disappear, an~ the eeotion will apply to ·all snits under the Act. 

The main clause of the section as it stands at present is not satisfactory. 
It confuses the appearance of the parties for the framing of issues with their 
appearance for trial. It alludes first to the examination of the parties as 
witnesses, i. e., at the iime of trial, and lower down to the enquiry with a view 
to ascertaining whether there is any defence to the Buit on the ground of 
fraud, etc., an enquiry whioh must take place at the hearing for the framing 
of issues. • 

The section has two object.Q :-
(1) To direct tha.t the pl!rlies shall be examined, if possible, 
(2) to provide for enquiry into the history and merits of the case with ~ 

a view to taking acoount. 
The questions for oonsideration in reference to attendance of the 

parties are :- • 
(1) When should the parties be required to be. Jlresent P 
(2) How is the attendance of the defendant to be obtained P 

On the first of these points we think with Mr. Justice Heaton that they 
should be required to appear-

(a) in cases fixed for final disposal at the hearing; 
(b) in other cases at the hearing for the settlement of issues. 

In the former case no difficulty arises. In the latter the question arises 
whether the defendant should again be required to appear at the trial. We 
think that he should be allowed to appear or not as he pleases. The point to be 
aimed at by the legislature is that the defendant should appear before the Court 
in order that the Court may hear :what he has to say. This the Court does by 
questioning him at the hearing for the settlement of issues, and questions are 
often put to him at the suggestion of the other party. If he wishes to "attend at 
a subsequent hearing he can do so; if the other party requires him, it can call 
him at its own expense; otherwise there is no necessity to insist on his 
appearance. . 

The second question is how the attendance of the defendant is to be obtained. 
Till recemly it was usual for the Court to take from the plaintiff the necessary 
expenses, but this practice has been put a stop to by a ruling of the High Court. 
(10 Bombay Law Reporter 1163.) The arrangement was the most convenient one 
and should in our opi!lion he legalized. 'For the rest it would seem that the 
Court is armed with sufficient powers to obtain the presence of the agriculturist
defendant. It can summon him and, if he does not appear, can issue a warrant. 
It can alao order his prosecution for non-appearance. We do not think it 
desirable to fetter the Courts' discretion. They should deal with each case as 
circumstances may seem to require. Some witnesses would do away with the com
pulsoryexaminationoftheagriculturist-defendant. We are however of opinion. 
that the legislature rightly lays stress on his being present in Court and that the 
qualifying clause is sufficient to enable the Court to dispense with his attendance 
where it is clearly unnecessary, Some provision should be made to meet a case 
in which it is impossible for the defendant to appear. The seotion might then 
run somewhat as follows, replacing the present sBction and the second clause of 
section 7:-

"The Oourt shall examine both the plaintilf and the defendant, 
unless, for reasons to be recorded by it in writing, i~ deems it unneoessary 
or im possible to do so. . 

"If the amount of the creditor's clai~ is disputed, it shali enquire as far 
as possible into the history and merits of the case out of which the suit has 
arisen from the commencement of the transactions between the parties or 
the persons, if any, through whom they claim. 

"The plaintiff shall bear the costs necessary for procuring the 
attendance or the defendant!' 

B 1019-10 
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Mr. Justice Heaton's criticisms on seotion 13 whioh form the basij of 
S ti 13. question 6 (a) referred to us for consideration are 

. ec on fully borne out by the statements of many Sub-J udges, 
who say thaHhe taking of history is very frequently guess·work; they are met 
by the proposals put forward in our remarks on Chapter IX for the compulsory 
keeping of aocounts by money.lenders. 

The following clause might be added to the section :-
"To enable the Court to make tbis enquiry the creditor sball produce 

• . accounts kept in the manner hereinaftt'r 
. ~ .~e Act now to b. presoribed, which shall reeord all transaction. 
m , U between himself and the debtor that shall have 
taken place subequent to the passing of this Act.* With reference 
to transactions, if any, which took place prior to the passing of this 
Act, he shall submit with the plaint a statement of account between 
himself and the debtor showing, to the best of his knowledge and 
belief, the advances made, the repayments admitted and how the 8um 
claimed is arrived at." . 

Some witnesses, notably Mr. Crump, Judge of :Belgaum, and Mr. Leggatt 
f f Judge of Dharwar, comment on the difficulty oaused 

Burdcu 0 proo. to the Courts by the absence of plsin direotions 
regarding the inoidence of the burdeu of proof, and point out that this 
enhances the difficulty of taking history. We admit that is so and we have 
already stated in our general remarks that the taking of history is often an 
impossible task, but we hope that the proposals we have made above regarding 
the keeping of accounts will mitigate, if not entirely remove it. According to . 
the practice of most Courts the hurden of proof does to a large extent fall on the 
creditor, and, while we think this just, we fear that any definite provision of 
law on the point might result in cases of very genuine bardship to the creditor. 
We therefore hold with the Government of India Commission of 1891-92 
(ride paragraph 40 on page 43 of their report) that the Court should be 
empowered to base its decision on such evidence as is available j at the ssme 
time.we propose provisions which we trust will ensure that in all cases some 
evidence will be available and will render the guess-work of whioh Sub.Judges 
reasonably complain a thing of the past. ' 

In question 6 (b) we are asked .. shQuld section 13 be modified 80 as to 
. b allow a Court discretion to award principal only in 

QUestion 6 ( ). the case of a usufructuary mortgage without taking an 
acoount of profits?" The mortgage in question is that under which the mortgagee 
is to receive interest in the shape of profits on the land. Opinions differ greatly on 
the question; some witnesses answer it in the affirmative; others say" No. Such 
a discretion would alford an excuse to a lazy Sub-Judge to shirk his duty in 
taking history of profits." The case supposed is that in whioh it appears to the 
Court prima facie that the profits have been about the equivalent of a fair rate 
of interest. It seems to us that the Court must look into the profits in order 
to satisfy itself that this is the case. Further the modification proposed seems 
to us out of keeping with the spirit of the Aot., It is intelligible policy to 
maintain the contract between the parties; it is intelligible policy to tear that 
.up and require the Court to make up an acoount between them, calculating 
profits on land as nearly as may be. We cannot see any middle course between 
the two. The question is rather academic than practical since, if the section 
stands as it is, the calculation of profits on land in past years can only be rough 
and if the section is altered in the manner contemplated the Sub.Judge must 
make some rough calculation to satisfy himself that the profits approximately 
equal a fair rate of interest. We see no advantage in the proposed modification 
of the section. 

Section I3A~ 
Section 13A is in our opinion unobjeotionable 

and should stand. 

Re,,"Ilrding s.ection IliA a definite question is put to us as to whether it 
Seoti ISA. should btl amended 60 as to allow a Court discretion 

. OIl to refuse a decree for redemption before the expiry of 
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a mortgage or before five years. On this point our opinion is most decidedly in 
favour of discretion being given to the Court. As it stands the law may operate 
exceedingly harshly on a mortgagee, as noted in our general remarks above. At 
present the mortgagee may lose possession immediately after a mortgage has been 
executed and may find his debt made payable by instalments without future 
interest. It is this section which has been the chief factor in producing the 
.. ostensible sMe. " We do not however think that there should be any specified 
period such as five years. The Court should have discretion to decree redemption 
immediately, or after a oertain time, or not till the expiration of the mortgage 

, period, as it may think equitable and fair to both parties. 
Seotion 1lill is now q,overed by section 7 (c)" Order XXXIV, First 

. Schedule, Civil Procedure Code, transferred to the 
Section 15 AA. Civil Prooedure Code from the Transfer of P¥'>perty 

Act. Tbe latter Act was not in force in the Bombay Presidency in 1895, when 
section 15AA was passed. The section may be repealed. 

Section 15B (1) may stand. The reference to section 3 (11) and (II) will of 
. course disappear if our recommendations regard-

Section 15B (1). ing Chapter II are accepted, and the words" under 
this Act" may be substituted for the words" of the desoriptioDll mentioned in 
section a, clause (tI) or clause (II)." We would add the following provision: 
., Where the Court decides that an amount due by a mortgagor should be paid 
in instalments, it shall fix such instalments as may seem equitable. It shall 
further allow future interest at a moderate rate unless, for reasons to be recorded 
in writing, it deems it unnecessary to do so. Instalments shall not extend 
over a period exceeding 8 years unless the Court thinks necessary for reasons to 
be stated in writing." Our reasons for this recommendation are as follows: 
We have received complaints from almost all the money-lenders who have come 
before us as witnesses that the Courts treat them unfairly by fixing unreasonably 
small instalments and allowing no future interest.. There is no doubt. as stated 
above in our general remarks on the Act, that many money-lenders are being 
compelled to close their business and that others, in order to make it pay, are 
resorting to dishonest practices. In the long run this reooils on the head of the 
agriculturist, who gets harder terms and has to obtain his loans from a more 
unscrupulous olass of money-lender. The evidence of Bome Sub-Judges shows 
that it is widely held amon'g tbem that the law requires that tbe debtor should 
be favoured at the expense of tbe creditor. We propose to introduoe the above 
clause to correot this misapprehension. ' 

Section 15B (e) forms tbe subject matter of question 8 put to us for oonsi-
S . lSB (2) deration. The expert evidenoe before us is practically 

ectioD • unanimous to the effect that the provision is satisfac-
tory, neither from tbe point of view of the oreditor nor of the debtor. Revenue 
Offioers generally say that in the oase of small holdings the sale of a portion 
only seldom fetohes an adequate prioe. Tilerefore the provision often harlQs 
the person it is intended to benefit, while it also sometimes bears very hardly 
on the creditor. It cannot be too often insisted on that the hard measure whioh 
the latter receives from the Oourt in the oase of mortgages drives him to the 
ostensible sale-deed and to the recital of fiotitious principal. . 

The plain truth is that the fixing of instalments is useful to the debtorouly 
where his means are such that there is a reasonable prospect of instalments 
extrioating him from his diffioulties. Where his position is a hopeless onll they 
are a oruel kindness, even looking at the immediate results. For bim they only 
postpone the inevitable loss of his land and keep him on it when he would be 
muoh better employed in seeking a livelihood elsewhere. From the money
lender's point of view they are less satisfactory stilL The mortgagor sues for 
redemption often with no intention whatever of paying the instalments which 
may be fixed. The money-lender, besides the loss involved in having 
repayments spread over a term of years, has generally the trouble of applying to' 
the Court for each separate payment, and though the debtor may default in 
respeot of every successive inetalment he oan obtain an order only for the amount 
over-due, and exeoution is sometimes ~duly delayed by the Revenue Officer 
responsible for it. 
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We are of opinion "t'hat' the present aystem is a direct enoouragement to the 
debtor to withhold payment of instalments due from him. It is true that 
under a reoent ruling of the High Court (12 Bombay Law Reporter, 1024) 
a default olause in the deoree is no longer legal. but we think that if, 
after everything possible has been done for the debtor, he ahows a consistent 
determination to evade payment of his dues, he should no longer have any 
oonsideration; The law should therefore in our opinion provide that, where he 
defaults in respeot of the payment of two instalments, unless for reasons beyond 
his control, suoh as two suooeeding years of famine,· the Court should bave 
power to recover the whole debt immediately. We therefore recommend the 
repeal of seotion 15B (2). . 

We see no objection to the retention of section 15B (9) and (4). There is 
S mOXl 15B (8) and W however 80 little difference in their purport that we 

. e • think with the Judge of Dharwar that in redrafting 
the Act they might well be amalgamated in one clause. 

If section 15A, lIB it stands, is ipequitable. section 15C is more 80. Under 
S . 150 this section the -mortgagee may never get possession 
ection. of land mortgaged to him. This section, like sec-

tion 15A, tends to discourage mortgages and to drive the money-lender to 
demand a sale-deed. We agree with the Government of India Commission of 
1891-92 (see paragraph 43 of their report) in advising its repeal. 

Seotions lSD, 16, 17 and 18 lay down the procedure to be followed where 
. 6 a debtor brings a suit for an aocount of a secured or 

SeotiollS lSD, 1 , 17 and unsecured debt under section 3, clause (a). This 
18. prooedure is never now utilized. Full aooount is 
taken where a creditor 8Ues to recover a debt or a debtor sues to redeem a 
mortgage. The faot that the seotions have fallen into desuetude throughout 
the country gives a fair indioation that they are not needed.W e are in 
agreement with the great majority of the witnesses before us in recommending 
their repeal. Further if, as we reoommend, remission of Court·fees in redemp
tion Buits brought by agrioulturists be no longer granted, the retention of suits 
for acoount is likely to lead to loss of revenue. Under their provisions, when 
the extent of a debt is determined, either party may, without payment of 
Court.fee, require the Court to give the further reUef to which he is entitled. 
It is likely then that suits for account will be instituted instead of suits for 
redempt,ion simply with ~he purpose of evading payment of Court-fee. 

SectiQU 19 having been already repealed, the words" or the portion of 

Section 20. 
the same which it directs under section 19 to be 
paid" should be excluded. Section 20 may then 

stand with the addition of the following olause: "Where suoh an order is 
psssed, the Court shall fix suoh instalments as it may consider equitable, and 
shall allow future interest at a moderate rate, unless for r88Sons to be recorded in 
writing it deems it unnecessary to do so. Instalments shall not extend over a 
period exoeeding 8 years unless the Court thinks necessary for reasons to be 
recorded in writing." This addition is on the lines of the addition to section 
l5B (1) above proposed and is desired for the same reason. 

As regards arrest an"- imprisonment for debt it is true that under rule 40, 
S f 21. Order XXI of the First Sohedule, Civil Procedure 

eo 10D Code, the provisions of the ordinary law are put in 
force only where the debtor oan pay and will not pay. "Where it appears to 
the Court that the judgment-debtor is unahle from poverty or other sufficient 
cause to pay the amount of the decree or, if that amount is payable by instalments, 
the amount of any instalment thereof, the Court may _ • • _ make an order 
disallowing the application for his arrest and dete ntion, or directing his release, 
as the ease may be." In view of this provision there is by no means the 
necessity for seotion 21 which existed at the time when it was enacted. 
·However on the whole, espeoially in view of the ourtailment; of the definition 
of "agrioulturist" whioh we advocate, we favour its retention. 

-.!n SDob cases hardship can be avoided, IIIId is DOW .... oidod, by the Collector delaying 
ezeoution. 
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We have already given in Part I, paragraph 28, our conclusions regarding 
. 2 the important provisions of sootion 22, clause 1. 

SectIon 2. loe second olause of the section has never been 
utilized and may in our opinion be excluded. 

The retention of section 2:1 depends upon the decision whioh may be 
arrived at regarding Village Munsiffs. If they 
continue to exist, whether under the amended Act or 

under the ordinary la.w, this section should stand. 

Sect.ion 23. 

Chapter IV _InaoJvency. 46. We have aIready fnlly stated our reasons for 
recommending the repeal of Chapter IV. 

We have discussed in the first part of our report the pros and cons of the 
Chapter V.-Village Munai1ls. retention of Village Munsiffs and have nothing to 

add here. 

We are strongly of opinion that the conciliation system shonId be 
Chapter VL-Conciliatiou. abolished, and we have given above our reasons for 

that opinion. 
Chapter VII will disappear with Chapters II, 

te;::::"nX~~-=:rri.... IV and VI, on whioh it depends. It is only in force 
in the four districts. 

1t' e have shted fully our reasons for recommending the exclusion of 
Chapte .. VIII and VIllA. Chal?ters VIII and VillA from the Act and we have 

nothing to add. 

Chapter lX. We have nothing to add to our remarks on this 
Chapter in Part I of our report. 

Of the provisions of Chapter X, section 69 has never been in use and we· 
Chapter x see no object in its retention. Of section 69, that 
• . part \\ hicll relates to ca~es before conciliators shonId 

be excluded if it is decided to abolish the conciliation svstem. The retention 
of the part relating to cases before Village Munsiffs depends npon the !iecision 
which may be come to regarding the latter. 

Chapter XI, ...,tion 70. We are of opinion that section'10 should stand. 

Section 71 should stand. . The wording will need alteration since 
Section 71. section 258, Civil Procedure Code, is now OrdeJ:' XXI, 

rule 2, clause 3. 
We approve the principle of the section, but we think that Sub·Judges 

Section 7lA. should have some guide in the law as to what is rea-
. sonable. We would therefore propose to substitute 

for the word K reasonable ,~ at the end of the .seetion the words .. equitable, 
taking into consideration the nature of the security, if any, and the normal rate 
of interest prevailing in the locality." The last words are inserted on acoount 
of the great variation in the rate of intercst in the different parts of the 
Presidency. 

Section 'i2. We have nothing to add to the remarks we have 
already made regarding the law of limitation. . 

We have already reoommended the repeal of the two sections,. 22, clause 2, 

S ti ~3' and 29, on which section ?SA dependS. This section econ/Aoo . 
wonld therefore also dlSllppear. 

Sections 74, 7 u., 75 and 76. 
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Sections 74., 74A, 75 and 76 may stand. 

I have the honour to b6, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

S. R. ARTHUR, 
President, 

Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act Commission, 



NOTE BY Mr. BODAS. 

(1) EtrpZanatwn (d) to the dejinititm of II agriculturist." 

We are agreed that a party to a suit shall not be permitted to alleze tbnt 
he or any of the other parties has acquired. since the decree, a. status different 
from that given to him by the decree. The suggested explanation Cd), however, 
iii not sufficiently comprehensive, in that, while it bars the party" who. is not 
described as an agrioulturist iu the decree .. from claiming that status for him
self, does not similarly preclude him from alleging and proving a change in 
the status of the opposite party. If, for instance, you put it out of power of 
the non-8.0"l'iculturist debtor to oontend that he is not liable to be arrested or 
imprisoned, because, since tbe decree he has acquired the status of an agricul
turist, you ought also to preclude the creditor from applying for the agriculturiqt 
debtor's arrest or imprisonment on the ground tbat the latter has lost his 
status since the decree, and is now a non-agriculturist. Then, the words" who 
is Dot described as an agriculturist in the decree of the original Oourt," and 
the inclusion of "any appeals" in the expression .. subsequent proceedings," 
give one an idea that one of the objects of, explanation Cd) is to render the 
Co.urt's. decision as to whether or not a party is an agriculturist, final. 
But I am snre we do not wish at all to suggest the revival of the provision of 
section 73 which was repealed by the amending Act VI of 189.:;. I would 
therefore propose that explanlltion (d) should be something like this:-

.. A question of status raised a.nd decided or withdrawn at any stage 
of the suit, or not raised at all though it could have been raised, Clnnot 
be re-opened or raised after the final decree in the suit, in proceelings 
connected with execution of that decree." 

(2) Proposed Explanation (e). 

I would also add the following as one more explsnation to the defini-
tion:- I 

(e) "The statement in an instrument as to th!! occupation of the 
rerson executing the same shall be conclusive, unless and until he or those 
claim~g under him prove that such statement was made and insetted in 
the instrument through fraud of the other party thereto ... 

Note 5 on ezplanatiOfl (e)-

It so happens ~pm(>time8 that a person executes a simple money bond or a. 
mortgage, describing himself as by .occupation a non· agriculturist, and the 
instrument is either not registered, or registered in the manner provided by the 
General Registration Law. If, when the obligee sues on it, the debtor pleads 
that he was an &.o"l'iculturist at tlle time of its execution, and the plea is held 
proved, the Court finds that tbe paper is inadmissible in evidence either because 
!Jot registered under the Village Registration system then in force, or, if 
registered, not regist~red in the manner provided by law, and tllerefore in
effectual for any pnrpose ("ide section 63Aof the Deccan Agriculturists' Relief 
Act), and dismisses the suit. 

In the majority of oases disposed of in this manner, the fact would be 
that the creditor was not in any way responsible for misdescription of the 
occupation. Be had to rely on what the debtor chose to say regarding himseJt, 
and it mightal80 be that he had known of some older documents which the 
latter had similarly passed. If that was so, it is evident that the false description 
came to be written owing to stupidity or fraud on the part of the debtor alone. 

It is desirable to prevent as far as possible injustice being thus done to the 
creditor. It has been tlUggested that, so far as the particular suit goes, the 
debtor may be compelled to stick to his own admission, hut this cannot be done 
on the face of the High Court Ruling (Indian Law Reports 17, Bombay 227) 
that a mere statement like the one in question does not operate as an estoppel. 
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Any how, the burden of proving that his real oocupation was different 
is on the debtor, and that being so, if an explanation like the above' is 
nd«ied to the definition, it will prevent injustioe being done to the creditor, 
by permitting the instrument to go in, unless he himself was guilty of 
fraud. 

TheIl, since the registration of simple money bonds has ceased to be 
oompulsory by aholition of the Village Registrll.r's posts, instances of fraud of a 
different kind have occurred, and are likely to' occur in future. Suppose,.A. 
passes an unregistered bond for Rs. 200, de~cribing himself therein as an 
a~riculturist. Relying on the longer period of limitation provided by seotion 72 
ot the Decoan Agriculturists' Relief Act, the oreditor ~ues on it five years 
after aocrual of the cause flf action. A contends that he is now, and has 
always been, a non-agriculturist, and that therefore three years' period provided 
by t,he Limitation Act governs the case. If he succeeds in proving his plea, 
the Court is bound to dismiss the suit as time·b~rred. '1'he above suggested 
explanation will prevent injustice being done in some of the cases of t.his type. 

Then, if our explanation (e) is adopted, the question as to the debtor's 
status at the time the liability was incurred is likely to be raised in m'lre cases 
now tban before. Explanation (ei is likely in many cases to help the Court 
in coming to a speedy conclusion and in avoiding unnecessary and useless 
labour. 

(B) Sectirm 10.A.. 

As for this section, I would leave it as it is, with. certain modifications, 
rather than give it the proposed new shape. If, notwithstanding anything 
stated in section 92 of the Evidence Aot, evidence to prove the alleged COG
temporaneous'oral agreement is to he admitted, why, while ad:mitting indirect 
evidence, shut out direct evidence of the existence of the fact itself P It may 
be that the direot evidence is oftentimes found to be not true, but, 
with knowledge of tho fact that sales with oral agreement to give effect 
thereto as mortgages do take place in large number, it is hazardous to say that 
it is false in every case without exooption. Admitting whatever relevant 
evidence parties, may give, the Court may be left to decide each case on its own 
merits. If the conoession as to remission of the institution fee on plaint in 
redemption suits is withdraWn, and it is provided that the impeachment of a 
tiale on the score of its being really a mortgage shall not be permitted unless 
sought within a given time, a sufficiently effeotive check on the making of 
doubtful and stale claims in which there is the greatest possibility of direct 

,evidence of the agreement being not true, will have been put. 

The modifications which in my opinion are called for are these :-

(a) .A nominal sale onisli"askhared, is mostly a creature of the special 
provisions as to mortgages in the Decoan Agrioulturists' Relief' Aot. 
Before the Act, there was apparently no necessity for not calling a transac.' 
tion by its true name. It seems, therefore. proper to restrict the operation' 
of section lOA to those transactions only which have taken place since the' 
Act, by inserting" at any 'time after the 1st November 1879" between 
.. entered into" and" by such a,,<>riculturist" in the first paragraph. 

(b) There is no doubt that the provisions of this section have rendered 
every title based on a sale by an agriculturist very much insecure. Of 
sales that take place in a year, a certain percentage are trlle and bond fide 
ones, but they, too, cannot be considered safe for an. unduly long period of 
time. One effect of this is that the purchaser does not care to make 
improvements in the land, such as' digging wells, planting trees, etc. 
Another effect is that anyone w hI) has spare cash to invest in land 
considers it hazardou8 to pllrcha~e any from an agriculturist, or from one 
who has derived his title thereto by purchase from an agrioulturist. In 
fact, purchase at an execution-sale is now cOIlllidered to be the only mode 
of acquiring a aafe title. While conceding that some suoh provision a.s 
section lOA has become necessary for the protection of the agriculturist, 
the nec~sity of leaving it permissihle for him to take advantage of that. 
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:provision at IIny time within so long a period as sixty years cannot be 
admitted. Experience has shewn that, in suits in which the CouTt has tD 
determine whether a sale was really a mortgage, there is oftentimes an 
amount of hard-swearing On both sides. The diffioulty in coming to a 
oonclusion ill enhanced when both parties to the transaction are dead and 
the mit is between their heirs. Having regard to all these oonsiderations, 
it Heems desirable to require the person wanting to ohallenge a sale tD 
do so within a shoTter period, when true evidence is likely to be available. 
As to what the shoTter period should be, I am inolined to consider six years 
from date of the vendor's actual di8po8BeBBion more to the purpose than' 
twelve or fifteen years from date of the transaction as advocated by Bome. 
It is just possible that the vendee may let the vendor remain in actual 
possession under a nominal rent-note or klJfJuldgat for any length of time, 
and tbe latter may, all tbat timo, consider that the land is his property as it 
b.efore was. But, when he is actually dispossessed, he will realize his own 
position, and,six years from dispossession are more than suffioient time 
for him to expose the real charaoter of the sale. I would, therefore, inseTt 
some suoh provision as the following in place of the third paragraph ;-

" provided fuTther: that the matter 'oomes, or is bronght, before 
the Court in a suit instituted, or a proceeding commenoed, within six 
years of the date on whioh the person complaining, or the person 
through whom he claims, was aotually dispossessed of the properly 
affeoted by such transaction by. the other paTty thereto or his repre
sentative, or within two years of the date on which this Act oomes into 
force, whichever be the longer period." 

(c) There is no reason why, if the transaction is held by the Court 
to be a mortgage, the agrioulturist should not be allowed to redeem it, like 
any other moTtgage, at any time within the period allowed by law. I 
propose, therefore, to leave it open to him to obtain a mere deolaration as 
to the real nature of the transaotion, and then, at his oonvenienoe, to sue 
for consequential relief. Something like the fOllowing may, for this reason, 
be added to the section as its last paragraph:-

"provided also that, notwithstanding a.nything stated in the 
Code of Civil Procedure or any other law for the time being in foroe, 
a suit for a mere declaration only of the real nature of the transaotion 
shall lie, and that such declaration shall not affect the right to bring 
a subsequent suit for consequential relief in reference to suah 
transaction." 

(4) Section 15.A.. 

We have suggested an amendment in the first part of this scotion. In my 
opinion the second part, which provides that the Court shall not refuse to pass 
a decree for redemption" on the ground that the moTtgageodebt has not. been 
completely discharged," should be repealed alto~ether. It is this part which, the 
High Court has held, gives power·to the CouTt to dispossess the mortgagee and 
transfer possession to the moTtgagor before the whole or any portion of the debt 
has been discharged (P. J. 1888, page 287). Now, under the general law, a 
possessory mortgagee is entitled to- retain possession of all securities till the 
last farthing of the debt is paid off. I think it is inequitable to dispossess the 
mortgagee of his security, simply because the mortgagor happens to be an 
agrioulturist. Without dispossessing him, the ConTt can do justioe to the 
mortgagor by having recourse to the provisions of section 15B (3) and (4). 

The Government of India Commission of 1891·1892 say in their comments 
on seotion 15A: .. But the Commission do not understand the second part of 
the section. As it stands it appears to be simply declaratory of the ordinary 
law that a ConTt oan decree redemption subject to a payment. The clause oan 
bardly be supposed to mean (tliough from isolated cases it would appear that 
certain Subordinate Judges interpreted it in ,that way) that a Court can oust 
a mortgagee btlfore the mortgage is paid." 
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(6) Section 22. 

Section 22 is in force in the four Deccan districts only.' The question as 
to it is whether it should be repealed or extended, to the remaining districts 
also in the Presidency. We are agreed that the latter course is Dot at all 
advisable. I hold strongly that the section should be repealed. 

The Honourable Mover of the Bill, which afterwards beoame the Deecan 
Agriculturists' Relief Act, is reported to have said that one of the objects of the 
measure was .. to give both sides fair play." If after the drastio treatment the 
creditor receives under the process known as "taking of accounts" in the Court, 
is he given .. fair play," one may take leave to enquire, if no reasonable 
facilities are given him to reollver his money? An endeavour to recover an 
unsecured decree debt can be made by applying for (a) arrest and imprisonment 
of the debtor, (b) attachment and sale of his movable property, (e) attachment 
and sale of his immovable property. In the case of an agriculturist debtor, 
(a) is prohibited by section 21. It is noto:t:ious that the agriculturist has generally 
got no valuable movable property except his field cattle, and these cattle and 
some other movables are exempted by the general law. So, (b) too is hardly 
worth while being resorted to. Of his immovable property, his house is 
exempted by the generallaw, and so, what remains is his land only. If you 
make it not liable you make the decree almost a waste paper. It is true, crops 
standing in the land can be attached and sold, but those who have actually 
worked the Act in the first instance for some years can tell how much that 
ecurse proves in the long run paying to the creditor. In the majority of cases 
it is discovered that there is already an attachment subsisting by revenue 
authorities for recovery of assessment due on the land, a nd, perhaps, for tagdi 
also. The creditor has got to pay those charges, if he cares for the continuance 
of his own attaohmenft, Then it is found in some cases that the debtor has 
alresdy parted with his ownership to the crops by selling them away to third 
persons. The attachment in these cases proves infructuous. In the few cases 
in which it remains subsisting, when the costs the creditor incurs for watohing. 
tending, and, if necessary, watering the crops till harvest time, are deducted 
from the amount afterwards realized by sale, it is founa that a smaIl margin, if 
anything a.t all, is left to go towards reducing the decree debt. 

The object of exempting land from attachment is evidently to leave some 
means of support to the agrioulturist. But, if effectual attachment of the 
standing crops is made methodioally year after year, what good is the land to 
him of? Only to raise crops for being attaohed a.nd taken away by others P 

If the land is exempted from attaohment for his unsecured debts, is 
there really a chance of his retaining it for himself for any series of years ? 
He is always in chronic need of borrowing, but few will ad vance him anything,. 
unless he mortgages or sells his land therefor. 

If the agriculturist is not in a position to pay his way, it is a cruel 
kindness to keep him forcedly, perhaps in name only, on his land. Once he is 
divorced from it, he'will know where he is, and take to other means of earning 
a Ii velihood: 

VAMAN M. BODAS, 
Member, Deooan AgrioUlturists' Relief Act Commission. 

B 1019-12 
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APPENDIX A.. 

8t,.e_, 0/ fJlDv •• , .. tI 0/ tAl DIC,,.fJ .A.gri .. lluri,t,' Belt.! .tel Com",u"ofJ. 

20th November 1911 ••• Left Bombay • 
22nd 

" " ••• . .. Arrived K.uAobi • 
28rd 

" " 
... ... Left Kar4cbi and arrived H yderabad • 

24th and 25th 
" 

Halt at Hyderabad. 
26th 

" ... ... Left Hyderabad and arrived Urkana. 
27th November to 1st December ... Halt at Lttrk4na • 

2nd 
" 

... Left Lttrkana and arrived Sukkur • 
3rd to 18th • Attended the Coronation DarMr. 

" 19th to 21st 
" 

... . .. Halt at Snkknr • 
ll2nd 

" 
... . .. Left Snkkor • 

28rd 
" 

... ... Arrived SnjawaI • 
24th December to 1st 1anuary 1912 ... Halt at SnjawaI • 

lind Jannary 1912 ... ... Left Snjawal. 
Brd .. ... Arrived Kar8obi. 
4th " 

... Left. Kar4cbi. 
6th .. Arrived Bombay. 
7th 

" 
... ... Halt in Bombay. 

8th J annary' to 29th Maroh ... Absent of dnty in Calcutta. 
BOth :Maroh to 9th April 19U ... HaJt in Bombay. 
10th to 13th April ... Examined witnesses at Thltna. , 
14th 

" M' ... Left Bombay. , 
15th " 

... ... Arrived Surat. 
16th to 18th 

" 
... ... Halt at Surat. 

19th .. ... Left Snrat and arrived Broach. 
20th 

" 
... Halt at Broach. 

21st " 
... ... Left Broach and arrived Godhra. 

22nd 
" .. - Left Godhra and arriv~ Ahmedabad. 

23rd to 28th " 
... ... Halt at Ahmedabad. 

29th 
" ." ... Left Ahmedabad and arrived Kaira. 

80th April 1912 ... ... Left Kaira. 
1st May 1912 ... ... Arrived Bombay and left for Poona. 
2nd 

" 
... ... HaJt at Poona. 

8rd 
" 

... . .. Left Poona. 
4th 

. " ... Arrived Mahablesbwar. 
5tlo to 24th 

" 
... ... Halt at Mahableshwar. 

25th " 
... Left MahabJeshwar. 

26th " 
... ... Arrived Bombay andleft for Ratnagiri. 

27th and 28th " '" HaJt at RatnAgiri. 

29th " 
Left Ratn'giri. 

30llh .. ... ... Arrived Bombay. 
1st Jnne 1912 ... ... Left Bombay and arrived' NUik. 

2nd to 5th" ... ... HaJt at NIWk. 

6th " 
... Left Nasik and arrived Dhnlia. 

7th and 8th " ... . .. HaJt at DhnJia. 
9th Left Dholia. • 

" 
... . .. 

lOth " 
.. , Arrived JaJgaon. 

11th " ". ... Halt at J aIga.on. 

12th " 
... Left J algaon. 

14th " 
... Arrived A bmednag&r. 

14th " 
... ... Left Ahmedna.,aar. 

15th " ." ... Arrived Bombay. 

17th " 
... . .. Arrived Ahmednagar. 

18th " 
... Left Ahmednagar and arrived Sholapnr. 
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19th to 24th June 1912 ... Halt at Sholapur. 
25th II ... • •• Left ShoUpur and arrived Bijapur. 
26th to 28th . " Halt at Bijllpur. 
29th 

" 
Left Bijllpur. 

30th .. Arrived Dhatwar. 
1st July to 8th ,July 1912 ... Halt at DMrwllr • 
9th 

" 
... Left Dharwar and arrived Belgaum. 

10th to 14th " 
.. , ... Halt at Belgaum. 

15th " 
... ... Left Belgaum. 

16th " 
... Arrived Satlira. 

17th to 21st July 1912 .. , ... Halt ali SIltllra. 
22nd 

" '" ." Left 81ltllra and arrived Poona. 
23rd July to 15th August ... Halt at POODa. 
16th Auguet ... ... Left Poona and arrived Bombay. 
19th 

" 
Left Bombay and arril'1ld Poona. 

20th, etc. . .. Halt at Poona. 

S. R. ARTHUR, 
President, 

D. A. R. Act Commission. 
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APPEN 

I --.-
No. Dilltrlct, Sa"" JI_wllb--'" Mortppa "Ub01lt ~Obo . 

~\..t.~. Valoe.· N .. A ... · I Val .... No. A_~ ""ooled. ~ Val ... • 

--
I I 8 • • • , . • ,. U 

PRESIDENCY PBOPEB-
GlHdin .... A ..... \10. Aerar; Ba. Aarq. Be. 

IV._Ko_JU.1f. 

• (1 .. .:0. ... 1.895 5.801 , .... .., 88 , .10 ".884 1 16 Tim ... '" .:.~ 1900-10 ... 1.1~ '1.700 8,89.01" 161 ... 80,881 75 ... ...... 
l1910.1l ... 1 .... 8.838 ..... m 800 '.611 1.08.846 J r- ... 1.28'1 8,606 ..Ill .... DO ... ,,"071 , 

17 Kol6.ba ... ... ~10 ... 1,340 8,m ~8IS.989 ." .83 71."" t 168 ... 8,600 

1910.11 ... l,85t 8,616 8,08,em 16' 1,'" 1111,511 J 

£1908-09 ... ''''' ..... 3,.,888 1.189 8.1191 8,18._ 

} 18 BatnAgirl ... •• , UIOO·lO ... 1,160 8,186 8188&98 1,1110 10,878 ..... !SO 175 1,'" I!O,IIOI 

LlOlO.ll ... 1.880 B,a12 s,n,an 1,151 8,717 8,21,871 

r~~ 
... 1,819 '.68' '-48.as, ... ... eo.", 

} 1. Kd.na.ra '" ... 1909-10 ... ~.800 .,osr 4,&1.010 188 ... 1SS,881 817 1,808 ...... 
910.11 '" 1 .... 6,01\) 4SB,91' ,.. IllS 'lD.061 

ai,,,d. 

r- .M 167 6,266 1,09.992 I III .."'" } 16 Kar'chi ... ... 1909·10 . .. IIll " .... 1,8I."n8 • 6. 7.208 • ... 111• 
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1~;". \.1910-11 .. llIS 1,23.878 • ... voo r- ... 587 r .... 2,83,119 .. 6& . .... 
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.,. 8,810 a,lO,tot III "'" 8,087 eo a .... 19.'" 
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r~' 
... 8111 '.866 1,6S,368 •• ." 15.fl67 } .. Bukkur .. ... 1909-10 ... S89 1,'48 1.88.i75 e • 881 ..... , OJ. , .... 80 .... 

1910-11 ... ... 8.4.11' 1.68,876 " 
.,. 13,402 

r~ 
.. 1.791 8,361 8,96,OSI 109 2,166 19,178 

} .. Lirk!na . ~.. 1909-10 .. '.083 0.069 8,96.'86 .. 1,"8 "" ..... l7lI 1 .... ".'" 
1910·11 ... 1,814 ',281 f.13,811 8/1 9" 16.881 

0""'" ... ,.7 ,,81iS 1.86,818 • 888 "'10 1 
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B,. AgrlenJ.flumte to Nen4(fri¢1llfillfiate. 

M:o~ with poaeeedon. 
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S. R. ARTHUR, 
President, 

D. A. R. Act Commission. 
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A.PPENDIX D. 

OOflciliat.iotr. 1Yorl: during the 6 !16M • .. cling De_her 1911. 

Number of ~berof 
applicatioDl. agreemenu ilea. 

(1) Thana.-
MnrM<i ... ••• ... . .. 1,261 99 
Bhiwndi ... ... . .. . .. 3,800 468 
DAhAnn ''':'' ... , .. ... 1i,519 542 
TMn .. ... . .. .. .. . .. . ..... . ..... 

• K .. lyan ... ... ... , .. 1,908 413 
Basseill" ... ... .. . I •. 2,084 260 

(2) Sorat-
4,670 . Olpa.d ... . .. ... 1,541 

Bnlsu ... ... .. . ... 10,294 1,739 
Surat ... . .. ... ... 4,809 693 

(3) Broaeh-
Jambnsar ... ... ... . .. 10,611 2,030 
Broach ... ... ... .. . 5,603 922 
Ankleshwar ... ... ." .. . 6,762 1,084 
Vagra .... . ... . .. . .. 6,588 1,022 

(4) Ahmedabacl-
Ahmedabad ... ... . .. .. . 6,589 1,074 
Dholka ... ... 5,195 1,258 
Dhandhnka. and Goga ... ... ... 3,627 525 
Viramgam ... ... ... . .. 3,694 1,003 
Kaira ... ... . .. . .. 5,752 861 
Umreth ... ... ••• . .. ~,941 875 
Nadiiid .o. ... ... ... 8,882 705 
Borsad ... ... ... .. . 13,109 485 
Kapadvanj ... ... ... .. . 2,]38 424 
Godhra ... ... ... 4,590 1,519 
Dohad ... ... ... ... 3,301 1,157 

(5) Ratnagiri-
RatnAgiri. ... . .. ... , .. 2,305 258 
RAjll.par ... . .. ... 3,437 281 
Vengurla ... ... I'" ... 2,568 495 
M41van ••• . .. ... 2,160 283 
Devged ... ... ... 4.080 340 
Sangamesbvar ... ... ... 4,448 102 
Dapoli ... ... ... .. . 1,493 44 
Chiplun ... . .. ... .. . 1,107 24 

(6) NIi.ik- Nil Nil 

(7) KMnclesh-
Bhnsaval ... ... . .. . .. 11,661 1,238 
Shirpur ... . .. ... 10,475 878 
yay .. l ... ... . .. 21,196 1,325 
Erandol ... '" ." . .. 13,418 1,683 
J"lgaon ... ',.' . .. 20,976 3,178 
Chll.liagaon ... . .. 17,732 2,532 
Dhnlia ... ... . .. 16,655 1,788 
Nandurbiir ... . .. ... . .. 14,108 1,904 
Amalner ... ... ... . .. 8,682 1,248 

(8) Ahmednagar-
Ahmedn/lgar , ... ... ... '" 5,448 7540 
Pamer ... . .. . " . .. 8,IG7 866 
Sangamner ... . .. 11,322 1,991 
Ahevgaon , .. ... ... 5,773 613 
Rahnri ... ... ... . .. 3,733 145 
Kopargaon ... ... . .. 5,591 S02 
Nevisa ... .M ~,I 95 605 
Jamkhed ... ... ... .. . 740 70 
Karjat ... ... ... . .. 4,717 lH7 



(9) ShoUpur-
B8rsi ••• 
Sau,,"Ola ... 
Sboltlpur 
Malsiras 
Madha 
Karnulla 
Paudbarpur ... 

(10) Belgaum-
Belga1llll ... 
Atbni ... 
Bail.Hongal ... 
Cbikodi ... 
Gokak ... 

(II) Karwar-
S~ ... 

(I2) DMrwar-
Gadag ... 
Hubli ... 
Dwwar ... 
HBveri ... 

(13) Bij"pur-
Bagalkot 
Bijltpur 
Mudd.bih'l .. , 

{14) S.t'ra-
Vita ... 
Wai ... 
Kar~ 
Patan ... 
Kbatb 
Islltmpur 
Sat"a .. , 
T"''''v 
Ra.himatpur 
D&hivltdi ... 

(15) Poona-
Poona ... 
Havoli ... 
Vadgav 
Talegson 

... 
Slisvad 
Baramati ... 
Khed .. , . 

Junnar 

APl'.ENDIX D-.-eo"",, ... tl. 

... ... 

... 
••• ... 
..... ... ... 
• •• . .. 
... .. . . .. ... . .. . .. ". ... ... 
. .. . .. 
.., ... 
... ... ... 

.,. 
'" ... ... 
. .. .., 

'" 

... 
, .. ••• ... •... . .. 

. .. ... '" ... ... 

... 
.... 

Number of N'amberof 
application&. agreementa filed •. 

. ..... . ..... . ..... . ..... . .. 2,645 281, ... . ..... . ..... ... 8,354 493 
4,019 557 
1,739 206 

. .. 4,7040 1,76 . .•. 6,678 
7,227 

408 
127 

• •• 10,057 262 . .. 1i,071 S36 

: .. .7,571 1,422 

. .. 6,035 {lOG . .. 5,027 412 ... 8,836 863 
10,043 653 

. .. 9,089 831 . .. 11,683 929 . .. 6,486 488 

... 7,343 345 
6,429 1,239 ... 9,249 738 ... 5,575 1,210 ... 4,726 329 
9,932 342 
8,393 J,176 . .. 0,882 861 
6,154 553 . .. 1,432 HI 

... • ••••• _ .... 
9,024 1,02Q . 
4,703 863 ... . ..... ., .... 
5,508 746 ... 6,752 904 . .. 11,420 1,011 
9,122 872 

Total ... 1i44,267 64,435 

S. R. ARTHUR, 
President, 

D. A. R. Act CommiE.ion. 

, 
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APPENDIX E. 

CIRCULAR. 

No. 2121 or 1909. 

Hi, Majtlty" Hig! C.urt of Judicil/Nre. 
Appellate Sid6, 

Bombay, 21.t September 1909. 

'THE DISTRICT JUDGE Oll SURAT. 

It has been brought to the notice of the Honourable the Chief Justice and Judges that ill 
Bome parts of the J;'resi,dency certain claBses of money·lenders are in the habit of lending money 
to impecunious Military and Civil officers and to poor agricnlturists not on bonds or promissory 
not .. but on arbitratiot1 awards and that the loau, the amount of which i •. usually much'less 
than the amount stated liS advanced in and paya.ble by the award, iB not advanced until after 
these arbitration awards are actually filed in Civil Courts and decreeot passed thereon. The 
object of this procedure is appa.rently to oust the jurisdiction of the Civil Conrts aud preveut 
them from inquiring into the terms of the tran .... tion. It has been found that some judges. 
have. be(!u in the habit ~f ordering these so-called arbitration awards to be filed lind passing 
decrees ~hereon without enquiring into tl!.eir nature. Their Lordships therefora de,ire to 
impress upon the judges that it i. the duty of every judge before he allows arbitratiou awards 
to be, filed in Court .to satisfy himself that there has been some point of real differeuoe whicb 
Will! sUbmitted to a.rbitration and· that there was an arbitration on that poil!lt of real difference. 

I have, eto .. 
(Signed) R. E.A. ELLIOTT, 

Acting ·Registrar • 

. No. A.11496 011 1910. 

o."ri of Ihe Judicial CommjBBioner r!f Sind, 
Ka,acM, 29th 1t'ovem~.r 1910. 

CIRCULAR. 

It has heen brought to the notioe of the Judges of the Court of the Judicis! Commissioner 
that many so-c~lIed awa.:dB, soug.ht to ~e ~Ied in Subordinate Courts, are. mere colonrahle 
documents, obtained not IU a. genume arbitratIOn after the reference of a dispute previously 
exioting hnt for the purpose of indncing the sanction of the Conrt to a. claim which the Court 
would not otherwise enforoe. The object is to oust the jnrisdiction of the Court and especially 
to prevent its enquiring into the equity of transactions with agriculturist debtors., 

The Jndges of this· Court desire to impress upon all Subordinate Conrta tbe necessity for 
strictly enforcing the condition laid down iu Schedule 11, paragraph III (I), of the Code of 
Civil Prooedure. Even though no objection is raised or opponents do not appear, no document 
purporting to be an award should be filed unless the Court is satisfied that it is an award, ~;z. 
that there has been a matter in differenoe between the parties, that s1\ch matter has bee~ 
really referred to arbitration, that the arbitrator bas acted in the a.rbitration and that the docu
ment '.presents the decision of the 'arbitrator in that mattel'. 

To 

lIyorder, 
(Signed) LlLARAM W. L., 

Registrar. 

The District and Subordinate Judges in 8ind. 

(True o)pies.) 
S. R. AR ['HUR, 

Presideot, 
D. A. R. Act ('ommiss'on. 
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APPENDIX F . 

• 
Present loalo Prolpective 1088. 

R •• R •• 
(1) Khltndesh ... 6.006 27,291 

• 
(2) Nasik ." 13.307 13,994 

(8) Ratnagiri ... 7,349 8,677 

(4) Thoma ... ... 5,926 12,510 

(5) Poona ... ... 2,750 76,555 

(6) Sat'"''' ... 4,329 83,955 

(1) Shoblpur ... 8,684 1,6U 

(8) Ahmednagar 4,181 6,601 

(9) Ahmedabad ... 6,657 • 8,875 

(10) Surat ... 2,820 5,6ll 

(11) Broach 7,591 1,798 

(12) Dharwti.r 13,178 1,527 

(18) BelgllOn .... 7,645 6,865 

(14) Karwar ••• 1,8S1 4,801 

(15) Bijapur ... ,.,. 1i,617 4,879 

Sond. 

(1) Karomhi 1,000 

(2) Sukknr ~ .. ... 1,340 8,000 • 
(3) H yderaba d 215 5,890 

~ 

Total ... 98,6.71 2,28,970 

S. R~ ARTHUR, 
President, 

D. A. R. Act Commission. 

B 1019-15 
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APPENDIX G. 
Circular letter ;No. 54 of 29th June 1912 from the" Honourable 'Mr. Arthur 

on a proposed system of duplicate account-keeping by money-lender 
and agriculturist client r also supplementary letter to the District 

Judge of Poona on the subiect of the treatment of illiterate 
money-Ienden, etc.] with pre' cis of replies received. 

No. 64. 

From 
Bijapur, 29M Jail' 1919. 

Tn HONOUlI.uLB MR. S. R. ARTHUR, 
on Special Duty j 

To 
ALL COLLECTORS AND DISTRIC'r JUDGES .• 

Sir, 
I have the honour to request the favour of your giving the Decem Agriculturi.ts' Relief 

Act Commission your views on the subject of Chaptsr [X of the Aot aud the diflioalt que,tion 
of receipts and acconnts iu reference to transaotions in which one party is an agriculturist. 

2. The provisions of this Chapter, requiring-
(1) that a reoeipt shall be given to an agricultnrist for payment of money in liquida

tion of a debt {section 6ir) I . 
(21 that he shall on demand receive from his creditor au up-to.date statement of 

accounts (.ection 6li) ; . 
(3) tbat he shall have his account. J:IlII(le up from time to time in a pass-book 

(section 66) ; 
and p,'oviding a penalty for contravention of these seCtions, bave been in fo:"e only in the four 
districts to which the Act was first applied and have become practically a dead lettsr in tbose 
districts, in spite of the stress laid on them by Government ana.in spite of the fact that for 
years every Sub-Judge in tbe four distriots 'WM required to report annually what use had been 
made of these sections in his jnrisdiction. 

S. The reasons for the failnre of these provisions of tbe law are not far. to seek. Sections 
66 and 66 becom,e operative only on d~m .. nd of the agricnlturists, while Section 1;4, though 
obligatory in all cases, is generally ignored by .a.okars hecause the party for whose protection 
it exists seldom or never brings a complaint. There is then at present no obligation on sllok6rs 
to give receipts for payments ontside the four districts to wwch the Act was originally applied 
while ill those distriots, where the obligation 11088 exist, it is successfully evaded. 

4. What then is the result of .. system of money-Ieuding under which accounts either are 
not kept at all or are kept on one side only, that of the ,oreditor, and are often unreliable? 
The Deccan Act has three main objects in respeot of debts-

(1) to ascertain the amount due from deblor to money-lender; 
(2) where neoossary to 6x such instalments for repa ym"nt as will make it possible for 

the debtor to pay, while giving the creditor a reasonable return for his money ; 
(3) to see that the interest i. not exorbitant. . 

The basis of the whole successful working of the Aot is the taking of history between the 
partie. in order to ascertain the amount actually due, and yet, as the Act i. wOI'ked at 
present, most Snb·J udges will admit that the taking of history is, in nine case. ont uf ten, .. 
pure matter of guess-work. The tenth case is that of the money.lender witll large trans"otions 
who keeps regalar a""ounts which the Court can believe. h mar theu be asked ho\V the 
Courts deoide where tbsre is 00 reliable evidence. The tendency natu1'&lIy i. to find a middle 
course, to attach full credence to the statement of neither p~rty and to cut down the account 
to some extent. Such action of the Court, almost inevitable as it is now, pats a premium on 
dishonesty. A saokllr having a debt of Rs, 150 due from an agricnlturist may well argue, 
" If I s .. y in Court that the snm due is Rs. 150 there is no chance of my !retting it. It will 
certainly be cut down. I may as well enter Rs, 200 in the claim and there will. be some 
chance of my getting my money back." El&Ctly the same line of reasoning impels the dehtor 
to make a false statement on the other side. The result is a contest of falsohood and a proba
bility that the more uuscrupulous paltj will get the advantage. Such a system caunot but be 
demoralizing to the community. 'l'he honest man, whether .&okar or agriculturist, must 
lose; indeed there is, I fear, reason to think th,at in some parts of the oountry the honest money
lender has now given np o~ is giving up all money-lending busine,;s with agriculturists. 

5. The Commission will be glad to have your view of the feasibility of the introduction of 
the following system. Every JIloney-lender should keep a separate account in dnplicate of hi. 
dealings with eacb agrioulturist client. All transactions between them ehould be entered, 
when they take place, in bpth copies and atte,tei by·the signature (or the tbumb-impre .. ion if 
illiterate) of both partie.. One of these copies should remain with th~ money-lender and one 

II The letter was sent .110 to other officers and private ge,ltlomcn. 
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with the client concerned. No pl .. int .hould be entert .. ined by .. Court withont .. n extract 
from the a.coount being attached to it, and the aooount it.elf must be produced .. t the time of 
hearing. No evidence should be I'Clmis.ible in variation of entries atte.ted as provided ab,v. 
by the parties. No proof of p .. yment by money-lender to olient shonld be admitt.rl unless 
entered in the acconnts and attested. No evideno. of payment in o ... h or kind by client to 
money-lender should be admitted after the expiry of 30 days from the alleged payment . 

• 
6. The obvious and immediate effects of Buoh a system will be 

(1) to reduoe the work of the Courts in t .. king history to certainty instead of 
guess-work; 

(2l to secure the position of the honest inoney-lender so far as the taking of hi.tory is 
concerned i • 

(8) to eulude from the CJurts .. mass of false evidenos; 
(4) greatly to reduoe the number of suits. 

7. From the point of view of the creditor it is difficult to see any objection wh .. tever to 
the proposal. It will favour the honest man .. nd give him a guarantee that the Courts will not 
cut down his dues in taking history. The only class of money-lenders who c .. n possibly object 
will he those who resort to dishonest practices. 

8_ From the point of view of the debtor the system is more deb .. teable. It may be s .. id 

(1) that the man who waDts mouey will attach his thnmb-impression to entri.s of 
double the amount he .. oeives as readily as he now makes a similar admission before a 
sub-registrar i • 

(2) that he wiII lose repayments in money Dr kind whioh remain unentered either 
through his own l ... i,ess or the s&okar's dishonesty. 

(i) To the first objection it mey well be replied :-
(1) Are you going to maintain a system which puts a premium on dishoneBty in order 

to attempt to protect the fool from the results of his folly? . 
(2) The proportion of cases in which the Court will accept oral evidence i. vari .. tion of 

a man's written deed must of neceBsity be small: i. it worth while to allow the Courts to 
be flooded with false evidence for the sake of that small proportion, especially when in the 
long run the protection of poopl. who wil! not protect themselves is impossible? 

It wonld seem that if the system is to he introdlloed at all it is n ... s,a'1 that his signature 
on an account shouM be accepted as conclusive against debtor as well a. against creditor. A 
one-sided arrangement by which one party alone should be bo.lDd by his own attestation is 
scarcely possible. . 

(ii) For the second objection then is more to be .aid. Will the .. verege cultivator, when 
he has learnt, as he mnst do in a very short time, that after one month evidence will not be 
taken if repayments not entered in the acoounts, lOsist on entries being made in a.ll eases f 
The question i. whether this is too rigorous or whether evidence of such payments should be 
accepted at a subsequent date and with whet limit if any. The arguments in favour of the 
I\l[clUl!ion of this evidence seem to be 

(1) thet when "arties believe that oral evidence will be accepted they will not see 
that entries .... made in accounts but will trust to luok; whereas if they know that oral 
evidence will be excluded there is at least a consid~rable inducement to sea that their 
Ilroor. are in writing; 

(2) tqat even now this cl ... s of evidence seldom obtains oredenoe in Conrt .. nd 
in practice the cultiv .. tor will not be in a worse position than at present, while honest 
money-lenders on tbe one hand and cultivators who possess 80me measure of intelligence 
on the other will have absolute proofs of their transactions. .. 

9. In this connection it is noteworth1 that the average agrieultorist is by no means in 
the hands of the sAokar to the same exton t as the previous generation of agrionlturists. 
Sometimes tbe debtor is a very sm .. rt person indeed and just.s ready. to overreach the money
lender as the latter to overreach him. It may be noted also that the tendenoy is for the 
agriculturist to become less and less subservient to the money-lender as time goes on. 

10. -If you think it would be too .trong a measure to make the dUl'lioate acooimts 
conclusive proof of tbe entries, do you think that the system might still be introdueed,the 
accounts being rega.rded ... presumptive evidence? Again, if such a. system be introduced, do 
you think it can be made obligatory on all money-lenders, literate or illiterate, Or only on those 
who are litor.te? 

J 1. The main object would Beem to be to put the l .. w on lines which will put .. premium 
on honesty and not on dishonesty, .. nd in thi. connection it is argu .. ble whether it is not the 
better policy to let the minority who iusist on acting .. gainst their own int.rests saffer, as they 
usually do suffer in the long run aJre,d y, and to guarantee those who act honestly anli 
straightforwardly, whether s"oUrs or a.gricnlturists. 
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12. I would request you to con.ider the JIloposed .ystem of duplicate accounts an.! to 
give me your view of it after consulting euch officers or private persons in your district as YOIl 

think desirable.* The Commission will of coaree be glad to have any alternative sugge,tione 
vou may have to oft'el·. The qnestion of aoconnts is beset with difficulty, and after thinking 
over the matter for some time I must admit that I see no BOlution which is not open to 
objection. 

]3. If YOIl app)·ove of the proposed system of acoounts the Commission would like to 
know whether in your opinion they should be kept in books paged and ee.IOO and issued from a 
Government offioo or whether the attestation of entries would be Bllfficient without fnrther 
safeguard. 

14. It seems worthy of consideration whether to enoourage honesty amon.!f mlney-Ieuiers 
aud to diminish the risk of loss to agriculturists'it would be well to iutro:i.oe a 8y.telll of 
registration and license of money-lenders, to allow only those registered aud licensed to len'! 
mOlley legally to agricilitrists and to revoke a license immediately on fraud bein .. proved 
against a given money-lender. " 

15. If the proposed system is introduced, whether the accounts be treated .. s conolasive 
proof or as strong presumptive evidence, much greater wei~ht will neoeasarily attach to them 
than attaches to any documentary evidence at present. The Commission will be glad to have 
any suggestions as to possible checks, such as inspeotion of a certain nnmber of' rayats' accounts 
with saokllre by Assistant Collectors and Mllmlatd"N at the time of village inspection. 

lei.. I append an extraAlt from the evideDee of the trustee. of the late R.to Bah4dur 
Warud of SholApur, which .hews that a system. of duplicate accollnts was maintained by him 
with his agriculturiet client. for 25 years lind work~d well. 

17. Since the time of the Commission is very limited I request that a reply to this 
letter may be sent to me (addressed to Poon .. ) to reach me by the SOth; July. 

I have tbe bonollr to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed) S. R. ARTHUR, 
on Special Duty, 

P. S.-Sinoe writing the above letter I have learnt today from Mr. G. G. Desai, .Deputy 
Collector, Bijl1par, that the proplsed system of· accounts has been generally in force in 
Bhavnagar whers it has workeli excellently and in parts of GuzerAt. I shall be glad to hear 
from Collectors, especially in GuzerAt, to what extent, if at .. II, it has existed in their district., 

.&tracttrom tltI ",.dence 0/ t"e truatee8 oft". lat. BaD BaUd .. , 1J'arud of SJ.olrf,pur. 

Account keeping. 

The late Appa Saheb Warud had money-lending bnsiness to the e",tent of 2 or S ll1khs of 
rupee. and the debtors were meetly agrioulturists. Be.ides the Tegul,.,. /ri,rd and kataM< 
books he kept a separate book for each debtor, to whom aIso he gave a corresponding book, All 
payments received or made were entered in both books. By keeping aocounts in this way 
Appa S.beb wa. never compelled to slle any person, nor was there ever a dispnte between him 
and any <lebtor as to the fact or the amonnt of payments made, on either side. There was one 
book for oash payments and one book for field prodnce. • 

There was no difficulty whatever in keeping these acoount. or in getting clients to keep 
them. Appa Saheb would not lend money nnlese they bronght their books. ,'rhi. practiee was. 
going on for 25 year. and we still carry it on. Appa Saheb died.in January last year. (To 
q1lestion) If stich a system is in force throughollt the .Presidency there will be no rOOm for 
disputes between money-lender and client. This system was in foroe only in his dealings with 
agriculturists. In his dealings with other traders, as they had their own accounts, theN was 
no necessity for the system. 

We think that 'there will. be no difficulty whatever in the introduction of the system 
generally. There will be no room for disputes aud good unde .. tandinl: betwoen money-lenders 
and clients will be restored. 

True copy. 

V .. S. JOGLEKAR, 

Head Clerk to the D. A; R. Act Commisaion. 

• A.ny opinion which JOu may consider of lpeaial nlne ma.y kindly be appended to your reply. 
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Oo ... oil. H41'. 
POO"4, 6th .i,bguat 1915. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

The Honourable Mr. S. R. ARTHUR, 

on Special Duty; 

C. C. BOYD, Esq,umE,I. C. S., 

District Judge, Poona. 

I have the honour to acknowledge, with thanks, l-eCeipt of your letter No. 1564* of the 
23rd nltimo regarding the proposed system of duplicate account keeping by money-lenders . 

. 2. As regards the t()tally illiterate money-lender, wh()m you propose t() exclude, the 
following considerations occur to me :-

(1) Tbe proportion' of illiterate to lite .. te money·lenders is email 

(2) Of that proportion there are same whose transactions are on such a scale that 
they keep a karkw. to write their acconnts. 

(8) The remainder have to get. their bonds. written and can presumably get their 
accounts written too. If the t .. n .... tions are email the labaur of writing ledger and 
pass-book will be small too. Writing is cheap in India and the saok'" can get his 
acoounts written for a smaJI oonsideration. 

(") In the whole oountry there are few viUagee which do not contain a single 
literate person and such villages are unlikely to contain many saokars who would 
bave to go to Court to obtain payment of their debts. . 

I would ask whether it is worth while, for the sake of this very small minority, 
(1) to lose uniformity of system l 

(2) to open the door to hettrimi transaetions and false pleas of illiteracy l 

(3) to encourage illiteracy among a ciae, for the proper conduct of whose husiness 
writing' is essential. 

3. Is it not reasonable for the legislature to lay down that it is the duty of money
lenders to keep accounts and to make their doing so a condition of. their using the Courts to 
recover their debts? 

4. I would reques~ information whether you are 80 firmly convinced of the efficacy of 
the proposed new system of accounts that yon would recommend its introduction generally 
throughout the Presidency or whether you would introduce it tentatively in ~ne or two 
districts. 

5. If yon advi,e ita general introduotion I request yonr opinion whether the cJIlnditions 
in Kana ... are so different to those in the rest of the Presidency tbat the district should he 
esempted from the system on the grounds 

. (1) that there is no special money·lending class : that the same cIas. both lend and 
borrow: that both are often illiterato and therefore go to Court on equal terms l 

(2) that the people instead of being collected in villages live in scattered homesteads 
and that the writing of accounte where money is lent wonld be a matter of great 
difficulty. 

I address you specially on the subject of Kanara since you know it probably better than 
any officer now· serving in the Presidency, and I have before me a note of yours written in 1908 
regarding .the 8peciallocal conditions. 

111019-16 

I bave the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed) S. R. ARTHUR, 

on Special Duty. 

[- Be-numbered for cOJlyenienco No. 1.] 
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p,e.;. of r.pliu ' .... 1:.11.* 

I cordially approve of the suggested system. Am impr-oo. by the observation that the 
. average agriculturist is by no means in the hands of the sRokar 

L The Honoenble Mr. Ju.t.ee to the same extent 811 the previous generation of agriculturists. 
BATCIlELOB. My judicial experience fully confirms the further remark that, 
in some cases, the debtor is just 811 ready to overreach the oreditor as the latter to over
reach him. 

All me8llures of detail which the scheme involves as logical or practical concomitants should 
be accepted without demur, I support suggeations ;-

(1) that the only account books uaed should be paged, sealed and issued from & 

Government office; 
(2) tbat persons desiroua of lending money to agricnIturistB should be licensed ; 
(3) that entries should be checked by superior officers. 

The time has come to take a step forward in giving protection to rayat. nnder the Deccan 

I S
· N Agriculturists' Relief Aot by embodying in it the proposed 

2. The Honourab ell:. ABA- t f t Th d t' f th t' h hed YAN CHANDAVABK4R. eye em, 0 . a'7Gun ,8. e e uca lon 0 e par lea as ~ac 
a Cel'talD POlDt: It .hould now go further; the present 18 the 

psychological moment. The legislature should take the responsibility and impose an obligation, 
not leave the matter to the choice of the parties. 'l'he accounts should at first be presumptive 
evidence, not conclusive proof. We must move forward by stages. 

The proposed system will not tell hardly on illiterate money-lenders and potty traders. 
Account keeping, in .. ome form or another, forms the genius of Hindus." The proposed system 
will be bnt reviving that genius. 

Assuming that the proposed system will not bring about the disappearance of the small 
. village lender I favour it, and would apply it to all money or 

H!.TO~e Honourabl. Mr. Ju.l1oo grain lenders, literate or illiterate. The latter must employ .. 
. literate assistant. I would make the entries conclusive proof in 

the case of literate and presumptive in the case of illiterate debtors. 

I hold strongly that thnmb-impressions do more harm than good unless taken by a trained 
person. 

Registration of money-lenders, Eoaling and paging of account hooks hy a Government 
.officer and inspection hy Uovernment officers are theoretically good, hut the effect of these 
might be to discourage the money-lenders too much. 

A system on the general lines suggested oJiers great possibilities for good. The system 
of duplicate acCounts should be introduced and made obligatory 

4. Mr. E. MACONOC,.,., ColIe.- on all money-lenders literate or illiterate. Entries attested bv 
tor of Dh4rw&r, . . . ' . ." 

. thumb-ImpreSSIons should be conclUSIVe proof. No 8U1t should 
be entertained if snch duplicate account. are not forthcoming. Account hooks should be 
paged and .ealed and issued from a GovernmeDt office. The licensing of mODey-leDders and 
inspection of accounts are impracticable and an unwarrantable interference with the liberty of 
t1e subject. 

I agree with"Rao Sa.heb VBNKATIIS(NAIK that the duplicate acoonnt system will hring 
back into circulation the capital of the honest and substantial sOOk"r which has been drilleD 
out of the market. 

A vast amount of nonsense is talked ahout the illiterate saoklir. In the.e days no village 
is who\ly" iIliterato exeept small jungle hamlets. If .. man is sufficiently intelligent to put the 
machinery of the Civil Courts in motion against his debtors, he can snrely be compelled to 
observe certain simple formalities in the conduot of his monetary transactions. 

I am most decidedly iu favour of the propcsed system with some modifications and 
11 L . reetriction.. We mnst keep two ends in view-the enconrage

D:'rw!r~' BOOAH. Judge of ment of honesty on both sides and the education of the ignorant 
that they may learn to look after themselves. The proposed 

system of duplicate acconnts will help towards both these ends. To a certain extent it will be 
true at first that payment. by agriculturists will not be entered and that the money
lender will force the agriculturist to make false admissions; but when agriculturists begin to 
understand the probative valne of the accounts, they will soon learn to insist on accnrate entries 
beiug made. Again, the ease with which a money-lender will prove his case if both copies of 
the account_ tally will induce all honest _aokars to in.ist on the production of the duplicate by 
the agriculturist in the case of every dealing. 

The acconnts should be presumptive evidence, not conclusive proof. I make suggestions 
calculated to exempt the casual money-lender who "lends to oblige a friend. 

• The replies are printed fA t:t:t,,..o in a aeparate volume. 
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The aocaunt system' .honld extend to sales and purchases of grain ""d groceries. If 
necessary, petty retail purchases might lie exempted. 

All money-lenders shonld be licensed. The acconnts shonld be kept in books Faged and 
~ed "nd i.med from " Government office. 

6. Mr. SWIftII, Collect.. of 
Poona. . I generally favour the proposal. 

For inepootinn pn.poses a specialist Offioo. should be appointed. When payments in kind 
are made by an agrioulturist, their cash valu.. according to the prevailing rate should be entered. 
I do not favour registration of money-lenders. 

I apf.ove IIf the propoaed system of oompulsory aooounts for all money-lenders whether 

7. Mr. C. C. BoYD, Judge of 
Poona (two )etten with iut.erveu
big leUcrfrnm M •• Arthur). 

litera!\) or not. I strongly approve the snggestion' that the 
debtor sbould have a counterpart book. It will do away with 
the latter's grievance that he does not know, and cannot find out 
what the lender has written in his aooounts. In future they 

will almost always be able to know, if they get their books written np and get B friend to 
read them out. This is a matter of very,great importance. It will only very rarely happen 
that the lender's book will differ from the borrower's. That triok might occasionally be tried 
bot wonld be very risky; for the lender will be responsihle for the content .. of tbe borrower's 
book and if the two differ, the lender might be ,prosecuted for fabricating false evidence. 

, .. Hath Pawatis " shonld be given for plymeut. when the borrower fails to bring his book. 

I am very strongly ..,,"Binst the idea of trying the' system for B short time in a few 
taluk ... or distriet.. If the thing i. right (which I firmly believe) it should be done. The 
Courts are qnite tired of people who refuse to bring accounts and want findings of fact base,t 
on no solid foundation. We shall ne.er make progress if we introduce reforms timidly 
and tentatively • • • • In far more important maLt,rs we do not introduce reforms 
tentatively. 

The system should. not apply to very smaU cash loans without secnrity. 

Thumb impressions shonld not be compulsory. A badly taken thumb impression is of 
DO use and may lead j;o trouble. . 

The system of oompulsory accounts .. ill be good for debtors and for fairly hon .. t lender •• 
.A t present we often ask for accounts and get none, sa the lender (really having them) pretends 
to have none. Under the proposed system he will have to produce some; and .. good many 
people who. do not scruple to swear falsely in words are not so ready to keep false acconnts for 
special nse in Courts, which is a much more risky proceeding and involves Imprisonment if 
~etec~ed. I approve inspection of ,accounts by Assistant Cellectors. I do not approve of 
hcensmg ~kar.. ' • 

I have cODsulted Mr. Mackie, Assistant Cellector, Ita, BaMdur AI·tal, District Deputy 
8 M B C r Colleetor, and Mr. Manerikar, Government Prosecntor, nelgaum, 

1k1~ ... ':: ROW", ollector 0 and all agr~e wit~ m.y viow that the proposed dupli"!'te system 
, of acrounts 18 unobJectionable and shonld be bronght mto force. 

The tayats with their Government revenu. reooipt-books are well naed to the procedure now 
proposed 'and will at once tne to the proposed safeguard of their interssts. They have 
advanced greatly since the date of the Deccan Act. 

The accounts shonld be conclnsive evidenoe. Failure to com~ly with the law regardlng 
the accounts shonld be pnnished by imprisonment. The proposal to license and register money
lenders is Dot snpported by myself or those I have oonsulted. 

I fully approve of the propo.al to compel money-lenders to keep accounts and to rumish 
their clients with copies. The accounts should not be conclusive 

9. Hr. CRU"P, Diatri,' ludge, proof or bave a higher evidentiary value than under the eustin!!' 
Bel!.~uw. ..... 

law_ 

The Ceurts should refuse relief if accounts have not been properly kQpt and copies have 
not been given to the debtors.. 

I would exclude illiterate mane/-lenders aud those who m~ke occasional loans. 

It i. not neoessary for Government to provide books paged and .. aled. Forms of acconnts 
should be prescribed and rules laid down for their anthentication and for giving copies. 

I can see nothing that can possibly be lost by tho system of duplicate aeccunts. If B 

man d~clines to have his debts aud payments written np on 
10. ~Ir. Houl<TVORD, COIIMO' his own book he would equally be unable to prove such debts 

of $litd.l.... . . . 
and credits if he had no book. The tendeney under the proposad 

• .,tem will be for the di.hone,t sa_kar to be ostracised. The accounts will have a most 
i;"portant educative velue. When the Court asks the debtor under tho new system to produce 
his account-beok, he will lese if he has n1t had a repayment written up. He will toll his 
friend. in the Charii why he failed aud he will not be o~ught again in this way, no. wiU 
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other villagers, when they hear of the importance attached to their aceount books. He cannot 
Jearn all at once and the account. eannot be a pronounced success aU at once, but the .ystem 
will eventually do more to keep him from poverty than any special law. 

Account-keeping ehonld be obligatory On all money.lenders. 'The acconnts should not· be 
conclusive proof. l'he accounts should be paged and scaled in the Mltmlatdar's ollice. 
Examination by Distriet O~ers would he simple and e/l,ctive. 

The rass-books will considerably rednce litigation and discontent. A rayat is capable of 
honestly believirg tbat he has paid more than he has. The pass-book, if properly kept, will 
prevent mistake and ill-feeling. 

If the donble accounts do not tally, tbe Ccurt can reject them as not properly kept. 
If they bolly, they will appear to be regularly kept and will be of the ntmost value to 
the Judge. 

I favour the proposal to make it compulsory for money-lenders to keep accounts in 
J d of duplicate, one copy to remain with the debtor. The unsatis-

SA~f;.. Mr. BaIB, D ge factory natnre of the present practice is generally recognized. 
• I anticipate no difficulty with illiterate creditcrs ae some one 

necessarily writes the bond under present conditions and the same persou can write the 
acconnts. Illiterate debtors will get some one to read the entries in their. books ,for them. 
When the ",alue of the system is recognised, debtors will take care to see that their payments 
arQ entered properly. There must be a penalty fer wilful omission to enter payments. 
Entries must not at first be treated as conclusive proof. This might come later. 1 do not 
favour registration of money-lenders. 

Except in Sind and posHhly other ~reas I am disposed to think the proposed system 
11 Mr 11 S t desirable and feasible. I agree tb).t the propo,ed legislation 

Gov;rnm';'t G~%u. D':.~~e.:o should not he introduced tentatively but shonld, subject to the 
, • exclnsion of special areas to which it. is considered nnsuitable, 

at once become universally applicable. 

It is unsuitable in Sind because of the general illiteracy of a.griculturist debtors and the 
existence, side by ride, of two entirely different forms of script, the one peculiar to the money_ 
lending classes, the other officially recognised and taught to agricultu riots. 

I consider the proposal that the duplicate acconnts should be paged and sealed a.nd issned 
gratis from ~ Government ollice impractica.ble. The cost to Government would be prohibitive 
lind the compulsion to nse sa~h book. would be a serious interferencs with the liherty of 
individual.. Harassing legislation of this sort is dangeroue. Money-lenders might bave the 
option of purohasing officially paged and sealed books frcm Government at oost price. 
The Civil Courts would soon give indications of the superior probative value they attached. 
to accounts kept in such books. 

The acconnts should have the ordinary evidentiary value cf accounts regularly kept. 
I do not approve of the licensing of money-lenders or the inspeetion of acconnts by 
District Ollicers. 

Petty advances in grain from money-lender to agriculturist should he entered in the 
accounts when they reach a fixed minimum, say Re. 10. Repayments are generally on a mnch 
larger scale and should be entered as cash transactions. 

13. Mr. SMUT, Director of I entirely agree with all the remarks made by Mr. C. C. 
Ag"".l.ur.. Boyd in his two letters (approving the scheml', etc.). 

The use of books paged and numbered shonld be compulsory. I see no necessity to have 
them sealed. The number of pages shouid be printed on tho out,ide. and directions should be 
printed on the inside of the cover. 

The importance the Courts mnst attach to accounts kept in a regular ~anner is quite 
sufficient without special enactment as to their evidentiary value. 

In villages where rayats are educated to ~ome extent the .ystem proposed will .provide 
. a valuable safeguard. Copies of entries in a Society's book bave 

14. M;. EWB~"" •. ~eg"t["", been made admissible in a Court of Law. In spite of this, many 
Co·operat,ve Cred.t SOCl...... • . 1'1 d th . .... d-~ SOCieties have va unta ... y ail on ... own IDltIative a opt_ 
the practice of g1Ving pass-books to their members similar to those now propoEed. 

A duplicate system of accounts should be made compnlsory. The necessary p8ll9-books 
and acconnt-books should he issued, paged and scalEd, from a 

.1~. Mr. L. ROBBR.EON, Ad· Government olliee. Every plaint should b. accompanied by a 
mWl8trator, J u.~gad St.te. mad b hi" II: f th It· fr th copy e y t e p alDti 0 e re evan entnes am e 
account-book and til.e pass-hook, and every written answer t~ a plaint should be accompanied by 
.. copy of the relevant entries from the counter pass-book. 

l \loubt whether a system of licensing eaokltrs wonld b .. effeQtive 
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The proposed system will greatly strengthen the position of the saokllr in the Conrts, 
. whether he is an honest man or the reverse. H oombined with a 

16. Ilr. H.t...., ... Collect .. of system of licensing and registration, I should welcome its 
nol'pur. introduotion experimentaJly. The accounts should be presump-
tive and not conclusive proof ofthe entries. 

17. Mr. HUnT. JUdI!" of I approve of the proposed system. 
Shol'pnr. 

The system proposed is well oalonlated to prove successful. The keeping of accounts in tbis 
II manner should be compulsory. Such accounts, duly attested, 

. ~8. r.lWIIUn, Con ... or 01 should be presumptive evidence for some yesra: tIley might 
B'j&pur. latsr be made oonclusive evidenoe In course of time when 
creditors and debtors alike .eo that it is good for both of them to take clean accounts to Court 
the number of nntrustworthy aoooonts will go down. . . 

I approve the l88Ile of accoont books from a Government ollice. I do not approve a 
system of licensing money-lenders or inspeetion by revenne officers. 

The proposed scheme expects too much. Whenever there 
19. Mr. F. K. BoYD, DIalriot are serious accounts they carry greet weight already. 

Judge. Bijapur. 

20. Mt. SEDGWIOK,jbr Collector, 
Sural 

The proposed system obtain. already in Gnzerllt between 
cash-lending saok"'" and literate or intelligent illiterate agrionl
turists. Entries of transactions are made in the accounts of 
~th parties. 

I approve the proposed system of account.. They should not be conclusive proof. The 
system should apply to illiterate as well as literate sItokars. The former must keep a clerk. 

81. Mr. ADTAln. DislriotJudge, I agree with Mr. Sanjana, J ndge, Small Canso Court. 
Surat. . 

(The latter favours the introdnotion of the system in the case of professional money
lenders only.) 

Tho proposed sy.fIem of acoounts is in force in Broach in all dealings between saoklirs and 
in all good firms even when they deal with outsiders. 10 my 

B 211. b Mr. BomrBLD, eon._ of opinion there is no difficulty in extending it by law to all trans-
.... . actions in Gnzenit on the lines proposed. In Guzerat certainly 

the cnltivator will very qnickly learn ths simple rnles proposed and wili appreciats their advan
tages and in.ist on their fulfilment. A f~w cultivators may suffer by being willing to acquiesce 
in the conditions not being carried Oolt, but they will he tbo.. who at any rate under the 
present law min themselves. 

In short the proposed system will not add any new disadvantages while it will introdnce 
many advantages for the first time. The present practice of the Courts puts a premium on 
dishonesty. 

Opinions in the District are nnanimons in favonr of the introduction of the proposed sy.tem 
" of duplicats accounts. One acoonnt should be kept by the 

23.- Mr. WA.UIDILl>, Di.Jtrlel creditor and one by tbe debtor, and all entri ... hould be atte,ted 
Judge, B .... b. by the signature or thumb-impreseion of both parties. The 
double attestation seems snfficient safegaard a"ooain.t f~aud on the money-lender'. part and the 
introduction of official account book. seems likely to put a stop to all hut professional lending. 

We do not favonr the licen.ing and registration. of money-lenders or the inspe.tion of 
8IlOOunts by District Officer •. 

A simple pass-book to be written up by the money-lender but kept by the borrower, 
entries in which would be presumptive evidence of transactions, I.. Mr. PAIII""., Collector of might be tried, thongh I doubt how the .ystem would work in 

Abmcdabad.. • I d t b I' . ffi· I - . practice. 0 no e le"e m 0 cia .npemOlon over accounts 
or in the licensing of money-lenders. 

I do not approve of the proposed provision. The fact that in the four districts there 
., bas been legislation on the lines indicated and that it has 

Ju~ ~;".!::EDr, Dietrict proved hald~1 til~tte~ ifus f!"I'rly good presumptive evidence that 
8ny suc egu; a on 18 tl e. 

If there is any idea of autaally legi.latiog on the proposed lines it should be introdnced 
tentatively. The scheme of formal accounts is excellent, if workable: if not workable it Will 

be di .... trons. 1 quite NlOgnize the rather unsatisfactory state of altUrs at present, and if 
1 thought tha6 legislation on tha lines proposed. wonld. be succes.ful I should be glad of it. -

The system of dual accounts is not wholly nnkn~wn to this cllitrict. Some clients 
of sliokllrs do maintain dnal accounts and the accounts are 

\!S. Mr. • CB11CDBlIwn:. squared at any .time within three years. The system is useful 
Collect;.. of 11:- both to ""'kars and agriculturists. t10me books might b. 

offered for sale as an expsriment. 

II 1019-17 
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The proposed system seems to me quite feasible. The duplicate 'accounts, attested in the 
C of manner prescribed, should be oonclusive proof of the enlri .. and 

~~ .. Mr. W _S, oDoctor the system should be obligatory on all money-lenders. I see no 
reason why Government should issue the bock.. I do not 

favour the checking of accounts by District Officers or the registra.tion of money-lenders. 

In my opinion, no good purpoee would be served by legislation of so drastic a nature and 
. .' encroaching on the ordinary liberties of the parties. The froposed 

18. Mr. DIXSBl'J!. DJI~trlct I . I t' . lik I h . . 
JUdge, nana. egIs a '?n IS e y ~. "!,,pe.r the course of Jostice. cannot 

agree WIth the CommISSIon s VIew as regards the methods of the 
Courts in determining the amounts due. The position of an honest money-lender is always 
.ecure under the existing law. The parties are to adduce .evidence, aud i£ they do not, the 
Court has to ,atisfy'itself from the materials on record. 

It is a question whether the substitution of compulsory safeguards against a creditor'. 
, dishonesty will he more satisfactory than r.ptional ones. There 

K;~b Mr, TRO ... S, Co.lector·of can be no halm, however, in trying the proposed system, the 
. a. present system having failed. I fully agree with Mr: Arthur 

a. to the obvious and immediate advantages resulting from the scheme enumerated in paragraph 
tl of his letter, as also to the benefits that will accrue to the honest creditor. The crux appears 
to lie in tbe effects On the dishonest creditor. , 

• 
I do not favour the entries being made 'conclusive proof., The first objection raised in Mr. 

Arthur's letter seems to me more potent than the second. The borrower may consent to a raIse 
entry of principal but he will see that his repayments are entered. I would exclude the 
illiterate money-lender from the system. ' 

Books should be paged, sealed and issued from. Government office. There is a strong 
consensus of opinion against the suggestion of registering and licensing money-lenders. I am 
also opposed to any check by Revenue Officers. 

The account should be kept in dnplieate and a ppnalty provided for non-compliance by 
the creditor. In Guzerat, the petty sBoka,. keep. " book of 

80. Mr. GROSU, Collector, account," Thaw Khata," in which separate pages are assigned 
Pa.ch MaMie. h . t M ttest t' bel h ' to eac CODStltuen. ere a, a Ion ow eac transactIon 
wiU not be any extra trouble. Thel'e should be no time limit to the entries. There should 
be no distinction hetween literate and illiterate saokars. A ."okar who does any· money
lending has to keep account.. It is immaterial whetber he writes them hinlself or gets them 
wlitten by a clerk. I favour the keeping of books machine-bound and paged. I do not favour 
the licensing and registering of money-lenders or insp<lction of atlCOunts hy Revenn. Officers. 

I approve of the propo<ed system of keeping accounts in duplicate and think that it should 
be made obligatory on all money-lenders, wbether Iitel'ate Or 

31. Mr. A. F. MACONOCBIJ<, illiterate. The accounts need not be kept in books specially 
CoD.etor of Abmcdnagar. • ed f G t ffi Th h uld be k t' . 

ISSU rom a overnmen 0 ceo ey s o. ep .JD ordi-
nary book. and simple atteatation of the entries wonld be sufficient. 

I do not think the proposed system will prevent creditors from making false entries in the 
account.. If it is introduced the aooounts should not be 

82. Mr, MAllGAO"K"", District conclusive evidence. The system, if introduced, should be obli
Jud, .. Ahmed.agar. gatory on all money-lenders alike, whether literate or illiterate. 
The account-books .hould be pagerl, sealed and issued from Government offices aud should be 
inspected by District Officera, but money-lenders should not be liceueed. While I myself am 
unable to assent to the propo.als, I append tbe opinions of Mr. Kathvate and Mr. Pathak,late 
and present First Class Sub-Judges, wEo approve of them. 

The questions raised were discussed at a mesting attended by the S""';ODS Judge, SOme of 
33. Mr. BOHAN., Oolloctor of the' SlIb-J udges, Mamlatdars, local pleaders and s40kars aud 

w •• t Klu\nde.b.· others cf this district. 

We all agree to the proposed system of account. They sbould be introduced first in selected 
districts; the acCOUl)ts shOUld be regarded all presumptive evidence only. The system should 
apply to literate money-lenders. Bocks, paged and sealed, should, be . issued fr?m t.?overnment 
offices to anyone applying for them. We do llot approve of reglstermg and IiceDlltng money
lenders or of inspection by District Officers. 

I am not personaJly in favour of" goi~g ~ehind the ~~nd " or " tak:i~g acoou~t.~' but if 
., Uovernment lOBlets on retalDlug these proVISIons (mISCh,evous in 

84. Mr. F. J, VARLBY, District my opinion) then I can say that the seheme proposed i. the only 
Judge, Kbbdeeb. reasonable solution of the admittedly difficult situation which b ... 
arisen owing to the working ·of the Act. 

Most of the Sub-Judges favour the proposed system, though a few condemn it on precisely 
~he points anticipated in Mr. Arthur's letter. 

In the proposed scheme the rayat will have,. personal interest in eeeing his hook written 
up and, if it be answered that still he will not bother himself, he is a perfectly hopeless indivi. 
dual who must go to the wall in aoy civilised ~ociety. . . 
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There are several criticisms as to detail but not one of them is insuperable. 

The checks proposed in paragraph 15 of Mr. Arthur's letter are mischievous and will 
frighten away many who might otherwise approve.of the scheme. 

If accouuts must be taken, the proposed soheme alfords the most rea.sonable method of 
taking them. The crying evil np to the present h ... been that the debtor never knows how hE> 
stands. Now he will have a rea.dy means of doing so. 

I append an ontline of a "Money-Lenders' Act." 

The proposed system will gain the objet.>1; aimed at of putting .. premium on honesty. 
The &Gcount keeping must 'b. compulsory without a d.mand j 

85. Hr. SU!oox, 001l60to., E .. ! village officers must attest the transactions when entered in 
Xh4nd .. h. the pass hook; and the Civil Courts must, be debarred from 
entertaining suita without the ..production of an entry from the pass·hook with the plaint 
and of the' original books at the time of hearing. 

The entries should be oonclusive proof of the facts stated. 

No distinction can be made between literate aud illitsrate sookars. 

The books ehould be issued from the Government Press at " fixed price. 

The inspection will add to the work of alrea.dy overbUl'lleaed Revenue Office... Still I 
am for it in the interests of the agriculturist. 

I am entirely in favour of the proposed scheme. The accounts should be conclusive 
evidence. The chief dang.r to the debtor is not that accounts 

86. M~. C. M. BAlI'IK, Colleo· should be written wrong at first but that they should he 
to. of Nisi!<. manipulated af!erwards. He will be saved from that danger 
and given a better opportunity than he has now of seeing that the origiual entri.s are correctly 
mad.. If h. is such a fool as to ,sign entries without !retting them _d, the proposed rol. will 
not sav. him; ueither would ,any rule. J n my opiuiou there Ilre not really so many fools of 
this kind as tbere appear to be uuder the present haphazard system, which makss it pay to 
pretend to b. a fool wheu one is really ollly a knave. 

I advocate the issu. of paged account. books by Government aud their inspection by 
Government Officers. 

Th. law shonld appiy to literate as w.n as illiterate money-lenders. 

Th. proposal that every money-Iend.r should keep a separate account in duplioate of his 
.. dealings with each agriculturist olient is t .... on.bl. and might 

J~1g. ::~kPALI!U' D18trict well b. reoommended for adoption to saoko!.rs generally as lik.ly 
, . to prevent frictiou between them and their clien~s but I am not 

prep.red to recomm.udthat it- sbould be enforced by law. 'rhe agriculturist will no more 
look aft.r his interests under the proposed system than he does at pr.s.nt. 

No mer. system of book keeping will suffice to protect the illiterate debtor .... aainst the 
fraudulent money·lender. The duplicate account-book: plan has 

88. ~ •• Bo""s, Collector of however one decided advantaO'e. It tells the debtor exactly how 
Rat-'girl, he stands at any particular m';,ment. Th. entri.s in the duplicate 
accounts should be presumptive evideuce only. As to whether the system should be made 
binding on illiterate saoklirs, it seems to me that if the system should procure security for the 
debtor h. oUght not to object to a slight increase in the cost of accommodation, and that if it 
safeguard. the aMko!.r, au honest lender would tbink a cl.rk's salary a cheap insurauos. 

As to wh.th.r account-hooks should be paged and sealed and issued from Governmenp 
offices, I think the pl'ecautiou unneceseary, seeing that aceounts are to he kept in duplicate. 
I do not favour the registering and licen.ing of money-lenders or inspection of accolUlts by 
district officers. 

Th. proposed syst.m has, without suggestion from the State, beeu introducef in various 
. parts of Gujarat aud it seems to me, if th.re is any real value 

. 39. N'i> B4IlBOW, Comm... iu it as teudirtg to protect the illiterate and to preveut litigation 
alODer, • • between lender and borrower, it is bound to obtain favonr 
gradually aud in time to be adopted generally. Before a g.nuine demand arises I do not 
think it is at all n.cessary to force it on psople. ' 

n the double acconut syst.m be rendered obligatory, it will iu my opinion b. most 
dangerous to give to all atteste:l.lltJ'i .. the status of conclusiv. proof. 

40. M •• TJ.LlIYABKJWr. District Th. proposed syst.m is not likely to furl!)er the ends of 
J.eige, Ratn6g;';' justice. . 

I have no first-hand knowledge of the working of the Aet. I am of opiniou that not 
much good will ensue from altering the law 88 suggested. I 

4.1. The 'IIon'ble Sir VrrllALDAB would trust to' the spread of education among th. rayats and 
TalO"BBSOT. the expandiug influenoe· of the Co-~perative Credit Sooietis. 
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movement which is bound to make the atl.okAr in his own interests more eqnitable in his 
dealings with the rayat. 

I approve the proposed eystem of duplica~ aooounts hut th~ llllrioul~urist's si~nature ia 
not necessary and 1t may be very moonven1ent to him to go 

42. The Hon'ble KhAn Bah4dur persoBally to the saokar for every transaotion. The pos...,.sion 
Now.on l'BIiTO"JI VAX".. by him of "a duplicate of his aceount is sllffioient. Simple 
directions should be printeci on the first page of his account·book that the book must be 
presented to the sli.okat at the time of each transaction, that after every entry he should get 
it read to him by a literate person and that if he fails to do 80 hp will be ronning the risk of 
loss. The account bcoka so kept shollid be strong presumptive evidence. 

I do not approve of licensing money.lenders which will curtail their number and limit the 
peasant'. scope of borrowing. ~ 

The system of duplicate accounts wil~, I think, ~o. mucb good to all oonoerned •. It should 
be made obliWitory on all money-lenders, literate and 1lhterate. There are hardly any of the 
latter class. 

, The inorease of primary education will belp ,the smooth working of the proposed system 
and mitigate the evils which tbe system is intended to remedy. 

I recommend the keeping of pucea bound 'account-books by money-lenders, with printed 
oolumns and printed numbers on the pages. Government .bollid 

&so Tbe Hon'ble SaYd" B4. keep in stock and sell at oost price. To this should be added the 
Bab4dor MOTlUJ. CmrBILAl>. obligation to give a pass·hook to the client and failure to do this 
shollid be pens1ieed. The only pos sible cbunco of teaching honesty is mass edllcation. 

I regret I cannot accept the soheme proposed or offer any oODstructive suggestion. The 
Iystem will be nnworkahle and of no practicalnse. 'I'he client 

"- The Hon'ble M •• l'IIATT, will leave his book with the sli.okl1r who will Bee that they tally. 
Settlement Commissioner. Duplication in suoh circumstances will not inorease the 

credibility of the account. 

I cordially approve the proposed system of duplicate aooonnts. I was surprised yesterday 
to find it practically in the form suggested by Mr. Arthur 

45. KMn B.hiidur . JAOOB alr .. dy in exi>tence at Aundb among a fow of the saokars who 
I<nUL K',bM" AULdb State. , ked b th d h' d ' -" say that It has wor etween em an t elr ehtors most 
satisfactorily and has obviated the neoesoity of going to the Civil Conrt. It will not be bard to 
follow the system. 'I'hat it is practicable is evidenced by the fact that some peeple do actually 
follow it. Only the dishonest will object. 

I do not assert that the system will prevent all chances 0(, fraud ; no system caa do that; 
wnat is to be aimed at is to establiah a sy stem minimising the chances of fraud and no system 
other than the one proposed is calculated in my opinion so efficiently to prevent fraudulent 
transaotiolJs. 

I would leave the people to get their own books. We sboold not stifle progress towards 
self·reliance. 

The acoounts should be made conclusive proof. 

I conSIder the difficulty in the case of the illiterate sli.okli.r imagina.ry. There is no lack 
of men in the .. days to write or read acoounts either free or on payment of a trifling sum. It 
would be difficult to d1stinguish between literate and illiterate sli.okars and there would be muah 
pretence of illiteracy if there were any differentiation made: 

I am opposed to the licensing of .'okarl and to the inspection of accounts by officers. 

My views have the support of the Anndh State officers, rayats, sli.okars and others fit to 
form an opinion. (~'he letter is countersigned by the Chief who fully endorses the Kl1rbMri's 
views.) 

The en ggested reforms seem to strike at the root of the difficulties. The pr0-
posed duplicate lWConnts give the debtor, if he is willing to 

Pr!~o.~· ~'.!'r~~~,!~?,!·Go:i avail himself of it, the chance of checking his creditor's 
Co .. 08. accounte. 

I would add the " bat pawti" system which bas heen succesafnl in the oasQ of land 
re .... nuu. 

I do not think it is necessary to discriminate between the small and large money-lender. 
If the small man wifhes to take advantage of the Act, he should keep aooonnt.. If he is in too 
sma 11 .. way he would in any case not come to Court and the pfoposala would not a/feot him. 
'l'he accounts should be strong presumptivQ evidence. I dq not "pc-rove the re~s~tiol\ lit 
PlOller-Illnders or iIlepectjon of aCCOllnts, . 
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The introduction of a good system of accounts sbould be rigorJusly insisted on •. It will 
. _ be liked by honest creditors aud debto.·s. Dishonest persons 

407. lUG . BaUd"r K. 1. may not like it. The acoounts need not hoi elaborate. Alsdger 
~::BJI, Depl1tl Colle.tor (.... account Rnd counterfoil receipt form will serve the purpose. 

• The entries in the ledger should bear the signature and thumb-
impression of the debtor. The receipt books should be printed and issued by Government. 
'rhe _ounts should be held conclusive. 

4S. Yr. N. G. KHAND.ALAWALA, 
Specia.l Jud~ 'Gnder DOOCUl Agricnl
turlata' a,liaf Act (I'8tired). 

I approve oBhe proposed system of duplice.te accounts 
with attestation of entries by both parti... The a.ccounts 
should not be conclusive proof but strong preanmptive 
evidence . 

49. The Hon'",r"ble Mr. Ro. P. 
KA.BUmIXAB. . 

• In ths present illiterate condition of the masses I re"OTet this 
very de.irable reform must be deferred. I do not think the 
country ripe for it. 

I strong!! support the proposal to in.ist on duplicate accounts. There are objections but 

O W 
the value of them i. doubtful. It may very well ha.ppeu tbat 

5. Mr. • C. SSBPR&RD. C.l· the cultivator is in the ma;ority of 0.... sufficiently shrewd to 
lector of Salt Revenue. . . .. OJ • 

InBlst upon hIS duphcate account. In any case be will ha.ve tbe 
right to insist upon it and it will be his own fanlt if he doss not. U nd.r the proposed scb.m. the 
duty of furnisloing an account to the debtor i. dcfiuitely impos.d on the ",ok" and this is a 
long step in the right directinn. 

I would not make any distinction between lit ..... te and illiterate .Il.okars. I fear tha.t the 
result of making such a dismnction would be an alarming low.ring of the standard, of lit.racy 
amongo the wealthier villagers. . I would not insiat on attestation by thumb-impressions. They 
are of little value unless taken by a trained man. 

If the creditor's and debtor's' books are both k.pt a.nd regnlarly attested ther.· would 
.e.m to be little n.ed for paged or seal.d books. I would d.precate any more Stat. inter-
f.renos than is absolntely necessary with the private business affaire of the people. ' 

ldo not advocate registration of mon.y.lendere. 

Keeping acconnte shonld b. made compulsory on aU 
51. The Ho ...... bl. Meherb4n sll.okArs.litorate and illiterate; account books sb.ould be supplied 

N',RAUNBAO GO',:,!D GIlOBl'ADB. by Governmsnt and they should be treated a. pre.umptiv. 
Chul of Ichalk&raoD.lL... . 

eVIdence of the transactIons. . 

Some selected aaokltrs should be given lioenses to do mmey·lending bnsiness with agri
culturi.... They should be provided with duplicate account books, paged and seal.d and is.ued 
from a Government office. Their rate of inter .. t should bs limited from 9 per oent. to 12 per 
cent. Frugality should be enconraged on the-part of rayats. 

KA'NAltA. 

Under tbe proposed system. it is probable -that the reaUy needyagricultnrist would 
continue to allow the saokar toO claim more than his due .inc, h. 

62. Mr. G. MOO.BA.H, Col· is in want of ready mon.y and the s"okar is in a position to 
leotarof K'..... k h' I d bt th d . . rna e I. own term.. ou • propose sy.t.m Improvmg 
matters. My opinion is bonnd to be Ii priori as I ha.ve no experience of districts in which the 
Act is an important fa.ctor. In Kan ...... where there are no profes.ional mon.y-Iend.rs and few 
of those who lend money are in anything but a .mall way of busin .... what is required is to I.t 
the ordinary cultivator g.t money without dim.nlty on re ... ona.ble term. and to l.t tho 
lender get a reasonable return on his outlay. The Act hae wor~ed direotly contrary 
to these obj.cts and no modification of the pr .. ent pro.mODS as regards a.coounts i. 
likely to Improve matters. If the syst.m is introduced, the accouuts shonld be presnmptive 
evid.nce only; I shonld prefer to introduce it cautiously in one district only. I do not see how 
one can. in practice, distmguish between literate and illiterate money-lender.. I do not approve 
the taking of the debtor'. thumb-impression by the sll.okBr. It wants some skill to take it 
eo that it ,h • .u be reliable as evidence. I do not approve of registering alld licensing 
money-lenders. 

Chapter IX should be applied to the whole Presidency. The whole Act necessarily places 
.. " premium on ~onesty. A measure which would secure the 

J ~s. ~ V"",,OIl. Diotriot dishollest eqnally with the honest monsy-lender is opposed to the 
11 80. - llolicy of the Act. If the debtor be leal1y •• just as ready to 

overreach the money·lender -a the \j>tter to·overrea.ch him." the time ha.s come to repeal 
the Aot • 

. Thumb.prints will not be aatisfactor:Iy taken by monsy.lenders. Even in Government 
offices they IIIjl often taken in a very carel ... menner. 

Ths case of RI!:o BaMdllr Warnd is not a good precedent. He followed strict busineiB 
methods and any Oourt would have accepted his a.cconnta. 
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SIND. 

Tho Commissioner agrees with the unanimous opiniou of the di.triot offic." that the 
. proposals contained iu Mr. Arthur's letter are unsuited to the 

. ~'. d Ifr. LVOAl. COIIlmllllloner conditions of Sind and if introduced would render the condition 
dl lD • (If the agriculturist even worse than at present. In Sind, almost 
nery bania shop-keeper has some kind of mouey-lending buoiness and in many cases is himBOlf 
illiterate. The accounts, if kept at all. are kept in the Hindu-Siudhi Character-a character of 
whioh there are numerous varieties in different parts of the provinoe and Whioh iI often intelli
gible only in the locality in which it is used. Consequently the illiterate Mahomedatl. agrioul. 
turist harJly ever knows to what be is affixing his signature or thumb-impression, though he ia 
generally willing to sign anythitlg in order to raise money. The agriculturists in Sind a8 a 
class could not he expected to preserve their copy of the duplicate accounts, a. has been 
a.bundantly proved by their inveterate slackness in preserving their revenue receipt-book .. 
Th1Ul the introduction of duplicate account. wonld be quite ineffectual. while the extra complica
tions introduced by the system wo~ld operate entirely to the advantage of the banis_ 

The proposal to license money-lenders is entirely opposed to the habits anel oonditions of 
psople in Sind. 

The system of duplicate aeeoonte may prove satisfactory where hoth sides are literate and 
. ha'te confidenoe in each other. The system is too elaborate to 

55 •. !!r. B.If. !BA ..... Jndiclal work in practice particularly itl Sind where most"of tbo ban' 
COmmllIllOn8r of Slnd. : . . tas 

are themselves tlliterate and get tnelt accounts made up from 
time to time by paid soribes. The reSllit would be that no accounts would ever be kept at 1.11 
and the rayo.t WO)11d have to sign a hand for everything he harrows. 

The exclusion of oral evidence would be a great hardsliip on the agriculturist. The 
observation tbat Government should not legislate to protect the fool from his folly is 8 

condemnation of the whole Act, for that is in truth the wnole purpose of the Act and the very 
reason why it is unworkable. 

'l'helicensiug of money-lenders might be introduced. 

It .hould be made compulsory for professional money-lenders (or those lending more than 
~ ddi . I a specified .um a year), whetber literate or illiterate. to keep 

66. Mr. rAWeB""', A t'on. t 1 '+h MArth th t tho t f d Ii to J dicial Commial!lioner of Hind accoun s. agree Wl.. r. ur a sys em 0 up ca 
n . accounts is desirable and should bo encouraged as far as poesible, 

but the diffioulties and objections m tho war of its general adoption reader the proposals in 
paragraphs I) and 10 of Mr. Arthur'. letter Impracticable. 

[Ia the appended extract from the report of the Sub·J udge, ShilDtrpur, it is .tated-" III 
view of the. difficulty of proving their claim, the illiterate Han and the vill8g<l money-lender 
have in mo.t cases already adopted the system of duplica.te account·books. ,!'he money-lender 
enters in hi. own haud all the advances made to aud all payments made by the Hari. But 
wben the question oomes to tbe Court, the Han rarely produces his own hook and relies npon 
the denial of the account or denial of the possession of his book. Where he does produce bis 
own book. it is fonnd moat often to oontain entries of more payments by him. whicb on evidetlce 
be i. found to have got made by enemies or rivals of tne money-lender."] 

The Mahomedan in Sind who want. money will eigu anything. The money-lender's 

D C 
accounte are written iu a script of Bania Sindhi which hardly 

57. Mr. W.n, eputy om· b t B' ead The I tt th f ld d milBioner Thar and P&-kar anyone u a. ama. Oan r. a er ere ore cou aD 
" • would make false entl'ies in hi. client'. duplicate accouut with 

the .ame eue and freedom with wbich he do .. so iu his ordinary accouut bODk.. If the accouuts 
were accepted a. conclusive proof, the way wonld be open to the grossest frauds which it would 
be almost impossible to prove. 

The whole system of money-lendittg as it prevails iu Sind is rotten. The money-lender 
will lend to any oue au practically no security; the people will bDrrow with no means of 
repaying. Money-lending becomes the purest gamble and it is hardly to be wondered at that 
the parties a.re inclined to 10Bd the dice. 

lf the han;" does not keep satisfaetory accouuts and therefore oBunot prove his debts, his 
losses are hi. own fault. 

I would l .. y stress on the greater illiteracy among the agriculturist. in Sind than in the 
M Presidency and in particnlar on the faet that many of tb" 

of 5:yd.':i.!LATBWAn, Oollector viUagd bauias in Sind are alila illiterate. It is well-known that 
in Sind the agrioultumt does not keep his revenue receipt-book 

as is done in the Presidency. It is left with the ban;" or the tapadiir. Consequently it is very 
doubtful whetn., the Sind agriculturist would keep bis duplicate of the bani.'. account with 
himself. The proposed system might be introduced experimentally in one taluka. 

The Sub-Judg<'s 'generally favour the proposal to introduce the 
59. MT. IVu.". District Judge. duplicate system of accounts, the entries to be prelUmptiv8 

Hyderabad. eVIdence. 
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The system, if introdnoed, shonld be obligatory on all money-lenders. The books shonld 
be paged, sealed and issned from a Government office. Money-lenders shonld be registered. 
Thore should be no time limit. to prove repsymenlB, Jnspeetion by Distriet officers would be 
difficult. 

60. M'r.llDTlWt Col1eetor of 
u'rLiD .. 

States the 1IO.1Il8 diffion lties in regard to the proposed system 
as are mentioned by the Commissioner in Sind and quoted 
above. 

01. Mr. CIunot.D, Colleolor Raises diffieultips in regard to Sind aJn.ady stated and lays 
of SaHa.. 'most stress on the difficulty of the written cbara.cter. 

Lay. stress on the script difficulty and states that no debtor 
01 S::,'::bl. LA ........ CoU_ wonld keep his oopy sf ths duplicate account: Deprecates inter

ference by Government agenoy in the private relations of the peeple. 

The proposal that every money·lender should be'made to keep an account of all his transac-
. tions with agriculturists clients in dnplicate, every. entry to be 

dS. Mr. J(uun. DisVic& attested or impressed by botb. portias, appears to me .. good oue. 
Jadge, Sakkar-LArkona. I' cti···'1 th . ba k d . d I' t IS pm .,... y e system a saVlnge- n a opts lD ea 109 

with ite clients and on the analogy of snoo institutions I would· prefer .. paged and stomped 
pass-book. ' 

The makin~ of entries con~lusive proof i. too "brnpt a change: they shonld be prBSump
tive evidence. The system should be obligatory. It is impossible to discriminate between the 
literate and illiterate money,lender. 

A necessary corollary of the .. heme is the keeping of a day.book showing daily transaction. 
and bslanoes. In its absence the oorrectness of the pass-book entries can neitb.er be tested nor 
accepted. 

The question sf accounts is besst with difficulties; though the system proposed is open to 
all the objection. inherent in any plan of helping those nnwilling to help themselves, yet on the 
whole it is prohably the most feasible of any yet put forward. 

64. IIr. 811Hll,Depaty Com. Both ~ebtor and creditor are extremely primitive in Sind 
mio.io .... Upper SiDA!j'rontier. The bani" IS banker, agent and generalfactot ..... 

Tho .viIlsgo benia is literate only in name and can hardly scribble out the notes of his 
dealings with his debtors. It is by no means unoommon for bs.nias of one taluka to. be unable 
to read the aocount books of those of another taluks. 

With snch a state of thing. prevaJent. a oystem of duplicate account keeping is out of the' 
question. . 

S, R, ARTHUR, 

President, 

Deccan Agricultnrists' Relief Act Commis,ion. 
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GENERAL WORKING OF _THE ACT-QUESTION 10. 

Mr. LlIGGA'1'1', Judge of Dhltr- The agriculturist haa certainly bean freed from p.sj; ind.bted-
wll.r. . n .. s, bnt it i. very doubtful whether this haS been fairly 

. don.. 'Ih. disadvantages resulting to him from the manner 
of freeing him are consid.rabl.. Hi •• redit is reduoed, which 
is in some way. a gord thing. N ate of interest redueed, 
hut this probably ma.ile up for by fictitiollS inorease of prinoi
pal of loan. Agriculturist often forced t.I.'sell his land to 
get mon.y. This result oontrary to main object of the Aot. 

Act, while it helps some honest agriculturists, encourages 
fraudulent defence. on the part of dishonest a~ioulturist. 
especially owing to section lOA. Honest agrioulturist 
suffe.. fer the sins of the dishonest. Relations between 
agricultnrist and mouey.lender stl ... ined. Loss of confidence 
on both .id... Money.lende .. re.ort to new trickll to avoid 
provisions of the Act. Money'leoder.' trade reduced. 
H. has suffered loes owing to Court having to gucss abeut 
past dealings and' profit. of land and owing 110 not getting 
future interest. 

Mr. CRUMP, District ludge, The two. prinoipal results of the working of the Act are (1) 
Belgaum. ' dimiuution of a~riculturiste' credit j (2) deterioration in 

Mr. C. C. BoYD, District 
J Ildge, 'Poona. 

Mr. F. 1. VABLEY, District 
J Ildge, Khandesb. 

Mr. FAwcm, Additional 
J udieial Commissioner, Sind. 

Mr. BUER, Di.trict Judge, 
Satara. 

B 1019-19 

probity and honesty on both sides. Result of (1) increase 
in distrust of mortgage aa a security. Mortga.gee liable to 
find himself redeemed at short notice and his olaim out down 
in a variety of ways. Mon.y-I.nder. naturally prefer •• Ie
deed with oral understanding. Justice by Courts based on 
conjectore. Claim. cut down and instalment. allowed on very 
unsatisfactory basis. Re.ult exaggerated olaims by money
lenders. It is open to very .. riops doubt wh.ther the Act 
h •• not worked more harm than good: It is further· opeu 
to doubt whether preseut condition of agrioulturists makes 
any speoialle.gislation necessary. 

I have no douht the Act has don. good. It has of cour.e 
decreased the" agriculturists' oredit. This i. a good thing. 
The Act has d.ore .... d litigation. The creditor used pre. 
viously to ~t nnconsoionable deer •••• 

The effect of the Act on hoth agriculturi.t and money.lender 
has been di .... trou.. The best land is passing out of the 

, hands of the agricultnrist. The money-lender i. driv.n to 
charging a much higher rate of interest than if the Act were 
not in forca. The Act has thorooghly d.moralized botb 
partie.. It has driven the mon.y-Iender to invent the 
ostensible sale-deed and the agriculturist to .et up .. II manner 
of false d.f.oces. This is the moral asp.ct. Th. ..onomie 
aspe,t is that the agnculturist's credit is very poor and h. 
gets money at a v.ry mt\ch high.r rate of interest. The 
relations between the two partie. are on the worst possible 
footing. 

The taking of history is pure guess wOlk. .The money-lender 
dreads and detest. it. Th. better .lase money-lender, is .ith.r 
withdrawing from bllSin... or lending money through some 
man of·strew. It is at the hand. of this intermediate claos 

·that the agriculturist will most grievously sulfer. ' 

I think the Act has served .. u.eEul purpose. The necessity 
for il. operation may in the future be reduced by the effective, 
,Forking of Co-operative Credit Societie •. 

The Act has done good in the past. Now it give. tbe rayat 
the opportunity of getting out of his contracts and it can no 
long.r be said that "A cultivator's word is as good as his 
bend!' Th. question now i. whether the benefits of the 

. Act are outweighed by its disadvantages. 



GENERAL WORKING OF .THE ACT-QUESTION 10-tOllt ••• ,4. 

Mr. PALMER, District Judge, Elfeot of tbe Act bas)een good. 
Nasik. 

Such provisiou. as the power to reduce ex."bitant interest and 
the taking of accounts have been unqu~stionably beneficial. 

Mr. MOUNTPORD, Collector of Act has decnlllsed advanta.,oeously agriculturists' oredit. Easy 
Sa.tara.· oredit is the cu.se of tbe agriculturist. 

Mr. KBNNEDY, DistrictJudge, 
Ahmedabad. 

Mr. G. D. MADGAVlUB, 
District Judge of Ahmed
nagar. 

Mr. E. MACONOCHIE, Colleotor 
of DharwBr. 

Mr. A. F. MAcoNomB, CoI1!lctor 
of Nagar. 

Mr. LAWRBNCE, Colleotor of 
Kara.chi. 

The Honourable Mr. Justice 
HBATON. 

Aot of no very general utility iu Gnjamt. Mouey-Iender does 
not Beem unfair. 

Cultivator apparently able to talre care of bimsell As regard. 
Dekkhan, doubtful wbethel' much result. However it would 
be immoral to agaiu reduce the Courts to engines for extorting 
from Dekkhan peasants tbe monstrous claims of Dekkba.n 
money.lenders • 

.Eco .. omie.~Gaiu to those before the operation of the Act; lo.e 
to tbooe after by prIWtically compulrory sale or at least a 
mortgage. 

Mor41.-The Aot has inoreased perjury. Agriev.1turist is now 
well aware of bis rigbts under tbe Aot. 

The Act has restrioted oredit of the debtor, and has demora-
lized both olasses. . 

I regard measures which interfere with the oroin&ry operation 
of credit and wbich are intended to boMer up particular 
classes as very dangerous weapons. Though tbey may for 
.. time check the transfer of property and the ruin of 
particnlar classes they demoralize the w hole country ·side, 
teach creditors to find dishonest ways of evading the law 
and rob debtors of ,,11 sense of honesty. 

The general result of these bolstering Acts is to destroy tbe 
eredit of the people, and if BOch legislation is maintained 
until the place of the money-lender is taken by co·opere.- . 
tive banko, Government must he prepared to" finance the 
agriculture of the country for w hloh Government machinery 
is unfitted. 

The Act bas rendered relatione mors difficult between sMUr 
and rayat. Each tries bis best to deceive and defraud the 
other j there is no oonfidence and no elasticity of dealing. 

Money-lending continnes on a restricted scale. Curtailment 
of extravagant and thriftJese borrowing on the part of 
zamindars bas been beneficial. 

Section 13 is theoretillaJ\y excellent and practically cbaotic. 
The Court is directed to do that which is frequently 
impossible. It should be directed a.9 far tI8.l'o88i61e to 0Iien 
an aeccunt, etc. The creditor shonld be compelled to file
with the plaint full information in writing. 

Mr. CROUCH, . Additional The results of the Dekkban Act are:-
Judicial Conunimoner, Sind. 

(1) The rate of interest on loans to agriCUlturists is enhanced 
by the amonnt which represents the dilference between the 
market rate of a eafe investment and that of a hazardous 
'speculation. 

(2) The business of lending money to agricultnrists is restricted 
to a most undesirable. class of Banyas. <Moral elfoot on 
agriculturists: encouragement to break faith and to regard 
contracts as of no binding elfect. 

Tbe lending to agriculturists is falling into the bands of an 
nndesirable class because the risk is great and the tronble 
of. recovery COJIsiderable. The business only pay. if dis
honest practices are resorted to. 
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GENERAL WORKING OF THB ACT-QUESTION 10 __ 1 •• ..",. 

Mr. F' • K. BoYD, District 
lndge, Bij/lpur •. 

Mr. HArel!, Colledorof ShoJa
pur. 

Mr. Hnvn, District lndge of 
Shollipur. 

Mr. ElulflIlIL, Collector of 
Urlalna. 

Mr.8][YTB, Depnty Commis
sioner, Upper Sind Frontier. 

Mr. WBBB, Mana.,ooer, Sind En
cllmbered Estatee. 

Mr. t'BOCItBBBllTl'Y, Collector 
of IUir&. 

lIr. 8111001, Collector, East 
Khandeah. 

Mr. AlIDBBSOB, Collector of 
Snrat. 

Mr. ROruPBLn, Collector, 
Broach. 

The net """,It of the Act is seriously to limit the oredit of 
~cnlturista and to make it difficult and dangerous to 
<loal with them. The object of the Act is really to protect 
tbe lIy again'" tbe spider; but the spid.r and lIy case is very 
mnch I.... commou tban 41) y...... ago. Iu Klinara th .. 
debtor i. as CBpable as the creditor and the Aot is mis
applied there. 

The working of the Act hse been demom1izing. I imagfue it 
has been a encoess to the extent that it hse enabled rayats 

.to keep land they would bave lost under the ordinary law. 
'l'be tendeocy will increase for good sIiolalrs to leave the 
business of lending to agriculturists. Under the Act as it 
stands it obviously does net pay a s/iokar to be honest. 
Tbe sIiokllr hse had to protect himself and when tbe Courts 
have eut down his aooounts and refused interest on fnture 
instalments, he olood to 1088 heavily. Tb. practice of 
entering a dilf"",nt amount in tbe bond from that actually 
Ieut was an obvioua meaua of Jeimbnrsing himself. . 

I am atrougly in ravour of the Act. It is true it hse decreased 
tbe agricnltarista' oredit. Tbis I regard as a very good thing. 
(In advocsting that futme intarest at 6 per cent. should 
a1wayo be allowed ou instalmeota Mr. Heney says) I have 
seeu ease. in whicb tbe final resnlt to the s/iow On an 
nndoubted cash advanea baa been that he geta leea return 
than if he had pnt his money in a bank or any aafe inves~ 
ment. 

It is true that the Act tends to mske a bond waste papar, 
but this is the lesser evil. The Bania. is so much more 
capable ot looking sfW himself than the cnltivator thet 
YOIl must protect the latter. 

I think on the whole the Act is doing good. There is a 
tendency perbaps under the Act not to give the money
lender his due and to paint him a little blacker than he is. 

n may be true to some extent that the Act has restricted 
money-lending, bnt it seems to me that Mahommedsn 
land-holders are always able to get moner on decent 
eecurity. I can't speak as to whether the money-lender 
gete hard measure nnder the Act. Under the Encllmbered 
Estates .Act if his account. are in good order he is fairly 
treated if the estate is regarded as solvent. 

Sankars are now in a far weaker position than they were. 
The new land tenllre baa hit them hard. The cllitivator'. 
credit with the saok .... is contracted. Cultivators now try to 
put by enongh to finance their own cnltivation. I find 
avid.noe almos, every day of the decrsase of the dependence 
of onltivators on Moka.rs. The people certainly spaod less 
on marriages and funerals than formerly. 

With the extraordinary prosperity of the last few years 
occasioned by the high price of cotton it is difficult to· gsu,,"B 
the econom!c elleets of the working of the Dekkhan Act. 

Money-lenders are investing tbsi. money in other directions 
as the reanlts of the Act. Cultivators have real diffioulty 
now in gctting money. Income-tax retUrns show rednced 
profit. from money-lending. I object to the Act as class 
legislation Gf a demoralizing kind. I think people should 
he kept to their contracts. 

1 
The Act has restricted agriculturist's borrowin~ power, but 

not so that a good agricnltnrist cannot get what he want. 

\ 

for cllitivation. The people have now shaken··olf their sub
servience to the Bania owing to abolition of imprisonment 
for debt. • 
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GENERAL WORKING OF THE ACT-QUESTION 10 __ "t'.",II. 

Mr. GHOSA.L, Oollector, Panch 
Mah41s. 

The economio raonlt of the Act i. that wheress formerly the 
doUr had the cultivator at his mercy, now the OlIltivator 
generally manages to keep something for his own mainte
nanos. The w.kar still makee a living though not as mnch 
ad he used to do. The big .'oMra are now investing in 
mills and shares. The diffioulty of getting money has loade 
the agrioulturiat perforos more thrifty. 

Mr. SWllTB, 
Poona. 

Collector of Undoubtedly the oredit of the agriculturist has narrowed. 
When he wante to borrow money he has not nncommonly to 
pus a ... le-deed· instead of a mortgage. The agrieul. 
turist i. now very ready to overreach the saokar if he can. 

Mr. O. M. BAKIIR, Collector of 
N4sik. 

I was in Upper Sind. when Chapter In was applied. It 
caused great restriotion of oredit at first hut not mora thau 
was oalutary. One _'lIt was that the Bania, instead of 
dealing direo$ with the tenant, dealt with the ... mindar who 
made his own arrangements with the tenant. I think the 
Act should remain in force in Sind. 

Mr. CLAYTON, 
Ratntigiri. 

Collector of The population exists on the prolleeds of labonr. Half the 
able-bodied population go to Bombay six months every year. 
An average of illakhs of rupees a month is paid into the 
district by money order. 

Mr. MoNRILL (from private 
letter to Mr. Arthur). . 

Mr. TUM, District Jndge, 
Barach. 

Mr. TALYA'RKHAN, District 
J ndge of R"tn4giri. 

Mr. J. D. DIKSBIT, District 
J ndge of Thana. 

Mr. ADVANI, District Judge, 
Sorat. 

My general opinion has for a wng time been that the Act 
, is a very demoralizing piece ot legislation. It simply 

incnlcat.. dishonesty, it restriols credit, greatly rai.es 
the rate of interest and breeds distrust. S40kars have to 
provide against wholly nnosrtain action' by the Oonrt. 
Unless the acconnt i. kept in some way that guarantees 
accnracy the Coun will decide arbitrarily and the fear of 
arhitrary decisions is mest mischievous. 

Al!Ticnlturist finds difficulty in borrowing. There is tempts. 
tion to dishonesty, and the setting up of false pleas. 
Money.lending business haa been given up by many of those 
who carried it on. Agriculturist has been compelled to 
exercise thrift •. 

Chapter III hss materialJy benefited a very large nnmber .of 
agriculturists. They find it more difficult however to raise 
money without selling or ostensibly ee1ling their land.. The 
Aot tends to demoralize both elaese.. The eAck4r is 
beginning to find money·lending business nnprofitshle and 
ri.ky. 'l'he good result from the Aot is that it.protect. the 
weak against the strong, and enabl.. the Court to do 
substantial justice •. 

Agriculturists' oondition has heen improved. The raotriction 
of their credit is highly beneficial, because it teaches le~son8 
of thrift. . 

Agricnlturiste' credit ha. heen shattered. There are more 
sales now than mortgages. The saokar is seeking other 
investments. The Aot should he recast altogether. 
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PROPOSALS FOR IMPROVING fUE'WORKING OF TUE ACT-QUESTION 12. 

Mr. LBGGAT'I', 
DMrwar. 

ludge of The first essenliial is to litAlb the agriculturist's power to 
alienate his land. In pecuniary cases the burden of proof 
should be thrown on the creditor. 

Mr. C&1I1IO, Districb 
Belgaum. 

Mr. C. C. BOYD, 
1 udge, Poona. 

1 udge, I recommend the repeal of the Act. I see no middle course 
which will be effecth'e between this and restrictinfr the rifrht 
of alienation which I do not favour. If Act retained, I see 
no harm in restricting instal ment·s to, say, 7 years except 
for reasons to be recorded. Would fix 6 per oent .... minimum 
rate of interest on future instalment •• 
• 

District Recommendations closely on the lines of those made in thoe 
body of onr report. Proposes exclusion of Chapter II, pre
visions of Chapter III, relating to snits for ,,"ocnnts (15D 
and 16), Chapter IV, Chapters VI, VII (except sections 50 
and 53), Chapters VIII and VIII-A . 

. Mr. HAYWARD, Additional lu- Act should be extended to "regulate suits and proceedings 
d;cial Commissioner, Sind. between oreiitors and illiterate and other debtors needing 

special protection." Burden should.be on creditor. to prove 
their debtor. not in a pooition to require special protection, 
and in default Courts to follow special procedure. Chapter 
III, with perhaps s .. tions 69 and 7lA, contains all that is 
really worth preserving in the Act. Main provisions those 
for investigation of history of transactions. Essential provi
sions of this chapter should be carefully re-dra.fted and 
inse:-ted as a chapter of the Bombay Civil Courts Act. 

Mr. F. 1. VARLEY, 
1 udge, Khlln desh. 

District To req~ire Courts to "go behind the bond" and administer 
what is described as "substsntial justice" is to invite failore. 
The provisions of the Act admitted on all sides to be bene
ficial are the powers of the Ccurt (1) to scale down exorbitant 
interest and (2) to grant instalments with or without interest. 
I append a draft" Special Clagses Relief Aot," embodying 
what I consider desirable to retain. 

The Honourable Mr. CURTIS, We are beginning at the wrong end now; we let the agricul. 
Commissioner, C. D. .tnrist get into debt and then put all possible difficulties in. 

the way of the p,okllr recovering his money. In order to 
rescne the improvident half we lower the credit of the whole 
agricultural oommunity. We must reCoguize that the 
agricultnrist mnst borrow and it is better in the long run 
to clear his title and enable him to borrow as easily and cheaply 
as possible and let him suffer the penalty if he does not 
repay. I wonld like to see a formal judicial enquiry into 
titles in land followed by a certificate. This would grea.tly 

I 
help Co-operative Credit Societies. 

The Honourable Mr. PRATr, Chapter VIII-A shculd go. The procedure greatly increases 
Inspector-General of Regis- the work of sub-registrar. in the four districts with no 
tratlon. correspopding gain. . 

Mr. . FA wenT, Additional

l 
Chapter IX. The keeping of acconntsby money-lenders should 

Indicial Commissioner, Sind. now be made compulsory by law. . 

Mr Pum&, District ludge, Cast out Chapters II, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII·A, IX and X, 
Nllsik. 0 Replace by definition of snits to which Act to apply, i . •. , 

those mentioned in 3 (a), (10), (a:), (y) and (z). 

Mr. KENNBDY, District 1 udge, The Act is too elaborate. I shonld like a few simple sections 
Ahmedabad. giving the Court power to set aside contracte and modify 

decrees and award a sum fairly dne, payable nnder fair 
conditions, where on\party helongs to one of certain castes. 

Mr. F. K. BOYD, 
1 ndge, Bijapur. 

II 1019-20 

District
l 
I wonld retain the Act but very largely limit it by I)lIrrowiDfr 

J 

the definition of agriculturist. I would retain 
(1) the power of cutting interest; 

o (2) of giving instalments in mortgage cases; 
(3) of taking history. 
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PROPOSALS FOR IMPROVING THE WORKI~G OF THE ACT
QUESTION 12-co .. ti .... ed. 

Mr. HATCH, Collector 
Sholapur. 

of The Courte should graut future interest always. I would not 
fix any limit to the numher of instalments. I would like to 
see an Act restricting alienation of land from agriculturist to 
non·agricultuTu.t. Nothing but that get. to Lhe root of 
the problem. 

Mr. HBI!.vEY, District J ndge, Instalments should usually carry future interest at 6 per cent. 
Sholapnr. At present the custom is not to give fature interest. 

Mr. McNEILL, Collector on I would restrict the rayat's right of alienation of hislan<l. Call 
"furlough (from private letter his land a lData .. and thns attach no stigma to restriction. 
to Mr. Arthur). I greatly favour the extension of Co·operative Credit 

Societies, whose influence is wholly beneficial. 

Mr. G. D. MA.IJGAOKAE, Dia· 
trict Judge, AhmedDsgar. 

If the interests of the State demand that the ownership of the 
land should remain with the agriculturists, the obvious 
rem,dy is the policy of the restricted tenure, depriviug the 
agriculturists of the power of alienation and making tbem 

.tenants of tbe State. Along with the purely negative remedy 
of the Act, Government must be prepared to create. by meane 
of education, a class of literate aud thrifty agriculturists, able 
to hold their own in their dealings with other classes and to 
help themselves individually and co.operatively. The Aot 
encourages agriculturists to rnn into debt. Instead of con
ciliators a pancn.i!jlJt, or board of three or five conciliators, 
might be tried as an experiment. 

Mr. TunJl, District 
Broach. 

Mr. TALYAIlXRAN, 
Judge, Ratnagiri. 

Mr. J. D. OIKSHIT, 
Judge, Thana. 

Judge, The law should be altered so as to empower the Court to alter 
instalments, and to extend the time for payment in proper 
cases when a bad season oconrs. I would strongly advise 
efforts being made to increase the number of village munsiff •. 

District No suggestions except thoee made in answering other ques· 
tions. 

District Apply Chapter II, ncluding section 5, to aU the districts, and 
leave intact the revisional jnrisdiction of the Di.trict Judge. 
Measnres should be adopted as a whole to wake the Act as a 
w hole a succes., and not piecemeal. 

Mr. AnvANI, Di.tl'ict Judge, 
Surat. 

Definition of "agriculturist" should be narrowed and certain 
sections of Chapters II and III should he I'epealed. 
Chapters V and VI to be done away with. Aleo Chapters 
VIn and VIII·A may be repealed. Chapter IX to be 
retained, hut it is a dead letter. In case conciliatio:l system 
is abolished, if the parties come to settlement before final 
hearing ! of the fees should he remitted. 

\ 
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DEFINITION OF AGRICULTURIST-QUESTION 3. 

Mr. LBGGA'IT, Tndge of Dbarwlir. The Act should apply only to persons whose inoome from 
agriculture for say 5 years exceeds their income from other 
sonrces and who do not pay inoome-tax ; 

"" ali.t. of.28nuine.agrioulturists might he made by the ~~!en~e 

-ERR.ATUM . 
. '---

At page 79 of the Report of the Deccan- Agrioulturists' Relief 
Act Commission, 1912, for" Mr. Crump, Judge of Dharwar" 
read "Mr. Crump, Judge of Belgaum." 

At psge 94 in _the B3rd liue of column 2 for" murders" read 
" murdorers." 
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Mr. C. C. BOYD, District J ndge, 
Poona. 

• persollBUY lU DgJ.-."'U.l.UIU/i*1 .~ ....... ~ ... , ,-, r-~---- .. __ .. __ J 
engage in such labour, were they not incapacitated, (3) persons 
who are memllers of a joint Hindu family along with persons 
cove,ed by (1) or (2). The definition should further iucor
porate explanation (a) of the present section 2 and should 
contain " proviso excluding its application to· any person 
whose total annnal earnings from "II souroes amount to or 
exceed Rs. 1i00. 

Definition should be restricted to tbose who actually cultivate 
thems.lveB or would do so hut for sex, age or bodilv infirmity. 
Agriculturalla.bourers should still he protected •• 

I 

Mr. HAYWARD, AdditiOillal Judi· Not unreasonable now to assume definition impossible and to 
cial Commissioner of Sind. endeavour to do away with the term" agriculturist." 

Mr. F. J. V A.BLEY, District 
Judge, KMndesh. 

The Honourable Mr. CllETIS, 
Commissioner, C. D. 

Pl'esent definition includes a large number who don't require 
protection and exclildes a 'arge number of people, •. g., artisans, 
labourers and other illiterate workers, who are badly in need 
of it. Would make protection general and include provisions 
in ordinary law. -

It is essential to restrict the definition to the man who handles 
tbe plough. I would exclude in tbe Dekkhan Brahmins, 
Banias, MarwarisJ Sonars, Gurav8, Parbhus, income-tax 
payers, arms·liesnse holders, title-holders, Parsees, artisans. 
Possibly it would be better' to adopt provisions of Punjab 
Land Alienation Aot and notify certain classes as agricul. 
turists. It is not sufficient to confine the definition to 
cultivators of tbe soil because some non.cultivators would 
at once make a pretence of engaging in cultivation. 

The Punjab Act is a good precedent for definition by caste. 

Mr. FAWCBTT, Additional Judi· I 
ci.l Comm;'sioner of Sind. 

would confine the definition of agriculturist to personal 
cultivators and agriculttlral labourers. I would enter au 
explanation to cover the case of widow~ and other females 
whose male relatives we'-e agriculturists. I would exclude 
all landlords who do not themselves cultivate. These are 
of a superior class who do not Deed the special protection of 
the Act. If a debtor was clearly a nOll'agriculturi,t when 
a deht was oontracted he should not be allowed to plead tha~ 
he is an agriculturist at the date of the suit. 
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DEFINITION OF AGRICULTURIST-QUESTION3-co"ti" .. tl. 

Mr. BAKBR, District Judge, I would exclnde th_ who cultivate by tenants, bnt not those 
. SaMra. who cultivate through servants. 

Caste classification difficnlt. It would exclnde geuuine Brahmin 
culti.ators like the Anawlas in Surat and the Haviks in 
Kanara. 

Mr •. PALlIBB, District Judge, Would add explanation to meet such a case as that referred 
N asik. to in the question. 

Would exclude non.agriculturist assiVlea from agricultul'ist 
mortgagor and agriculturist assignee from non .... griculturist 
assIgnor. 

Mr. MomiTl'oRD, Collector of AgricultUrist should be one whose inoome is under Rs. 5UO a 
SaMra. year, maiuly derived from agriculture during last 3 years. 

Mr. KENNEDY, District Judge, Confine "~riculturist." to members of ca,tes suoh as are 
Ahmedabad. generally landholders. 

Mr. E. MACONOCHIE, Collector 
of Dharwar. 

Would restrict definition to cultivators who cultivate tbemselve. 
or through their servants. and whose income is within 
a certain limit which I would put at Rs. 600 .. year. If hi. 
income exceed. that limit he i. capable of looking after 
himsel£. 

The Honourable Mr. Justice Definition should include 
HEATON. (a) cultivators of the soil. 

(6) agricnltnrallabourcrs. 

Mr. A. F. MACONOCHIB, C"l· 
lector of Ahmednagar. 

It is a matt .. for careful consideration whether to include also 
Cc) landholders paying a"" .... ment not exceeding a certain 8um. 

Query under (a) whether cultivators owning large properties 
should be eseluded. 

Exclude (1) income· tax payers ; 
(2) those who cultivate through tenants; 
(3) Brahmins and Bania&. 

These persons do not need special protection and should he 
excluded from an Act meaot only for the vety poor and 
very ignorant. 

Mr. L ... WRENCE, 
Kal'5chi. 

Collector, Exclnde income-tax payers; inolude cattle graziers, etc. 
t"clude labourers, if devoid of land. 

Mr,F. K. BoYD, District Jndge, Exclude persons cultivating or leasing land assesMd at Rs. 50 or 
Bij4pur. over. The Act has gooe far beyond its origiul intsotion. 

Mr. HATCH, Collector of Sholti· Exclude income-tax payers, 
pur. 

Mr. HERVIIY, Distriet Judge, 
Sholapnr. 

lolr. E,uNuBL, Collector of 
Larkhana. 

Exclude income. tIn rayers. 
Include many snch as village mbars who are not now included. 

Exclude agriculturist assignee from non-agricultnrist mort. 
gagor. 

I do not think the definition cau be improved on. I 'don't 
think it would be safe to define by caste. 

Mr. WEBB, Manager, Sind I don't think the present definition satisfactory but have no 
Encumbered Estates. • amendment to suggest. 

Mr. ANDERSON, Collector, Surat. Exclude those who cultivate tm,ough servant. and tenant •. 

;Mr. C. M. BURR, Collector of 
;Nasik, 

Restrict the dcfinition to those who cnltivate the soil. 

I favonr either definition by cnsteao nnder' the Punjab Land 
Alienation Act, or a list for e~ch village to be framed by th9 
Collect<lr. I prefer the latter method. . 
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DEFINITION.:OF AGRICULTURIST-QUESTION 3-concludllll. 

The Honourable Mr. ORB ••• Omit the words" or by tenants" from the definition. 

Mr. G. D. MADGAVlU.1I, Dis· 
trict I udge of Ahmednagar. 

" Agriculturist n ehell be teken to meen a person whose' sole 
or principal occupation by himself or his ser.ante or by hi. 
tenants at the time of the contract was agriculture. It 
may also be added" and whose agricnltural income did not 
e:roeed &S. 300 or 200". 

Mr. TrABn, District Judge of Omit "principally", and add "at the time wheri the liability 
Broach.' was incttrred ". Omit clause 2. 

Mr: TALYABKBAN, District S"bstitnte" almost wholly" for·" principa.Uy ", and exclude 
ludge of RatnBgiri. an agriculturist assignee of an equity of redemption. . 

Mr. ADv ANI, District I udge of 
Surat. 

Omit "by his tenants", and provide that .. person should have 
. earned his li'Velihood by agriculture for D yeers prepeding 
the inetitution of the BUit. 

Mr. 1. D. DIKSBIT, 
I udge, Thana. 

• 1019-21 

Distri~tl oMit "wh~iIy or principally" aud exclude ODe who, though 
earning a larger income from agrioulture thau from other 
sources, has suffioient income from other sources to maintain 
himself and his family • 
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CHAPTER IT AND CHAPTER vn. 

Mr. LEOOA'IT, Judge of DMr· I see no objection to repealing Chapter II and Chapter VII 
wltr. and making the law uniform th.ronghont the Preoidenoy. 

Mr. CE'OMP, Judge of 8elganm. The provisions of Chapter II are difficult to understand and 
the whole needs recasting I am agaiust restrioting ths right 
of appeal, and therefore the special procedure in Chapter II 
and Chapter VII may be discarded. 

Mr. C. C. BoYD, 
Judge, Poona. 

District Chaptlll' n should /;r0. The law should be the EBme in the 
four districts as in the rest of the Presidency. 

Chapter vn should go except sections 60 and 63. The'last 
section is important. The District Judge should have 
power of revision in all cases in which agriculturists are 
parties. In view of the proposed omission of sections t, 6 
and 6 it may be necessary to alter th.e Provincial Small 
Cause Courts Act. 

:Mr. HAYWABD, Additional Chapter II is not in force in Sind. It is iIl.drafted and has no 
J ndicial Commissioner, Sind. further force now than the limitation of appeal in certain 

cases. It might be repealed unless found to he of special 
value in the Presidency Proper. Chapter VIL-Not in 
force in Sind and not needed. 

Mr. F. J. VARLEY, 
Judge, KMndesh. 

District The whole of Chapter IT might go and the 1s.w in the four 
districts he made the same 88 in the rest of the Presidency, 
but if the principle of the Act is to be retained SuboJ udges 
should not try cases nnder the Act as Small Causes. 

Tbe Honourable Mr. C1!lI.TIS, Chapter II should go. It is a complicated chapter. It makes 
Commissioner, C. D. wholly unnecessary distinctions between neighbouring di .. 

trict. in which the conditions are exactly the same. 

Mr. PALIIER, District Judgcl, Chapter II is 8nough to give on8 a headache to look at. It 
Nasik. with Chapter VII should go. Replace by olassification of 

suits falling under the Act, i.6., those referred to in 3 (a), (w), 
(z), (y) and (z). 

The Honourable Mr. Justic I am against auy division of the sections relating to Courts 
HBATON. .uch as are foundiu Chapters II and III. The Court section. 

ought to be as simple and direct as possible. The object is 
the relief of the agricultural ola...... Then let its provisions 
be confined to them. If that be done there is no need to 
have the jurisdictional oomplications and atrocities of sec· 
tIon 3 (b) and seotion •• 

I see no reasou why money suits between creditors and agri. 
culturist debtor. should not he tried as Small Cause suits. 
We should hav8 a uDiform law of procedure throughout the 
Presidency. 

Mr. TALYABItRAN, District The diversity of procedure and jurisdiction introduced by 
Judge of Ratnatgiri. Chapter II should he done away with. 

Mr. ADVANI, District J ndge of ChApter II should be done away with. 
Surat. 



AMENDMENT OF SEOTION 7 AN)) SECT10N 12 
(QUESTIONS 4 (0) AND (6) AND 5.) 

Mr. LEGGATr, District ludge 
DMrwar. 

Th~ examination of the agricultnrist 109 a witness should' be 
left to the discretion of the Court, the other pMty being 
given the right to insist on his appearance for cross-exami- ' 
nation. 

Mr. CRUMP, District 
Belgaum. 

Mr. C. C. BoYD, 
Jwlge, Poona. 

Mr. F. J. VA1ILIIY, 
Judge, Khaudesh. 

Transfera of sections and slight amendments would make 
confusion wone oonfounded. Tile Act requires redrafting. 
The application. of IJBY!' of an Act is muc~ to be deprecated 
'IWll .. s the Act IS spec1SlIy drafted toot this may be done. 

To obtain tbe attendance of tbe defendaut, the plaintiff should 
be required to pay the necesea.ry fees for issue of summon. 
or warraut • 

.Judge, No suit should be, decided e. parte against au agrionltnrist
defendant nul ... , aft;er taking snch steps as the law permits, 
his attendance cannot be secured. • 

Plaintill' should deposit expenses of detendant's attendance. 

District The second clause of Bection 7 should be cut ont and merged in 
section 12, the latta. section to refer to all snil;s under the 
Act. The plaintiff creditor should deposit process fees and 
subsistence allowance. An enactment is required. 

District Second clause of section 7 might be omitted, the section bein .. 
incorporated in section 12. " 

Would allow suit to be decided ~,. parl. if it is certain that he 
is acquainted with nature of olaim. 

It shonld be optional with Court to dispense with second 
eDJ!lination of defendant. 

The Honourable Mr.' Ctmns, Section 7 might be ent out by an amendment of section 12. 
Commissioner, O. D. 

Mr. PALJlEB, District Jndge, Not a diflionlty that trouhles Snb.Judges. 
N ... ik. 

They never recall an agricultarist-defsndant unless necessary. 

I would cut out second clause of seotion 7 and amalgamate 
with section 12. 

No difficulty in practice iu obtaining presence of agriculturist. 
defendant. It is nsual to iss~e a summons first lOud if 
necessary a warunt, plaintiff paying expenses. Latter 
should be legalized. 

Mr. KBNNEDY, Di&trict Jndge, P1aiutiff should be required to pay bhatta for agriculturist-
Ahmedabad. defendanfs appearance. 

Court should OOve discre~ion to dispense with latter'. second 
appearance as a witness. 

Mr. F. K. BoYD, District Retain practice of taking costs from plaintiff to compel attend-
Judge, Bijapur, ance of agricultnrist-defendant.' 

Mr. HIIRVlIY, District Judge, Attendance of ~endant shnnld be secured by issue of (I) 
Shole.pur. summons, (2) warraut. Law should be amended so that 

plaintiff may be reqnired to pay cost •• 

Mr. 'ANDIIRSON, Collector of The Conrt should enforce attendence onca. The agrionlturist-
Snrat. defendant is often misled and induced or threatened not to 

appear. 

Mr. G. D. MADGAVliR, District Section 7 need not be transferred to Chapter Ill. The words 
Judge of Ahnydnagar. "all the parties hsve been eDmiued lOud cros ... ""mined 

under section 7 " should be added after" For reasons, etc. ... 
in section 12. 
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AMENDMENT OF SECTION 7 AND SECTION 12 
(QUESTIONS' ( .. ) .AND (6) AND 5)-eotlti"fWd. 

Mr. TYA1I1I, District ludg& of The double eumillatU;n of the deferu1aat-agri01llturist ill un-
Broach. necessary. Tbe eection abollid be amended aocordingly. 

Section 7 may be transferre4 to Chapter III. 

Mr. TALYAllKHAlf, District No a.meudment necessary. Either Vauel'er eection 7 to 
1udge of BatnBgiri. Cha.pter III, or add &II exceptiou at the end of seotion 8 to 

make it clear that. section 7 applies to all suits.. 

Mr. J. D. Dmorr, District Section 7 is iu its proper place, and mllBt be left there. Both 
1udge of Thana. thll sections a.re nocessary in their proper places. 

Mr. ADvUJ, District ludge 0 Make the examination of the agri01llturlst as a party before 
SUlat. the framing of wnes oompn1sOry, and leave it to the Court 

to eJalDiue him or not after, according to the exigenci83 of 
the case. 
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SECTION lOA. 

Mr. LBGGA'l'r, Judge of DhAr· I consider thi. section a direct incentive to fraud. It should 
wAr, be expunged. 

Mr. CRUlIP, Distriot Judge, Effect to make all titles insecure. 
Belgaum. 

Mr. C. C. BoYD, Distriot Judge, 
Poona. 

Mr. F. J. VAIlLBT, District 
1 udge, Khllndesh. 

The Honourable Mr. CURTIS, 
Commissioner, C. D. 

Should otand, because it is known thaHhere are many mort
gages dressed as sale-deeds; indeed, very ofteu the apparent 
vendee edmits them to be &uch. Under the ordinary law 
it is very diffioult to do justice in suoh cases. The 
.ection has in my experience redresoed very long-standing 
"rievances. . 

I strongly object to this section lIS an invitation to' perjury. 
No title for ~O years past i. secure. If the section is 
retained there must be .ome limitation of it. The limitation 
might follow that nnder section 72.* 

As a result of the section there is not a title purporting to be 
founded on .. sale, however old, which can be soid to be safe 
except sale under orders of a Court. I would lay down that 
no transaction effected more than 20 years ago should be 
gone into and that the section should be in foroe only for a 
definite time, say 5 years. I recognize that the .ayat will 
snffer in the case Ot ostensible sales, but there are only two 
alternatives-either the effect of the section w,1l be whit
tled down by judicial interpretation so as to render the relief 
given microscopic, or there will be a shook to titles in land 
whiob is inoompatible with the wstence of a civilized 
oommnnity. 

Mr. PUKU, District Judge, I do not CODcur in denunciation of section lOA. It shonld 
N I1sik. stand. It is not easy for the vendor to prove mortgage. 

Mr. MOUBTl'ORD, CoUsator of 
Satara. 

Mr. HSRVBT,. District Judge, 
Sholapnr. 
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The section i. a legal sanction to dishonesty on the part of the 
rayat. While it remain. law the agrioulturist is bound to 
repndiste a gennine sale. A baneful provision, teaching the 
rayat to bring forward false evideDce. 

Suit. under lOA are coming in literally by thousand. in this 
district. Practioallyevery sale made by an agriculturist now is 
challenged. The ostensible sale has become a convention now 
which deceives no one. When the· debt is paid with interest, 
the money-lender commonly e.llow. the land to be re.conveyed. 
I would restrict the operation of lOA to 12 years and the 
re.triction should be absolute. It is "bsurd that titles of SO and 
40 years can be called in question. I wonld not nelude oral 
evidence though I believe it generally f"lse. At the •• me 
time tbe Court'. time is greatly wasted by &uch evidence 
and I think there is much to he .aid for the proposal to 
exolude it. 

• I. t.. 12 yean. 



AMEND:llENT OF SECTIOCIi 13-QUESTION 6 (b). 

Mr. LEGOA"lT, ludge of DMr
war. 

Mr. CRUl/P, District I udg., 
Belgaum. 

Th. am.ndment would be useful, ioasmuch a. it would do 
away with BOrne gu ••• ·work. but on the oth.r hand it-wonld 
have to be made clear that 'the diseretion io to be used only 
when the prohable profit.. appear equal to fair interest. If 
the burden of proof is thrown on the money-lenders, in 
practice the amendment would be found unnecessary. 

If it is intended that the Court should make no enquiry as to 
whether profits and interest are equal, tben I am decidedly 
opposed to the suggestion. I do not see how principal only 
could be awarded except (1) in casea were the terms of the 
contract are that the profits are to be in li.u of interest and 
the Court sees no reason to doubt that this is a fair bargain, 
(2) when the Court finds On enquiry that the profits and 
interest do in fact balance each other. In either case eame 
enquiry is necessary &Bd tbe taking of aooounts io purely 
formal, Section 13 req nires no amendment. 

Mr. C. C. BOYD, 
I ndge, Poona. 

District No modification nece.....,. It is better that aooount of the 
profits should be taken. 

Mr. F. I. VARLEY., District No amendment necessary. 
Judge, Khandesh. 

The Honourable Mr. CURTIS, 
Commiseioner, C. D. 

lIIr. FA wCBTT, Additional J udi
cial Commissioner, Sind. 

Ye., r would discourage Sub-I udges making enq uirie. into 
profits as far as possible. They are unfitted by their train
ing for the task. I do not think the ordioary man of 
bu.mese would take a uSllfructoary mortgage unlees he were 
fairly eure that the profits of the land left a margin of at 
least 35 per eent. over the interest. 

The Court should bave tbe discretion suggested in cases where 
the acoount taken results in a balance due to the creditor in 
eXCL'SS of the amount actually due to him under the terms of 
the contract. 

Mr. BAKEE, District Judge, Approves amendment. 
SaMra. 

Mr. PALMER, District Judge, 
Nasik. 

Mr. KENNEDY, District Judge, 
Ahmedabad. 

The Honourable Mr. I uslice 
HEATON. 

Mr. F. K. BoYD, District 
1udge, Bijapur. 

Mr. HERVEY, District Judge, 
ShOIaPU1. 

A difficult question. Giving diS<'retion may enable a lazy Sub
Judge to neglect his duty of taking accounts. Occasionally 
profits are less than a fair rate of interest. In practice it 
is not usual to give creditor more than the profite he has 
actually received. 

Th, provision would be ueeful, as the amount of profits is 
often a matwr of coDjecture. Presnmptiou that profits 
equal interest should only be drawn where tbere is no $oond 
material for forming judgment. Otherwise Court. would 
drift iuto habit of always passing decrees for principal only 
in usufructuary cases with serious results. 

Yes, thereby enbstituting a simple for an elaborate enquiry 
where the J odge can see offhand that profits and interes' 
fairly balance. 

r don't see that any amendment would put the Court iu a 
better poeition than at present. You must take at least a 
rough account of.profite. 

A proviso to section 13 shoold be added to the eleet that 
"the provisions of section 13 shall not operate t<l increase 
the amoont which could be recorded hy the mortgagee under 
tbe ordinary law." 

Mr. EMANUEL, Collootor of The propoEed amendment does not eeem equitable. 
Larkana. 



AMENDMENT OF SECTION Ill-QUESTION 6 (b)-eontifll..,J. 

Mr. WEBB, Manager, 
Enoumbered Estates. 

Sind My practice is, when I can't ascertain profit, to take it a9 
equal to one a ..... ment. as that is the "verage produce of 
estate. in Sind. I don't agree witb. the .nggestion in 
qnestian 6 (6). Where I can't ~et at actual profit, I would 
take an average aecording to looal circumstances. 

Mr. AlmBBsoN, Collector of I advocate the proposed amendment. 
Bnrat. 

Mr. G. D. MADGAOItAll, Dis- Section IS should be amended as proposed. 
triet J ndge, Ahmednagar. 

• 
Mr. TYAIITI, District ludge, I am Dot in favour of thie mOOification. 

Broach. 

Mr. TALYARKRAN, 
Judge. Ratnagiri. 

Di.trict DiscretioD should be allowed, but shonld not be unfettered as 
proposed. 

Mr. 1. D. DIK8ur, District 
Judge, ThAna. 

Add the following proviso to Beetion 18:-
" Provided that in no case the amount awarded shan exeeed 

the amount which would h .. ve been payable, had the 
Ililntraot between the parties not been set &Side." 

Mr. AnuNI, District J udge, I Yas. 
So.rat. . 
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AMENDMENT OF SECTION 15-A-QUESTION 7. 

Mr. LBGGATT, Indge of Dh4r
wh. 

The Conrt shonld be given diBC1'etion either to allow immediate 
redemption provided it co",ider. it fair to 6014 .idea or to 
fix a term of years for the colltinnanoe of the nsnfruetuary 
mortgage suffioient for the repayment of the principal with 
a fair rate of interest. 

Mr. CRUKP, District Iudge, The Court should be given discretion. 
Belganm. 

Mr. C. C. Bom, Distriet Indge, No experience of saits brought before expiry of mortgage. 
Poona. 

Mr. F. 1. VARLEY, District No. If the principle of the Aet is to be retained there should 
Judge, Khandesh. be no discretion to refuse redemption at any time. 

The Honourable 
Commissioner, 
Division. 

Mr. CunTIS, Yee, the saokh does not get fair measure at present. 
Central 

Mr. FAWCII'lT, Additional Iudi
cial Commissioner Sind. 

Yee, but the discretion to refuse shonld be limited to cases 
where the decree for redemption would inflict undue hardship 
on the mortga~ee. In 8uch cases I would allow the Court to 
pass a decree for redemption, to come into effect at suoh sub
sequent date as it thinks fair,-so as to avoid a oocond snit. 

Mr. Bun, Distriet 1 udge, The Court should be given discretion. 
SI1tara. 

Mr. P ALIIIER, District 1 udge, 
Nl1sik. 

The amendment proposed would nullify an important portion 
of the Aet. Not necessary. 

Mr. KENNEDY, District Indge, 'the amendment might he made, provided futore payments 
Ahmedabad. under the mortgage are made through, or certified to, Court. 

Mr. F. K. BoYD, Distriet 
1 udge, Bijl1pur. 

Mr. HERVEY, District Iudge, 
Sholl1pur. 

The result of a m .. n being able to mortgage his l .. nd and come 
. to Court next day to redeem it is that such subterfuges are 

resorted to aa 
(1) the ostensible sale, 
(2) the sham arbitr .. tion (formerly common in Sind), 
(3) the sham consent deon-e (common in Kan ..... 

and quite common formerly in Sind). 
I would fix a minimum limit for redemption-It is difficult 

to say what limit. 

Section loA is badly drafted and contrsdiets eeetion 15B (3). 

Mr. EIIIA1!UBL, Collector of I don't think tbe amendment desirable. The debtor should be 
Urkana. enabled to pay aoy time he can. 

Mr. ANDERSON,. Collector of The amendment might be made. 
Burst. 

Mr. SWIPTB, 
Poona. 

Collector of The redemption c1 .. use. work very bardly on tbe money-lender 
and teud to destroy the agriculturist's oredit. 

Mr. G. D. MADGAVKAlI, Dis· The amendment might be made. 
trict Judge of Ahwednagar. 

Mr. TUBll, District Judge of Yes. This amendment will check serioUS abuse of the section. 
Broach. 

Mr. TALuRKHAN, District 
, 1 udge of Ratnagixi. 

It may be provided that, in cases where the mortgage term 
has not expired, "redemption suit will not be entertained 
before the expiry of five years frOID date of the molrtgage. 

Mr. 1. D. DlUBIT, District Discretion may be allowed to refuse redemption before expir .... 
1 ndge of TMn... tlon of the period. 

Mr. ADVANl, District Judge of Yes. This protection of the saoka.r is nee ...... ry. 
Surat, 
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AMENDMENT OF SECTION 16B-QU:£STION 8. 

Mr. LIIGGAU, Judge of, Dhar
.war. 

Frequently the eecnon worke hardly. I would have a decree 
with a default clause bllt allow the Court in case of hardllhip 
to oondone default. ., '. 

Mr. CRUMP, Distriot Judge, No opillion from persoruu knowledge. There is clearly B 

Bel~um. danger of the hardship suggested. . 

Mr. C. C. BoYD, District 
Judge, Poona. 

II> 

Mr. F. J. VARLEY, Distriot 
Judge, Khd.ndesh; 

The Honourable M... CURTIS, 
Commissioner, Centw . Divi
sion. 

Mr. Ii At.lIEa, Distriet l' ndge, 
Nllsik. 

Mr. KENNEDY, Distriet Judge, 
Ahmedabad. 

Mr, F. K. BoYD, Djstriot 
lodge, Bijapur. 

:Mr. HE&vltY, District Judge, 
Sholllpur. 

The Collrt should sell part of the prope.'ty, if' capable of sub
division and if sale of part will fetch price sufficient to pay 
instalments. due. If fair price can only be obtained \Jys .. l. 
of whole property, it should be sold and decree-horder sl?-ould 

.00 paid in full, less discount. The Courts can, in my opinion, 
do this now, but they ,do not and it should 00 made clear in 
the law. -" 

Section.15B"as DOW interpreted ·by the High Court, works 
hardly on both parties. It drives the oreditor to numerous 
executions and the debtor is sold np piecemeal; the result is 
annoyance to the oreditor whioh is reflected in his transac
tions with the debtor, and the dehtor gets no 'prioo for, hi. 
land: 1 would'go back to a decree with a default cl .. use. 

I am strongly oppesed to the present policy of only selling 
. enough land to meet the instalment. When a dehtor has been 
thro!}1h the Court and has received the privilege of "hapta 
band; ! and then fails ,to pay th& instalment, he .dese.ves n" 
further pity, and the Court should have discretion to Sell the 
whole land. 

Favours reversi~n to default olatise in' decree. dn' failure to 
pay ·two consecutive instalments the whole debt should 
bscome payable. . 

I do not know of aoto~ cases of hardship, : but wooid'make it 
lawful to bring whole property, to sale on failure of a certain 
number of instalment •• 

The remedy i. for the Court to· sell· more. If the ,section 
works hardly, it is the fault of the 'Court. . As regards the 
default clause in the decree, it is very hard' onth.! credrtor 
to force him to go to 'Court to get payment of every single 
instalment. There should 00 a default clause and the whole 
debtshonld heoome payable if .. debtor <l.efaults in 'payment 
of three instalments. If be'docs so, it is pretty clear that he 
has no intention of paying. 

The default decree might be revertsd. to; default clause to 
take effect when the.'e has been default in payment of three 
instalments. I would cut out loB (2) and put in a pro~iso 
to the above effect. 

Mr. E"ANUBL, Collector of I have heard no such complaint. If the laud goes for too 
L£l'kana. little it is the fault of the mukhtyarkar. 

Mr. ANDIIRSON, Collector of Subdivision has gone too far in this distriot. I am against 
Surat. further subdivision. , 

Mr. G. D. MAD~AVKAB. Dis
trict Judge of Ahmednagar. 

If section l5B works hardly, the agriculturist could sell off 
• (through the Conrt, if necessary) a larger portion and pay an 

instalment. 

Mr. TUBlI, District Judge of Court should have power to decide whether a part of the 
Broach. propsrty, or the whole of. it, should he sold . 

Mr. TALYAIUtHA1t, 
Judge of Ratntigiri. 

• 
Di.triot 

, 
Yes-sometimes. The Court should have power to make the 

whole debt payable at once in case of default in payment of 
one or more instalments. 

Mr. 1. D. DIKSHIT, Diotriet The question must he answered in the ijffirmative. 
Jndge of TMna. 

Mr. ADVANI, District Judge of Yes. 
SUlat. 
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SECTION 22.-QUESTION 14. 

Mr. LBGGATT, Judge of Dha,. 
wd.r. 

Mr. C. C. BoYD, District 
Judge, Poona. 

The sole resolt of this section is the direct contrary of that 
intended. It precludes the money-lender from lending 
without ~rity. . 

r 
I am decidedly of opinion that _tion 22 should be retained. 

If it prevents loaus without security, that is a good thing. 
It is desirable to cut down agriculturists' credit. 

Mr. F. J. VARLEY, District I do not favour the application of section 22 to this district ... 
Judge, KhBndesh. 

Mr. PALMER, Distriet Judge, Section 22 shoilld be applied iu Nl1sik. 
Na.ik: 

Mr. KENNBDY, District Judge, Seotion 22 should be introduced generally. 
Ahmedabad. 

Mr. HERVEY, District Judge, 
Sholi\pur. 

Section 22 should he retained. Every possible obstacle should 
he placed in the way of agriculturists' getting rid of their 
land. . 

Mr. GIIOS . .!.L, Collectol' of Panch Not extimCled to this district but was fouud working excellently 
Mahals. . in Khandesh. 

Mr. TYAII1I, District Judge, Not in force in this district and not needed. 
Broach. 

Mr. DlKSBIT, District Judge, 
Thina. 

Section 22 has not been extended to any district except the 
Deccan Districts. Its extension to other districts seems to 

Mr. TALEYARKBAN, 
J ndge, Ratuagiri. 

Mr. MADGAOKAR, 
Judge, Nagar. 

• be necessary. 

District I would nct reoommend the extension of section 22, as in th.p 
case scarcely anyone would advance even a small loan to an 
agriculturist except on a mortgage. I would like to see the 
section withdrawn altogether. 

District Section 22 neceseary; should be extended except perhaps in 
Gujarl1t where the agriculturists are as a rule well able to 
look after themselves. 

[Not •• -Tb. s .... ra! opiliion of wilD ..... O1Itaide lb. four 4iJtricla iath.t aec:tion 12 should not he Introduced.l. 
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CHAPTER IV.-INSOLVENCY PROCEDURE. 

MI'. HAYWAI!.D, Additionalludi- Chapter IV is no~ iIi folO8 in Sind. n would appear no 
eial Commissioner, Sind. longer Je<J.ulled in view of Provincial Insolvency ~. 

Mr. O. C. BoYD, District The Chapter should go. 
,Judge, Pooua. 

Mr. CRUU.: Diski06 ludge, I have never heard of. ease under this chapter. n is wholly 
Belgaum. un_ '1. 

Mr. LEGGAft,~District lnd,.ae, Nohpplied in this district. No experience. Probably ... me 
Dhllrw4r. provision is nQl B '&'1 regarding ineolvency proceediDglt. to 

prevent creditor getting over the Act altogether. 

Mr. F. J. VARLBT, District Chapter IV is a dead letter and might go. 
Judge, KMn<i'tSh. 

Mr. PALlln, District ludge, Shoul. d be repealed. 
NBsik. 

lVot'e.-Purtber opiniolUl not quoted. but there iI_1lIlS1Iimiq of OpiniOD among witDea&e8 befON the Commiuioa 
thallhe cbapler aboaId be acluded &om u,. A'" .. UDD""""""1.J . 
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'CHAFTER Y.-VILLAGE MUNSIFFS. 

Mr. LSGGA'IT, Jndge ofDMr
will. 

Mr. CRUMP, District Judge, 
Belg&um. 

Mr. C. C. BOYD, District 
J ndge, POOD. 

I thinltChapter V sbould be oot out altogether. Ifneceosary, 
it might be put u. the Civil Courts Aot. Its object is to 
appoint certain persOnB as SuboJ wIges with limited powers, 
not to relieve indebtedness. 

So Ion!!' as tbeir pecuniary jurisdiction is limited as it is, their 
WOl'k 010ll be of no importance. ;r doubt if they are worth 
maintaining. but they . probably do no harm, I would 
certainly not appoint any more. 

Village MunsifEs work fairly satisfactorily and should be 
retained. They do more good thau harm. I would not 
raise their powers. 

Mr. HAYWARD, Additional Jndi· Chapter V not in force in Sind. Would not aprear to be 
cial Commissioner, Sind. neceasary. 

Mr. 'F. J. VARLEY, District 
Judge, KMndesh. 

Tbe Honourable Mr. CURTIS, 
Commissioner, Central Divi
sion. 

I think Village MuusilIi harmless and fairly useless. 
attach much importance either way. A good 
M anaiff may Bave the Court much work. 

Village MunBifI'o sIiould go. 

J'don't 
Village 

Mr. FAWCBTT, Additional J udi
cial Commissioner, Sind. 

The system should be retained whsre you can get suitable men 
of good position and inflnence and trustworthy. 

Mr. BAUR, District Judge, Village Munsiffs do very little work. They might be abolish-
Sat&ra. ed. 

Mr. PAUfSR, District Jndge, No V,illege Munsiffs in tbis district. Not desirable to intro-
N "'ik. duce them. . 

Mr. KENNBDY, District Judge, I know little of Village Munsiff.. Geueral opinion adveroe. 
Abmedab&d. 

The Honourable Mr. J nstioo No merit in my eyes. 
HaAToN. 

Mr. F. K. BoYD, District Retain if you can get the right men. Village MUD8i!fs do 
Judge, Bijapur. pl'&ctioally nothing here. 

Mr. SHYTH, Divisional Com
missioner, Upper Sind Fron
tier. 

Mr. WBBB, Manager, Sind 
Encumbered Estates. 

Villsge Munsiffs cannot be introduced into Sind with &dvan· 
tage. 

Feeling is 60 strong between MusullllllWl and Hindus tb&t 
it is undesirable to give either powers to enforce decisions 
against the other. 

Mr. G. D. MADGAOK.!.R, District Extension of the system &dvisable only when proper men are 
Judge or Abmednagar. to be found. 

Mr. TUNI, District J ndge of The system should not be abolished, but au endeavour to malee 
Broach. the .. unofficial judges more nseful should be made. 

Mr. TALYARKHAN. District I would mnch rather that the system were &bolished altogether 
Jndge of Ratnagiri. tb&D that any ze&! should be shown for ,ts extension. ' 

Mr. J. D. DxxSaIT, District The provisions regarding Village Munsiffs should be altogether 
J ndge of TMna. abolished. 

lb. Anum, District Judge of Not desirable to extend the aystem to Snrat District. 
Snrat. 
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CHAPTER VI.-CONCILIATION. 

The Honourable Mr. Jnstice Shonld be done away with, root and hrancb. 
HBATON. 

Mr. CRU1IP, Distriot ludge, 
Belganm. 

Mr. M01l1lTFOBD, Collector of 
SIItlira. 

I do not regard the ·poiut 118 even open to controversy. If 
the decision lay with me, Chapter V I of tbe Act wonld be 
repealed today. It i. impossible to get men of the right 

. stamp in enfficient nnmoo... The enormono nnmher of cases 
!n wh!ch the partise ~o not al'P""'" indicatBe the estimation 
In which the systom 18 held by tbe public. . 

tlplendid in theory, in practice nnworkable. Puts the rayat. 
to great trou"le inoommensurate with the very small 
measnre of enccess attain.d. 

Mr. .F. K. llOYD, District The oystom is excellent if yon could get the right men, hut 
ludge,I1ijapnr. yon cannot. ·It should be abolished. 

Mr. C. C. BoYD ••• ••• The advanta~ are all theoretical. Yon cannot find men of the 
right calibre. I am not in favonr of refunding part of the 
Conrt-fee if the parties come to terms prior to bearing. If 
the parties wish to come to terms, let them file an award. 
If the Court is to examine parties and frame i.sues, court· 
fees shonld be paid. Court·fees are not large in India. 

Mr. LBGGA'I'I', Jndge of.DbA.. The system should he abolished. 
wU. 

The Hononrable Mr. ClJlI.TIS, 
Commissioner, C. D. 

The .ystem bas failed throughont the Division and shonld he 
abolished. It is impossihle to find men of probity and 
capacity to fill the post . 

• Mr. HAYWARD, Additionalludi· The system is not in force in Sind and I do not favonr its 
cial Commissione., Sind. introduction. 

Mr. ADvANI, District Indge, 
Snrat. 

Snitable men are not availahle. The pereentage of agreements 
effected is small. The system should he a'olish3d. If 
retained it shonld be made voluntary. 

Mr. KEliNEDY, District Indge, The .ystem .bonId be abolished. If made volnntary it will at 
Ahmedabad. once collapse. 

Mr. FAWCBtT, Distriot Judge, 
FooD&. 

Mr. W. T. W. BAltBR, District 
I ndge, Siltara. 

I am against conciliation in its present form. There is no real 
conciliation except in a faw cases. Partie. go before a 
Conciliator to get a certificate, and thsy have noeless tronble. 
I &pprove of refund of part of the Court·fee if parties come 
to terms prior to fim he.riug. 

I am strongly opposed to tlie system. It is a clog on the 
administration of justice and seriously delays the disposal of 
c.see. It shonld be abolished. 

Mr. TUBlBB, Dietrict Jndge, The system encourages speonlative claims. The creditor 
I1roach. obtains what the Court would not award or more than the 

Conrt would decree. 

Mr. A. F. MACONOCRIII, Col- Conciliation should he entirely aholished. 
lector, Ahmednagar. 

Mr. MADGAVUR, District Taking oooriliators as a whole, I do not know any distrlot 
where: there exists a olass or individnal& nnmerous 
enough and with moral infInence snfficient to achieve 
appreciahle results. U nl.... and until there is more 
disinterested pnblic spirit, no machinery will make ooDcilia
tion a sneeess. r recommend temporary limitation of the 
syetem with I10ards of Conciliators. It might he extended 
gradually as found f .... ihle. 

I ndgs, A.bmadnagar. 

Mr. rUNON, District 
Kllnara. 
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3" udge, The right kind of man is hard to find. The wrong kina 
easily available. 



Mr. F. J. VARLEY, District 
Judge, Kbandesh. 

Mr. PALMER, District Judge, 
Nasik. 

Mr. HERVEY, District Judge, 
ShoIapur. 
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CONCILIATION -oo,ali .. ",d. 
My information and experience go to shew that, with perbaps 

.. a few brilliant exceptione wbere we bave reaJly disinterested 
and pnblic spirited men willing to sacrifice time and money 
over wbat is often a. thankless tl\8k, it operates either 88 a 
clog on litigation, and tbat a nseless clog whioh merely 
wastes time and raises questione of limitation, or, 1\8 often 
bappens when unsuitable men are appointed, it encourages 
ever., form of disbonesty. I have reported many instances 
of dishonesty. I dislike prosecution where the agency is 
unpaid, and wbere I bave found dishonesty have called on 
the conciliator to resign. The system sbould be abolished. 

Tbe Act presupposed the Conciliator to be an independent 
native gentleman in the agricnlturist's village or neighbour
bood, known to and respected by the agrioulturist, whose 
influence would be exerted in getting bim the best terms 
possible. In practice tbe conciliator is either a s~k8r or a 
person living at taluks head-quarters, known only to the 
saoka. and not to tbe agriculturist. He exercises bis wflu
ence to induce the agriculturist to pass fresh bonds instead 
of time-expired bonds Or to pay hilther interest than the 
Court woold allow. Many Conoiliators object to the 
supervision exercised by the Sub-Jodge. To avoid this 
they pBB8 no agreements or very few. They oay to the 
debtor" yon must pay so moch cash down to satisfy the 
debt!' 'rhe debtor pays aod the Oonciliator tells the creditor 
to withdraw the application. One Conciliator I knew 
broojfht tbis prastice to a fioe art. The Conrt oannot check 
it. l'he system shonld be abolished. 

Conciliation is a pure waste of time at present. There might 
be conciliation boards at Sub-Jndges' head-qnarters, sittin<p 
as a Bench with the Sub-Judge. '" 

Mr. CHUCKERBUTTY, Collector In my experience some Oonciliators have intrigued to screen 
of Kaira. murders. I am for abolition of the system. 

Mr. DI1tSHlr, District Judge, 
Thina. 

It is notorious tbat k"atpati people, i. e., persons who want 
to get some benefit or to raise their own importance, seek the 
post of Conciliator. Persons of known integrity and 
respectability decline to accept office. Money-lenders are 
undesirable. Business men hardly find time. Pleaders have 
an adverse interest to the reduction of litigation. The 
merit of tbe system in the Conciliator being near the home 
of tbe agriculturist is wanting. Agriculturists think instal
ments a .blessing and are therefore plell8ed to get an instal
ment agreement arranged by the Oonciliator iu a case in 
whicb a Court would have given tbe BOOk"r notbing. The 
system is, however, educstive and should not be abolisbed. 
No Oonciliators sbould be appointed in new districts or where 
fit men are not available. 

MI'. ANDERSON, Collector of I woUld abolish conciliation and remit a portion of the Court-
Surat. rees wbere the parties effect an agreement out of Court. 

Mr. GHOSA!., Collector of Panch 
Ma.hals. 

Conciliators are generally men of inferior intellect, not versed 
in legal knowledge and not experienced in checking account •. 
Conciliators should not be abolisbed but should be given 
more power. 

Mr. SWIFTE, Collector of Poon&. The system is good wbere you can get a gooo Oonciliator. I 
wonld have fewer and better men. 

llr. GRAHAM, Assistant Legal 
Remembrancer. 

The Honourable Mr. OUR 

The conciliation system is a failure. The people don't trnst 
the Conciliator. It is impossible to get the right men for 
tbe work and the Conciliators complain that they bave no 
power to enforce the attendance of parties. 

My experience in Nagar goes to shew the system a failure. 
The Conciliators did very little work. Wbat they did 
tended to delay justice. Conciliators were not a ~od 
stamp. They favonred the sMbr against the agrioultunst. 
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FIXING OF INSTALMENTS AND MODIFICATION OF INTEREST. 

Mr. L~GG"'TT, Judge of Dbar. 
war. 

Mr. CRUMP, District Judge, 
Belgaum. 

Sub-Judges should be given definite guiding regarding the 
fixing of instalments and modifi ... tion of interest. In some 
... ... , where Sub·J udgee haTe discretion, they do not .. em 
to recognize that the Taw intends them to exercise it. 

Instalment. might be limited to'" years exaept for reasons to 
be recorded in writing. There shonld be minimum interest 
at 6 per osnt • .on future instalment •• 
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LAW OF LIMITATION-SBCTTOB '12. 

)(1'. LBGGATT, Judge of DMr· I see no reason to make the law of limitation dill'e..,nt for 
.,4r. agriculturists aud I would ~epeal section 72. 

Yr. F. J. V ~LIIY, Diatrict Section 72 .honld be extended to the rest of the Preoidenoy • 
. Judge, KMndesh. A longer period ef limitation saves renewals. 

Mr. PALJIlIB, District Judge, Section 72 .hoold be expunged. 
Nasik. 
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ARBITRATION AWARDS-QUESTION 16. 

Mr. LEGIUTT. Judge of Dh6r
w .... 

It is absolutely necessary to prohibit the flIing of arbitration 
awards uuIess the Aot is to become nugatory. If they are 
to be ocrutinized, they ·might as wen be agreements before a 
Conciliator. 

Mr. CRUMP, District ,J ueIge, The filing of arbitration awards should not be prohihited,. but 
Belgaum. . Court should have power to scrutinize and discretion to 

Mr. C. C. BoYD, 
Judge, Poona. 

refuse to file them. I ... no advants"oe in putting", stop to 
arbitration. if. th ... safeguards are adopted • 

• District It is not desirable to prohibit the filing of awards or to 
empower Courts to sorutini.e them. They should have the 
power they now have nnder the Civil Prooedure Code. 
In some cases debtors may loee something which they might 
have gained in Conrt but they save oosts and time. The 
safety of the retention of the system depends on the care of the 
Court in seeing that the debtor really undsrstond. the award. 

Mr. H,A.YWARD, Additional Provisions should be added giving the Courts power of control 
Judicial Commissioner, Sind. over arbitration proceedings. 

Mr. VARLEY, Distriot Judge, No. I think much might be done under the BOCoud schedule, 
Kh4ndesh. Civil Procedure Code, or solDe modification of it. 

The Honourable· Mr. CURTIS, The filing of awards should be prohihited. 
Commissioner, C. D. 

Mr. F~woBTr, Additional 
Judicial Commis.ioner, Sind. 

lIfr. PALMER, Di.8trict Judge, 
Nasik. 

Tl:e filing of awards whon one paTty is au agricllltnrist .houlel 
not be prohibited. As iu the case of conoiliation agree
reents, the Court should have powers, similar to those in 
section 44 (2), to ascertain whether the award is legal and 
equitahle, etc. . 

Desirahle to prohihit filing of awards. There is danger that 
an agriculturist may be induced to agree to what is directly 
opposed to bis interest. 

Mr. KRNNEDY, District Judge, Court should have power to reluse to file aU award when i~ 
,Ahmedabad. appears inequitable. 

Mr. LAWRENOE,. Collector of Money-lenders in Sind used to defeat the Act by filing 
Karl\(>hi. fictitious awards. 

Mr. F. K. BOYD, 
J ndge, Bijapur. 

District Awards are generally a means of evading the Act. t would 
exclude them. 

Mr. WBBB. Me.nager, 
Enoumbered Estates. 

Sind Most decidedly it is desirable to prohibit the filing of awards 
where one party is agriculturist. 

Mr. GBOSAL, Collector, Panch It is desirable to prohibit the Iiliug of.wards where one party 
Mah4Is. is agriculturist. ' 

Mr. J. D. MAnGAVItAR, Distriot A clause may be enacted, not absolutely prohibiting, but en-
Judge of Ahmednagar. ,abling the Courts to deal with suoh awards ae they do with 

Mr. TALYAlIKIlAJr, 
Judge, Ratnagiri. 

Conciliators' agreements eont up to the Court. . 

District No l but Coart. should bave power· Ix> scrutinize the awards 
and refuse to file them when they appear to be inequitable; 

Mr., D. J. Du:sBIT. DistJict Yes, otherwise the provisions of the Act are defeated. 
J ndge of Th4Da. 

Mr. ADv ANI, District J ndge of I would prohibit the filing of awards altogether in relation to 
Surat. agriculturists . 
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REMISSION OF COURT FEES-QUESTIONS 9 AND 17. 

Mr. LEGGATr, Judge of Dhjlr· 
wllr. 

Mr. CRUMP, District Judge, 
Belgaum. 

Mr. C. C. BoYD, Distriot Jndge, 
Pooua. 

Mr. F. J. VARLEY, District 
Judge, .Khaudesh. 

Honourable Mr. CURTIS, 
CQilmus.ioner, C. D. 

Mr. FAwcETr, Additional 
Judicial Commissioner, Sind. 

The remi.sion of Court-feetl might weU' be cancelled but I 
would give the Court power to remit in cases in whioh there 
is no plaintiff who is well enough olf to pay the Court.fees 
without difficulty. 

Question 9.-The suit would be dismissed and the &griculturist 
would have to bring another snit for redemption. 

Remission of Court·fee. should be cancelled. There is no need 
fOl' remission in this district. 

All remissions of Court-fee shoold 0 ..... , Government are 
losing rar mo~e than they can afford. A great deal of 
present remi.sion on redemptiou suits goes to money-lenders. 
If full Court·fees be levied those who have brooght suits 
without proper caose will chiefly suffer. 1'0 prevent hard
sbip I would give Oourt power at the eod of a suit to 
refund Court-fees to agricolturist plaintiffs who are in great 
poverty and have not beho,ved dishonestly. Tbill order 
should be appealable to District Coort. 

'rhe time has now come when there is no need for remission 
of Court-fees. Most a,gricultnrists who bring suits under 
the Act are represented by pleader and it is iIIo!!'ical thst 
Government sbould forego its dues when agricult~rists are 
quits able to aff~rJ them. 

I object to any remiosion of Court.fees. 
end champertous litigation. . 

(Detailed reasons may be referred to.) 

It leads to speeulative 

There should no longer be any iemiSBio~ of Court-fees in suits 
by agriculturists. The agriculturist can find money to pay 
Court.-fees a. well as to pay his pleader. If he ~ really poor, 
he can slle as a pauper. 

Mr. PALMBR, District Judge, There should be no remission of Court·fees now. The agricul. 
Nllsik. tarist requires no inducement to Come to Court. 

Mr. KBNl!IlIDY, Distriot Judge, 
Ahmedahad. 

Exemption snould be abolished. Many very speculative soits 
and appeal. are brought. Pauper suits might he permitted 
on good cause shown. Arithmetical calculation of loss 
ueeless, as many suit. would not have been brought if fees 
had not been abolished. . 

Mr. F. X. BoYD, District The fees might be remitted whet'e the suit socceeds; not 
Jodge, Bijtipar. otherwise. 

Mr. HERVEY, District Judge, I think the time has come when it i. no longer necessary to 
Sholtipur. remit Court-fecs at aU. 

Mr. ANDERSON, OolJector,Surat. There should be no remi •• ions of Court·fee now. 

Mr. G; D. MADGAVlUR, Court·fees shoold not be remitted, and the notifications should 
Distriot J udgs of Ahmed. he withdrawn, 
nagar. 

Mr. TYA~a1, District Judge of Conrt·fees shoold not be remitted. The remi.sion granted by 
Broach. the notificatioo of 1889 may he cancelled. ~ 

:Mr. TAt.YARKHAlf, 
Judge of Ratnllgiri. 

District Coort·fees should be remitted and remi.sion of f_ in 
redemption cases shonld not be cancelled. 

Mr ... J. D. DIKSBIT, District Court-fee should not be remitted in the case contemplated hy 
Jodge of Thana. section 9, bot no modification of the notification is necessary. 

Mr. ADVANI, Distriot Jodge of Question 9.-Yes to both queries. 
Surst. Question 17. - Remission should now he cancelled. 

S. F" ARTHUR, 
President, 

D. A. R. Act Commission. 


